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Pandurang Nagesh Kumtha International Chitrapur Saraswat Women's Day 
- Honoured women -  (L to R) Kamala Idgunji, 

Anjani(Yogini) Pandit, Kumud Nayel, 
Dr. Shyamala Masurkar, Anuradha Mankekar, 

Anupa Kowshik, Anjali Gokarn, and 
Chandrama Bijur

Proudly displaying their prizes 'Best 
Batsman and Man of the Tournament - 

Navin Bijur and Best Bowler - Amol Pandit

The KSA XI team with the Runners Up 
Cup at the S.B.M.D.H.S.S. INTER G.S.B. 

Tournament held in May 2011
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KSA   CENTENARY  PROGRAMME
SUMAN SUGANDH

KSA will be honouring Smt. Suman Kalyanpur, noted singer, 
for her contribution to  Marathi & Hindi music

on Thursday, 18th August 2011
at Nehru Center, Worli  from 7 p.m. To 10 p.m.

Smt Kalyanpur will be interviewed by the reputed compere Smt. Mangala 
Khadilkar (nee Mudbidri). This will be followed by a progamme of  her famous 
Marathi bhavgeet and Hindi songs.
Passes will be available in KSA office after 15th July 2011.
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Baby Vaishnavi with mother Rashmi Gulvadi, 
grandmother Aarti Mudbidri and great grandmother 

Sushila Vittal R. Bhat 

FOUR GENERATIONS

(From l to r) Dr. Varun Deshmukh (Father), 
Shri Subrao Ubhayakar (Great grandfather), 

Smt. Kanchan Honavar (Grandmother), 
Samvit Deshmukh (Baby boy) and 

Dr. Sonali Deshmukh (Mother)

Four GenerationsFour Generations

Great grandfather - Raghuvir V Burde
Grandfather - Prakash R Burde

Daughter - Preeti M Kamath
Grandson - Master Arnav Kamath

On the Occasion of 1st Birthday of Arnav 
Kamath on 3rd June 2011.
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From the 
President’s Desk .....

Leadership…a critical management skill… is the ability to motivate a group of 
people toward a common goal. A leader is a person who has a vision, a drive and a 
commitment to achieve that vision, and the skills to make it happen. Edison did not 
set out to build a better candle, he wanted to find a whole new way to illuminate the 
darkness. Leaders dream dreams. They refuse to let anyone or anything get in the way 
of achieving those dreams. They are realistic, but unrelenting. They are polite, but 
insistent. They constantly and consistently drive forward toward their goal.

 History is crafted by men and women of influence - Leaders that are not just 
capable, but with strong and firm values. Leaders who believe, that leadership is a 
journey and it takes time and commitment to become an effective leader. A journey… 
that is full of thrilling twists and turns; days of victories and defeats; seasons of toiling 
and celebrations. 

Inspiring people requires constantly adapting to your environment. “In matters of 
style, swim with the current; In matters of principle, stand like a rock”.

Thomas Jefferson’s quote is a strong reminder about when to be flexible and when 
to stand strong as a leader, what style of leadership to use and the approach to tackle 
situations and people. In theory, the ideal scenario is for a leader to have infinite 
flexibility. That means you are able to adapt your leadership style according to the 
situation or the state of the team – e.g. to be an executive leader when a team is Forming 
but to be a participative leader when a team is Performing. However, in reality, we do 
realize that the perfect, flexible leader does not exist. Everyone has strengths and 
weaknesses, and there is a need to strike a balance using the individual’s preferred 
styles and meeting the needs of the situation. The goal should be to develop ‘good 
enough’ leadership.

Leadership is practiced not so much in words as in attitude and in actions. Maybe 
leadership at one time meant showing your muscle power; but today it means getting 
along with people and taking them along with you. Leadership should be more 
participative than directive, more enabling than performing. A good enough leader 
has the knack of getting the best out of people….in any situation, at all times. 

A good leader is honest and dependable. When he gives his word, people know 
that they can count on it. He does not cheat. He does not try to find the easy way out 
of a tough situation. He does not waffle on his principles. The first responsibility of a 
leader is to define reality. The last is to say YOU guys have done it !!

But in all this, it is worth remembering that :
It is better to be defeated on principle
Than to win on lies

Suresh S. Hemmady
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ek AMkI naaTyaao%sava
As a part of the ongoing Centenary Celebrations , the Kanara Saraswat Association is planning 
a one act play festival on Saturday 22 and Sunday 23 October, 2011 at the Karnatak 
Sangh Auditorium, Matunga, Mumbai.
We call out to all our Chitrapur  Saraswat  groups of creative and amateur  drama enthusiasts  
from Mumbai, suburbs and all parts of our country  to participate in this festival.  
Details as follows:
Duration : Not to exceed 40 mins
Language : Konkani /Marathi/Hindi
Budget  granted (all inclusive) Rs   7500/- for Mumbai participants, 
 Rs 10,000/- for Pune participants
 Rs 15,000/- those outside Mumbai 
These costs are inclusive of transport for the artistes.
KSA will provide the stage, lights, normal make-up and basic props and set material. Directors 
are requested to work with minimal sets as there will be little time to change them between 
2 plays.   
We look forward to a maximum of 8 entries for the event. (4 from Mumbai and 4 from out-of-
Mumbai) 
The scripts will be accepted on a first come- first serve basis. 
The KSA Hall would be made available for accommodation for those outside Mumbai.  Private 
accommodation would have to be arranged by the participants themselves. 
We shall need the following details from the participant group.
a. Name and address of group/ Person to contact.
b. Name of Title, Writer and duration of the script.
LAST DATE OF ENTRY 16 AUGUST 2011   
Please note that the decision of the Selection Committee will be final.
All queries /entries should be mailed on admin@kanarasaraswat.in Attn. to Centenary 
Committee or call us at 23802263/23805655

Looking forward
Bipin Vasant Nadkarni 

Chairman, KSA Centenary Celebration Committe

Scripts available
In our Reference Library we have many scripts of Konkani One Act Plays in Devanagari  and Kannada 
Language written by various well known Amchi’ authors like Ramu  Kondange, Prabhakar Mudur, 
Krishna Kurwar, Anil Baindur, Chandrama Bijur, Lalita Mullerpattan etc. The scripts are available for 
interested parties/Persons. They may contact KSA Office for further details. 
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES 
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.

an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company
Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases 

& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD.
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil, 
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid

Regd./Adm. Office:
101, Ketan Apartments,

233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E), 
Mumbai - 400 077.

Tel: 25013641-46  Fax: 25010384
Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in

Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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TATA REALTY AND INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED

Tata Realty and Infrastructure Limited,
Elphinstone Buiding 2nd Floor, 

10 Veer Nariman Road,Mumbai -400001 
Ph:+91-22-6629 4000 

website www.tata-realty.com

TATA REALTY AND INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED
(TRIL)

TRIL FOCUS AREAS

Real Estate Infrastructure

Commercial Office Space Special Economic Zones

IT Office Space Urban Infrastructure

Residential Space Airports

Retail Space Ports

TRIL VISION
To develop best-in-class Infrastructure and Real Estate projects which contribute to national economy and 

enhance the quality of life.
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Dear Editor, This is a very small thank you 
for a big event. Thank you in itself is too small a 
word for the lovely evening the KSA gave us on 
June 11, 2011 at Anandashram Hall.  The tribute 
to the international woman that evening was so 
overwhelming that I feel compelled to write to you.  
I felt extremely touched, more so for being included 
and considered befitting by the KSA to be a part of 
the awesome line up of graceful ladies who came from  
various fields. And all of them Chitrapur Saraswats.  
I felt very, very proud to sit there in that august hall, 
in the presence of each and every one of you. The 
stupendous work done by the KSA to spot out these 
women year after year is astounding.  

That evening. There were ladies who had worked 
in the field of social uplifting of distressed women, 
education for under privileged  children and their 
families, surgery for the under privileged, upliftment 
of families going door to door in a small place like 
Gokak.  The school in Virar run by the Mankikars 
is a proud embodiment for us where Mankikar 
patchi cooks the sweet dish with her own noble hands 
for those children — that, at age 70 plus. The lady 
who came from Shirali made us feel proud that she 
teaches the simple housewives there to stitch, she 
serves meals to the children and gives them a feeling 
of  pride to live in a place called SHIRALI.  That is not 
all.  That evening I felt very proud of myself especially 
because the KSA felicitated me and considered me 
to share such a big honour with those ladies, my 
sister being one of them. I do not mention names 
because every lady sitting in the audience there too, 
is an International woman, in her own sphere.   The 
KSA deserves to be lauded for spotting this talent 
and bringing it to prominence. The KSA has shown 
how the Chitrapur Saraswat women have exhibited 
their commitment and talents. 

A special note which touched my heart   was 
the way each guest was welcomed and seated, by a 
smiling gesture. The welcome song, then address by 

Uday Mankikar and congratulatory address by the 
Vice President warmed our hearts.  Uday Mankikar’s 
spotless  konkani was a high light.

Thank you once again KSA, my best friend in 
the worst of my times, which held my pen together 
and gave my articles printing space. Best Wishes and 
mighty Congrats.

Kumud Nayel

Dear Editor : Lalith and I congratulate the KSA for 
the very successful 14th Saraswat Sangeet Sammelan 
in this centennial year of KSA. We are well aware 
of how you have been conducting these Sammelans 
right from the 70s with detemination and dedication. 
Lalith has much enjoyed performing in so many of 
them. Unfortunately due to other engagements we 
could not attend the recent Sammelan but both of us 
greatly enjoyed reading all about it in the KS. 

N. Jayavanth Rao.

Letters to the 
Editor

_mZZr` g§nmXH$,

gào_ Z_ñH$mé. H°$Zam gmañdV Egmo{gEeZm V\}$ _m¸$m 

Am{U _Joë`m ^`UrH$, ""BÊQ>aZ°eZc {MÌmnwa gmañdV _{hcm 

{XZ'', hm‚mmo nwañH$ma àXmZ Ho$„mo. hmo nwañH$mé Am_MoImÎmra 

AmÝVaamï´>r` nwañH$mam BVcmo{M A_yë` Amñg.

""AmnZo h_o Bg cm`H$ g_PmŸ& ~mohmoV ~mohmoV YÝ`dmXŸ&''

EHy$U ZD$ _{hcm§Jocm K.S.A. Z| gËH$ma Ho$„mo OUw 

ZdXwJm©e{º$MrMr CnmgZm Ho$„r. K.S.A.Mo {MÝh lrgañdVrH$ 

gw`mo½` gw_Zm‚mcr A{n©V Om„r.

`m H$m`©H«$_mMr gwadmV{M óre{º$ CnmgZoZo Om„r. H¡$. 

gm¡. gm{dÌr~mB© \w$„o {h‚mo[a ~a{`c| Jm¡adJrV Am{U óre{º$Mo 

H$m¡VwH$mW© Amoì`mo! YÝ`! YÝ`!! ~hacoë`m d¥jmM|-VmÁÁ`m 

nmÞ§-\w$„§-\$im§Mo H$m¡VwH$ H$moaM| gwadoH$ Vm¸$m _ycAmYma OmdZw 

Am{eë`m _yim§Mo nyOZ-g§H$sV©Z H$moaM| àË`oH$mJoc AmÚH$V©ì` 

h|{M gwƒ`c|; Xe©`c|! YÝ` YÝ`!!

`m ZdXwJmªJoco Xe©Z! Vm§Joco Eoœ`© AdU©Zr`! Vm§Joco 

AZw^d Am`H$VZm D$é A{^_mZmZo ^moaZw Am`cmo. Ia|{M órH$ 

n¥ÏdrJocr Cn_m {XÎmm{V Vr ZwñV|{M Z{`. n¥ÏdrMoar {H$Vco{` 

AmKmV Omdmo{V! dV, XwîH$miw, Cdmé `m gdmªMo[a _mV H$moaZw 
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Shri Chitrapur Math - Mumbai (Grant 
Road) Local Sabha -  

Smt Ambabai Heble Geeta Recitation 
Competition -2011 

Shlokas for memorisation and recitation during 

“Geeta Recitation Competition” to be held in 

November- December 2011 are as follows: 

For all the Groups (I, II, III , IV and V) the 
8th Chapter -aksharbrahmayoga (whole) 

Shloka 1 to 28 of Bhagvadgeeta. 

Other details regarding venue, dates etc. will follow 

in due course of time.

Please note that the names of all the children in 

the article “An Unsung Heroine” on page 45 of our 

May 2011 issue have been changed to protect their 

identities. We had inadvertently missed mentioning 

this in the last issue. We regret the error.      - Editor

Saifarm
A Holiday Haven on the banks of 
Beautiful Kundalika River

Let peace and quiet enter your soul as you experience the invigorating air, brilliant Sunrise, 
Sunset and Starlit Nights. Hear your voice echo across the river.
l	 Stay in the novel twin-dome farmhouse, adapted from the “Pabal Dome” – the Indian-designed 

tropical “Arctic-Igloo”. Stay cool in summer & warm in winter.
l	 Feel rejuvenated in just a day and feel the tiredness and tension melt away as you bathe in Kundalika 

river or take a dip in the crystal clear rain-fed swimming pool.
l	 Watch the rains pour down onto the serene river and the surrounding green hills from the shelter of 

the unique cloverleaf sit-out. Or let the gurgle of the flowing water and the chirping of colorful birds 
soothe you. Enjoy the hospitality and delicious, wholesome food.

l	 Situated in the ghats of Mumbai-Goa highway-125 kms from Mumbai.

Contact: Gabby & Mukta Gonsalves (nee Mavinkurve) 23801796 or at 
9869208251 & 9869118763 – 3-5/44 Talmaki Wadi  
and Gourang Kundapur 26116394 at Vile Parle.

Also visit us at www.saifarms.com

Vr naV WmoS>o{M H$mim§Vw EH$ Zdo {dœ {Z_m©U H$aVm. Ver{M 

ømo ór`mo. g_ñV órOmVrM| àVrH$! I§{` dMyZw am~ë`mo W§{` 

AmnmnUmJoë`m H$m`m©Mmo _imo \w$„`cmo! Jm§dm§Vwë`mo J¥{hUtH$ 

C§~aR>çm^m`c| OJ XmI`c|. Vm§H$m AmË_g§emoYZ H$éH$ 

{eH$`c|.

n[apñWVrcm½Jr OwidZw KodZw ñdV… Jocmo Am{U BVam§Jocmo 

{dH$mg H$moéH$ OmÎmm-hr e{º$ àË`oH$ ótVw Amñg h| hm§Mocm½Jr 

WmdZw `wdmnrT>rZ| {eH$Mo gmaIo Amñg.

Am{O g_mOm§Vw `wdm{nT>tVw hr OmJ¥{V Om§dMr H$mimMr 

JaO Amñg. åhUw{M VéUm§Zr Agë`m H$m`©H«$_m§H$ `|dMr JaO 

Amñg. Á`oð> loð>m§cm½JrWmdZw _ñV {eH$MogmaIo Amñg.

Ia|{M, ̀ m ""_hmZdXwJm©'' CËgdm§Vw _m¸$m _ñV _ñV {e¸w$H$ 

_oùi|.

JwaZmW_m_, VwJocr AZwnpñWVr àH$fm©Zo OmU`cr. nwZü 

Vw¸$m Am{U Am_Joë`m K.S.A.H$ _ñV _ñV YÝ`dmX.

{dZ_«,

M§Ð_m _mohZ {~‚mwa
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gwñdmJV_²!

Am_Joc| AmamÜ` X¡dV lr. ̂ dmZre§H$ê$, lrXodr gañdVr, 
Am_Jocr n{dÌ C‚dc Jwéna§nam Am{Z Am_Joco EH$mXe Jwê$ 
na_nyÁ` lr_V² gÚmoOmV e§H$aml_ ñdm_rOtH$ d§XZ H$moZw© 
VerMr hm§Jm CnpñWV Am{eco gd© _mÝ`da, gËH$ma_y{V© Am{Z 
Vw_H$m§ gdmªH$ {dZ_« A{^dmXZ H$moZw© Am`À`m ""OmJ{VH$ 
{MÌmnwa gmañdV _{hcm {XZmÀ`m'' H$m`©H«$_mH$ Ama§^w H$mo`mª.

Am¢Xw dag h| H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmM| eVmãXr 
dag. 26 Zmoìh|~a 2011 H$ KSA H$ e§^ar dgª nyU©OmËct. 
Am_Joë`m g_mOm§Vwë`m gdmªZr AoH$S>o ̀ oìZw ghH$m`m©Zo g_mOmMmo 
{dH$mg H$moaH$mO øm CÔoemZo Am_Joë`m 13 åhmcJS>çm§Zr 
KSA Mr ñWmnZm Ho$cocr. Vm§Jocmo CÔoew gw_ma _Å>mH$ nyU© 
Om„m. KSAZo Ho$XZmB© g_mOm§Vwë`m, {d{dY joÌm§Vw§ Zm§d 
nm{dë`m, _mÝ`dam§Jocmo Jm¡adw H$moZw© Vm§Joë`m à{V F$U ì`º$ 
Ho$ë`m§, `wdm dJm©H$ {d{dY H$m`mªVw§ àmoËgmhZ {Xë`m§, AdH$me 
CncãY H$moZw© {X„m.

eVH$ _hmoËgdmMmo ^mJw åhmoUy 2003 YmoZw© g_mOm§Vwë`m 
Zm§d nm{dë`m _mÝ`dam§-Jocmo Jm¡adw g_ma§^ gwê$ Ho$cmo. Vmìdir 
YmoZw© à{Vdag KSAÀ`m dYm©nZ{XZmH$ åhù`mar 26 Zmoìh|~amH$ 
hmo g_ma§^w OmÎmm. 2003 YmoZw© 2010 WmB© 87 _mÝ`dam§Jocmo 
KSAZo Jm¡adw Ho$cm Am{Z 26 Zmoìh|~a 2011 Wm`r Am{Z 13 
_mÝ`dam§Jocmo Jm¡adw H$moZw© Jm¡adm§Mo eVH$ nyU© H$moaMmo KSA Mmo 
_ZmoX` Amñg.

øm g_ma§^m§Vw _{hcm§JocmoB© A§V^m©dw AmgVm. Omë`mar, 
2007 gmcm§Vw KSAMr AÜ`jm AmgVZm _wOw_Xma H$mqcXr 
nmÀ`oH$ {Xgc| H$s KSAZo ""OmJ{VH$ {MÌmnwa gmañdV _{hcm 
{XZ'' gmOam H$moZw© Vm§Vw§ Ho$dc _{hcm _mÝ`dam§Jocmo Jm¡adw 
H$moH$m©O. {VJoë`m H$ënZoH$ _mZw {XìZw 2007 YmoZw© 2010 
WmB© 33 _{hcm§Jocmo Jm¡adw Om„m. Am{O 9 _{hcm§Jocmo Jm¡adw 
OmËcmo. hm§d§ Vm§Jocr Zm§d gm§JVm§- lr_Vr M§Ð_m _mohZ {~Oya, 
lr_Vr A§Ocr JmoH$U©, lr_Vr H$_cm BS>Jw§Or, lr_Vr AZwnm 
H$m¡{eH$, lr_Vr AZwamYm _mohZ _§{H$H$a, S>m°. lr_Vr em_cm 
AéU _mgwaH$a, lr_Vr Hw$_wX _mohZ Zm`c, lr_Vr cú_r dg§V 
Zm`_n„r, lr_Vr A§OZr AmZ§X n§{S>V.

AmS>Zm§dmÀ`m AmÚmjamàH$ma hm§d§ Vm§Jocmo n[aM`w H$moZw© 

{XÎmm§. n[aM`w Om`Zm \w$S>o, Am_Jocr CnmÜ`jm lr_Vr JrVm 
`oZo_mS>r Vm§Jocmo emc, lr\$i Am{U à_mUnÌ {XìZw Jm¡adw 
H$V©cr. Vm‚moCàm§Vo Jm¡ad_yVvZr g§{já énm§Vw§ Vm§Joco _ZmoJV 
ì`º$ H$moa`oX.

1) lr_Vr M§Ð_m _mohZ {~Oya

co{IH$m, {X½X{e©H$m, A{^ZoÌr, {Z_m©Vr Aíer Aï>n¡cw 
ì`{º$_Îd åhù`mar lr_Vr M§Ð_m.

Amìgw-~mßngwJocr à{V^m MoS²>©dm§Vw§ `oÎmm åhmoUy åhUVmVr. 
H$m|H$Ur, _amR>tVwcr {gÕhñV co{IH$m lr_Vr _wº$m~mB© _§Jiya 
hr M§Ð_mJocr Amdgw Am{Z H$m|H$Ur ^mfoMoar à^wËd Am{Z 
A{YH$mê$ Am{ecmo {Xd§JV ~¢Xya Xodam` Aæ`Ji hmo {VJocmo 
_mdimo. Vm§JocrMr à{V^m M§Ð_m§Vw Am`ë`m åhmoUy åhmoU`oX.

lr_Vr M§Ð_m 1966 Vw§ Sociology Am{Z Political 

Science KoìZw B.A. Om„r. Cold Wax O| gm¢X`©Im{Îma 
dmnaVmVr VmO| CËnmXZ H$moM} hmo {VJocmo ì`dgm`w. coIZ, 
ZmQ>ç, Z¥Ë`, MoS>©dm§Im{Îma ZmQ>çcoIZ/{X½Xe©Z H$moaM| hmo 
{VJocmo N>§Xw. {d{dY {df`m§Vw, {d{dY g§ñWm§Im{Va {VÞo MVwaó 
coIZ Ho$ë`m§.

1979 YmoZw© M§Ð_mZo H$m|H$Ur ZmQ>H$m§Mo coIZ Am{Z {Z{_©Vr 
gwê$ Ho$cr, ZmQ>H$m§Vw A{^Z` H$moê$H$ gwê$ Ho$cmo, {X½Xe©Z gwê$ 
Ho$c|. {VJoct H$m|H$Ur ZmQ>H§$ åhù`mar-

""~m`c Om{` ~m`c§'', ""gwÊ`m ~mc dm§H$S>|'', 
""H$mcMH«$'', ""{MH$cm§Vw nùioc| \y$c'', ""{dœmg'', 
AmH$medmUr Im{Îma 5 ^mJm§Mo ""gwercm'', ""g§ñH$ma'', 
""M§XmamUr'' - coIZm§Vw ghm`w, A{^Z` Am{Z {X½Xe©Z.

{VÞo ~a{`ë`m ""Hw$Q>m©H$ Am`cmo H$gw'' Am{U ""ào_
H$hmUr'' øm EH$m§{H$H$m§Mo A_o[aH|$Vw§ Am{Z ~|Jiwam§Vw§ gVV 
à`moJ OmÎm AmgVmVr. ào_H$hmUr H$m|H$Ur, _amR>r, {hÝXr Am{Z 
g§ñH¥$Vm§VwB© ~a¡ë`m§.

_w§~B© J«mhH$ n§Mm`VmIm{Îma- ""gocMr H$hmUr'' Am{U 
""J«mhH$ g§ajU H$m`Xm'' hr àMma ZmQ>ç§, Institute of 

Preventive Cardiology Im{Îma ""IPC O¡gr H$moB© Zht'', 
Bomb Blast Vw§ em§{V XìdmoéH$ ""h_ n§N>r em§VrHo$'' _amR>r 
Am{Z qhXtVw§, Am{Z AmH$medmUr Im{Îma ""Amåhr nmIa§ 
em§VrMr'' Am{Z ""ajm~§YZ§'' ømo Zm{Q>H$m ~a¡ë`mo. Ë`mZ§Vm 

H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZ Am`mo{OV OmJ{VH$ {MÌmnwa gmañdV _{hcm {XZ
- CX` _§H$sH$a
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XmoZr H$mX§~è`mogwÔm§B© M§Ð_mZo ~a¡ë`mVr. H$m|H$Ur Am{Z _amR>tVw§ 
""àm`{üÎm'' VerMr _amR>tVw§ ""{ÌH$moUmMr Mm¡Wr ~mOy.''

""JrV JmVm Mc,'' ""gmo`arHo$ g§^«_'' Am{Z ""{MÌmnwa 
gmañdV g§ñH¥${V'' ht g§JrV ê$nH§$ ~a¡ë`m§Vr. lr_Vr _m`m 
Hw$iH$Uu Am{Z lr_Vr Z§{XZr ~géa hm§Mo gm§JmVr H$WmH$WZmMo 
H$m`©H«$_ gmXa H$[aV AmgVm. 1995 Vw§ M§Ð_mZo ~a¡cr ""emoYy 
Hw$R>o {H$Zmam'' hr 13 ̂ mJm§Mr _m{cH$m XyaXe©ZmMoar gmXa Om„r. 
{Xd§JV ^º$s ~d} BZm_Xma {hÞo øm _m{cH|$Vw§ à_wI ^y{_H$m 
Ho$cocr Am{Z lr. Ama. S>r. ~_©Z hmJoc| g§JrV Am{ec|. hr 
_m{cH$m AJXr cmoH${à` Om„r. AZoH$ nwañH$maB© _oùio.

""AmZ§X gwYm'' ""lr Jwéna§nam g[aVm'' ""lr Xodr _{h_m'' 
hmÁ`mo Üd{Z{\$Vr àH$m{eV Omë`mVr. ""Guruparampara 

for Children'' hr CD àH$m{eV Omë`m. øm CD Im{Îma 
50ner MS> cmoH$ gh^mJr Om„oc|. M§Ð_mJoc| coIZ, eaX 
{eamcr Joc| g§JrV, ̀ wdm dJm© Joc| Jm`Z h| øm CD M| d¡{eîR>ç.

M§Ð_mJoc| AJXr AmVmªVwco H$m`© åhù`mar-

- ""JUoemJoë`mo H$mÊ`mo'' hmo {eamctVw gmXa Ho$cocmo 
H$R>nwVcr H$m`©H«$_w.

- 2008 Am{Z 2009 Vw§ _mQw>§Jm {_Ì _§S>imÀ`m 
gh`moJmZo MoS>©dm§Im{Îma AZwH«$_o A{^Z` Am{Z 
ZmQ>çcoIZ H$m`©emioM| Am`moOZ.

- 2011 Vw§ H$R>nwVcr gmXarH$aU H$m`©emioM| Am`moOZ.

gÜ`m lr gË` gmB© Am{Z Am_Joë`m _R>mÀ`m {d{dY 
`moOZm§Vw§ ì`ñV Amñg.

2) lr_Vr A§Ocr JmoH$U©

g_mOH$m`mªVw {deof éMr Am{eco{_Vt 1980 Vw§ 
_w§~B©À`m {Z_©cm {ZHo$VZm§WmìZw nXì`wÎma n[ajm CÎmrU© Om„r. 
1980 YmoZw©Mr PmonS>nÅ>tVwë`m cmoH$m§Im{Îma H$m`© gwê$ Ho$co. 
_mcmS>À`m _mcdUr {d^mJm§Vw§. W§`r {V¸$m gaH$mamJoë`m 
gdmªVw§ hmoÈ> àH$ënm§Vw- Integrated child Development 

Project (ICDS) H$m`© H$moaMr g§Yr _oùir. øm àH$ënm§Vw§ 
XmoZr _hÎdmMr H$m_§ Am{ecr. AoH$ åhù`mar Am§JUdmS>r 
_Oyam§H$ g_mOgodoIm{Îma àmoËgm{hV H$moaM| Am{Z Xwga| åhù`mar 
ICDSM| H$m`©Ýd`Z g_ OmÎm Amñg H$s Zm h| nmoim|dMo.

øm H$m`m©À`m AZw^dm{_Vt lr_Vr A§OcrZo AÜ`mnZ 
H$moê$H$ gwê$ Ho$co. ICDS àH$ënmÀ`m _w»`go{dH$m§Im{Îma 
Aä`mgH«$_ V`ma Ho$co. Ë`m{Z{_ÎmmZo _hmamï´> Am{Z Jmodm§Vw§ dƒr 
g§Yr _oùir. {VÞo College of Social Work Vw§ àmÜ`m{nH$m 

åhmoUy H$m`© Ho$ë`m§.

øm {dÚmc`m§Vw§ H$m`©aV AmgVZm, MoS>©²dm§Joë`m {dH$mgm§Vw 
{VJocr éMr nmoimoìZw 1997 Vw§ Child Welfare Committee 
Moar gXñ` åhmoUw {VJocr {Z`wº$s Om„r. Am{Z hm‚mo{_Vt lr_Vr 
A§Ocr Joë`m OrdZmH$ AoH$ qdJS> diU _oùi|. MoS>©dm§Joë`m 
g_ñ`m§Mo AmH$cZ Om„| Am{Z NGO Joë`m ghm`mZo øm 
MoS²>©dm§Im{Îma H$m`© Ho$co.

2007 Wm`r lr_Vr A§OcrZo, NGO Joë`m ghm`mZo, 
{^H$_mJyH$ àd¥Îm Omcoë`m MoS>©dm§Im{Îma, ~mc_Oya, doí`m 
ì`dgm` H$V©ë`m M„`m§Im{Îma _ñV H$m`© Ho$c|. Vm§Joë`m 
BÀN>oZwgma Vm§Joco g§JmonZ Ho$c|. MoS>©dm§Im{Îma H$m`© H$V©ë`m 
g§ñWm§Im{Îma g„mJma åhmoUy H$m`© Ho$co. hm§Vw Childline Mmo 
A§V^m©d Amñg. VerMr Save The Children India hm‚mmoB© 
g_mdoe Amñg.

2007 YmoZw© 2010 Wm`r lr_Vr A§OcrZo Society 

for Nutrition, Education, Health Action åhù`mar 
SNEHA àH$ënmM| AZwHy$c H$m`© Ho$c|, g_Ýd`Z Ho$c|. øm 
àH$ënm§Vw§ _{hcm§H$ àgyVrnyd© Am{Z àgw{VCàm§Vo ~mcH$m§Jocr 
H$miOr H$íer K|dMr hm‚m| kmZ {XÎmmVr. Vm§Jocr H$miOr 
KoÎmmVr.

lr_Vr A§Ocr AZoH$ g§ñWmMoar {dZmdoVZ H$m`©aV Amñg… 

- The Indian Association for Promotion of 

Adoption and child welfare Mr H$m`©H$mar 
gXñ`.

- AVEHI À`m H$m`©H$m[aUrMoar H$m`©aV. h| AoH$ 
gd©WamÀ`m cmoH$m§H$ {ejU {XËco {MÌnQ> H$V©c| 
X²H$lmì` dmMZmc`.

- 10920 hmo øm g§ñWoMmo XyaÜdZr H«$_m§Hw$. H$moUB© øm 
XwaÜdZrMoar g§nH©$ H$moZw© g§H$Q>J«ñV _{hcm§{df`m§Vw 
_m{hVr qXdÀ`mH$ OmÎmm. _hmamï´>m§Vw § I§B©WmìZw 
{dZm_yë` g§nH©$ H$moê$H$ OmÎmm.

- gÜ`m {VJocr Maharashtra  State Coordination 

Committee for Child Protection Moar 
{Z`wº$s Omë`m. hr g§ñWm _w»` H$moZw© MoS²>©dm§Joë`m 
{dH$mgmIm{Îma Am{Z nwZd©gZmIm{Îma H$m`© H$aVm. 

3) lr_Vr H$_cm BS>Jw§Or

_w§~BªVw§ OÝ_w Am{Z XmdUJoao, ~|Jiwam§Vw§ g§JmonZ Om„o, 
gmÞmhmoS>r Om„r.
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XmdUJoa|Vw§ emco` {ejU nyU© Om`Zm\w$S>o, lr_Vr H$_cmZo 
Nursery Training Am{Z Home Science {Z_©cm {ZHo$VZ, 
_w§~BªVw§ nyU© Ho$c| Am{Z VerMr {VJoë`m {ejH$s ì`dgm`mMr 
gwédmV Om„r.

Educational Audiology Research Centre 

(EARC) _w§~BªVw VrZr dgª H$m_ Ho$c|. W§B© Vr "~mcdmS>r' 
MoS>©dm§H$ {eH¡$Vmcr. _m{Jar {V¸$m H$U©~Yra MoS>©²dm§H$ 
{eH$m|dMr g§Yr _oùir. ho {eH$m|dMo Aíer Am{ec| H$s Ë`m 
MoS>©²dm§H$ gd©gmYmaU cmoH$m§dmar OrdZmMmo AmZ§Xw K|dÀ`mH$ 
Om§dH$mO, Vm§Joco ì`§Jm§Mr ~amo~ar H$moéH$ Om§dH$mO. øm àdmgm§Vw§ 
lr_Vr H$_cmH$ {deof à{e{jV {e{jH$m§Joc| ghH$m`© _oùi|.

Vm‚mo Càm§Vo drg dgª, lr_Vr H$_cmZo _w§~B© Am{Z nwU|Vwë`m 
AZoH$ à{V{ð>V emim§Vw§ ~mcdmS>r, Nursery Teacher åhmoUy 
H$m`© Ho$co. Am{Z h| H$V©Zm àË`oH$ jUmMmo AmZ§Xw KoËcmo.

lr_Vr H$_cmH$ {VJoë`m _m§B©Zo gwM¡c| H$s ñdV… Jocr 
~mcdmS>r BË`mH$ gwê$ H$Zm©. h| ~rO éOZm\w$S>o d¥j Om„moMr. lr. 
{XdJr ^mñH$a_m_ Am{Z A§~r_m_r hm§Joë`m ghH$m`m©Zo 1994 
Vw§ ""Sapling Nursery'' gwê$ Ho$cr AJXr 25 MoS>©²dm§H$ KoìZ, 
~mUoa n[agam§Vw§. Am{Z 17 dgmªZ§Va gw§Ôm§B© Vr§Mr OrdZ{df`H$ 
_yë`§ KoìZw Sapling Nursery H$m`©aV Amñg. gmÞ MoS>©²dm§Joë`m 
{df`m§Vw§ AmñWm Am{eco{_Vt 2004 gmcm§Vw§ lr_Vr H$_cmZo 
""gmÞ MoS>©dm§Im{Îma Sapling Dayhome gwê$ Ho$c|.

4) lr_Vr AZwnm {XZoe H$m¡{eH$

{ejU… B.Sc. M.A.B.Ed. 1984 Vw§ {hÝXr {df`m§Vw 
àW_ H«$_m§H$mZo M.A. CÎmrU© Om„r.

H$m`m©Zw^dw … lr_Vr AZwnmJocmo H$m`m©Zw^dw AË`§V ì`mnH$ 
Amñg. 

- _w§~B©À`m Help Age India Vw§ SEO åhmoUy H$m`©. 

- _w§~B©À`m Am`© {dÚm_§{Xa emi|Vw§ OZg§nH©$ A{YH$mar 
åhmoUy H$m`©.

- 1991 Vw§ JmoH$mH$ åhùioH$S>o ‘‘Tiny Tots’’ hr 
~mcdmS>r gwê$ Ho$cr. Vmìdir \$º$ 7 MoS>©²d§ Am{ect. 
Am¢Xw Vm§Vw 120 MoS>©²d§ Am{Z 15 H$_©Mmar AmñgVr. 

- 2003 YmoZw© K.I.E. {dÚmc`mMr g§ñWmnH$ 
_w»`mÜ`m{nH$m. hr JmoH$mH$m§Vwcr à{gÕ emim. 
øm CBSE emi|Vw§ ~mcdJ© YmoZw© 10dr Wm`r dJ© 
McVmVr. Am{Z Vm§Vw§ 1050 {dÚmWu VerMr 60 
H$_©Mmar AmñgVr.

AmdS>r / N>§X … lr_Vr AZwnmH$ MoS>©²d§ Am{Z Vm§Joë`m 
{dH$mgmIm{Îma g§~§Y nm{dë`m {d{dY H$m`m©Vw§ é{M Amñg. 
AmdS>r Amñg. VerMr emór` Z¥Ë`, gm§ñH¥${VH$ H$m`©, g§JrV 
hm‚mr AmdS>r.

BVa g§nmXZ …

- JmoH$mH$À`m Pragati Women's Assn. Mr AÜ`jm.

- JmoH$mH$À`m IMA Ladies Club Mr {H«$`merc 
gXñ`.

- JmoH$mH$À`m amï´> go{dH$m g{_VrMr go{dH$m.

- ~|JiwaÀ`m Academy of Creative Teaching WmìZw 
""Master Trainer'' åhmoUy à{e{jV.

Vr AZoH$ nwañH$mam§Zr gÝ_m{ZV Omë`m.

- 2008-09 gmcmMr ""CËH¥$ï> {e{jH$m'' åhmoUy 
JmoH$mH$À`m Rotary Club Am{Z Lions Club WmìZw 
nwañH$ma.

- JmoH$mH$À`m Urban Co-op Bank Z| Vm§Joë`m 
eVH$_hmoËgdr dgmªVw§ {VÞo g_mOmH$ {Xcoë`m {ejU 
joÌm§Vwë`m `moJXmZmIm{Va gÝ_m{ZV Ho$c|.

- {Z`{_V aº$XmZ H$Vm© åhmoUy JmoH$mH$À`m Rotary 

Blood Bank Zo Jm¡adw Ho$cmo.

5) lr_Vr AZwamYm _mohZ _§{H$H$a

{dconmc]Vw§ gmÞm hmoS>r Omcr. 1960 Vw§ nmc} {Q>iH$ 
{dÚmc`m§WmìZw SSC Om„r. emi|Vw§ AmgVZm Ioim§Vw§ Hw$ec 
Am{ecr.

1961 Vw§ S>m°. _§{H$H$a _mohZ _m_mdQw> c¾ Om„|. Am¢Xw 
c½ZmH$ 50 dgª nyU© Om„t.

{damaÀ`m g§OrdZr é½Umc`m§WmìZw {deof n[aMm[aHo$ Joc| 
à{ejU KoËc| AmÎm§ S>m°ŠQ>a _m_mJoë`m OrdXmZr é½Umc`m§Vw 
JaOodoimar H$m`© H$aVm. 

1983-1993 Wm`r ""d{ZVm {dhma _{hcm _§S>im§Vw'' 
I{OZXma åhmoUy H$m`© Ho$c|.

na_nyÁ` n[akmZml_ ñdm_rOr (V¥Vr`) hm§Joco VrZr 
MmVw_m©g Vm§Joë`m {damaÀ`m Kam§Vw Om„oco. Vmìdir nyOoMr Am{Z 
am§XnmMr g§nyU© O~m~Xmar AZwamYmnmƒoZoMr KoÎmrcr.

ñdm_r n[akmZml_ Educational and Vocational 

Centre for the Handicapped Im{Va S>m°ŠQ>a _m_mgm§JmVr 
gaH$mar A{YH$mè`m§H$ _oiM| BVa _mÝ`dam§H$ _oiM|, 
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MoS>©dm§Im{Îma OodUmì`dñWm H$moMu h| H$m`© nmƒr H$aVm. VerMr 
{deof àg§JmMoar g|Q>am§Vwë`m§Im{Îma JmoS>e|B© H$aVm.

A§Y Am{Z {dH$cm§J {dÚmÏ`mªH$ Aä`mgm§Vw ghm`w H$aVm. 
_w§~B©Vwcmo _{hcm CÚmoJ ~§X Om`Zm\w$S>o OrdXmZr é½Umc`m§Vwë`m 
é½Um§H$ nm¡{ï>H$ OodU _oiH$m åhmoUy ""OrdXmZr nmoir^mOr H|$Ð'' 
gwê$ Ho$c| Am{Z hm‚moIm{Îma JaOy Jar~ _{hcm§H$ H$m_mH$ KoìZw 
Vm§Joco nwZd©gZ Ho$c|.

S>m°. _mohZ_m_w dgB©-{dama {d^mJm§Vw g_mOgodm _hfu åhmoUy 
cmoH${à` OmìZw Amñg. Vm§Joë`m àË`oH$ H$m`mªVw§ AZwamYmnmƒr 
VmJocr gmdcrer OmìZw Am{eco{_Vr VmJoë`m hmVm§WmìZw _ñV 
g_mOgodm OmÎm Amñg Aíer åhmoU`oX.

6) S>m°. lr_Vr em_cm _mgwaH$a

d¡ÚH$s` ì`dgm` åhù`mar AoH$ loð>, ^ì`, _hmZ 
ì`dgm`w. BË`mH$ H$s åhù`mar, Vm§Vw§ _mZdgodoMmo AdH$mew 
_oiVm. gm§JwH$ A{^_mZ {XgVm H$s Am_Joë`m g_mOm§Vwco 
d¡ÚH$s` ì`dgm`m§Vwco cmoH$ hmo ì`dgm`w AoH$ d«V åhmoUy H$Vm©Vr. 
S>m°. í`m_cm Vm§Vwco n¡H$s AoH$s.

{VJoc| {ejU Bombay Scotish School, Ruia 

College Am{Z Seth G.S. Medical College Vw§ Om„|. 
emi|Vw§ Am{Z {dÚm{nR>m§Vw§ AmgVZm {deof cjdoYr H$m`m©Im{Îma 
AZoH$ nwañH$ma {VÞo _oi¡co.

S>m°. em_cmJocr Amdgw Dr. Shanta Rao AoH$s à{V{ð>V 
emók. OrdZm§Vw§ CËH¥$ð> J¥{hUr Am{Z Am§Vaamï´>r` H$sVuMr 
_{hcm H$er Omd`oX hm‚m| CXmhaU {VÞ| S>m°. em_cm_wImar 
Xìdac|. ì`mdgm{`H$ _{hcoZo BVa joÌm§Vw§ éMr K|d§H$mO Am{Z 
_hÎdmM| åhù`mar Hw$Qw>§~mÀ`m ghH$m`m©M| _moc cjm§Vw§ XìdmoaH$mO 
h|dB© {V¸$m {eH¡$c|, BË`mH$ H$s åhù`mar _{hcm§Zr ì`dgm`m§Vw§ 
H$ñc|B© gmÜ` H$moZw© K|dMo Amgë`mar Vm§H$m§ Hw$Qw>§~mMo àmoËgmhZ, 
àoaUm, ghH$m`© Om§dH$m nS>Vm. S>m°. em_cmH$B© {VJocr _m§Bª 
H$_cm~mB© _mgwaH$a Am{Z _m§`oJocr Amdgw ^dmZr~mB© Amê$a 
hm§Mo{_Vt d¡ÚH$s` joÌm§Vwë`mo AZoH$ H$m`mªMr OmUrd Om„r.

d¡ÚH$s` {ejUmÀ`m A§{V_ gÌm§Vw§ AmñVZm {VJoc| S>m°. 
AéU Jm¡are _mgwaH$a hm‚modQw> {Z{üVm§~wc Om„| Vmìdir 
S>m°ŠQ>a AéU Zm`a é½Umc`m§Vw§ eë`{H«$`m {d^mJm§Vw§ {Zdmgr 
S>m°ŠQ>a åhmoUy H$m`© H$aVmcmo. gmÞ Jmdm§Vw dƒwZw é½Ugodm H$moaMmo 
VmJocmo _ZmoX` Am{ecmo, gm°nZ Am{ec|, S>m°. em_cmZo, VmJoc| 
gm°nZ nyU© H$moê$H$ g§nyU© ghH$m`© Ho$c|. Jmdm§Vw§ H$m`© H$moaM| 
åhù`mar Aï>n¡cyËd OmB©. AéU eë` {demaX Am{eco{_Vt 

S>m°. em_cmZo n¡c| Anaesthasia Vy§ nXì`wÎma {ejU nyU© Ho$c§. 
_m{Jar óramoJVk Om„r. d¡ÚH$s` joÌm§Vwë`m BVa {df`m§VwB© kmZ 
àmá H$moZw© KoËc|.

S>m°. AéUmJoc| M.S. Om`Zm\w$S>o CÎma H$Zm©Q>H$m§Vwë`m 
KQ>à^m Jmdm§Vw§ Vm¸$m Zm¡H$ar _oùir. Vmìdir S>m°. em_cm Joc| 
{ejU gwê$ Am{ec| Am{Z Vm§H$m§ Am{œZ åhmoUw gmZw M„moB© 
Am{ecmo. Ë`mdoimar _m§B© Joë`m ghH$m`m©{_Vt S>m°. em_cmZo 
{ejU nyU© Ho$co. KQ>à^mcmJÀ`m JmoH$mH$ Jmdm§Vw d¡ÚH$s` 
gw{dYm Zm{Îmco{_Vt 11 _mM© 1973 H$ Vm§Þr EH$m ^mS>çm 
Kam§Vw§ Vm§Joco H$m`© gwê$ Ho$c|. AoH$imH$ \$º$ 15 é½Um§ImÎmra 
ì`dñWm Am{ecr. S>m°ŠQ>a em_cm Ë`m ^mJm§Vwcr n¡cr _{hcm 
S>m°ŠQ>a {ecr. ~m`cm§H$B© S>m°ŠQ>a Om§dÀ`mH$ OmÎmm hr H$ënZm 
Ë`m Jmdm§Vwë`m cmoH$m§H$ H$moê$H$ Om`Zm{Vco{_Vt Vo {V¸$m 
""Zg©~mB©'' AoH$B© ""{gñQ>a'' åhUVmco. S>m°. em_cm eham§Vw 
dm{S>cr Om„oVHo$ {VÞo _mZdgodoIm{Îma gmÞ Jmdm§Vw§ am~Mo ng§V 
Ho$co.

AË`§V CËH$Q> BÀN>meº$s Am{Z Hw$Qw>§{~`m§Joë`m g§nyU© 
ghH$m`m©{_Vt AéU Am{Z em_cmZo {OÔrZo JmoH$mH$ Jmdm§Vw§ 
ñdV… Joc| é½Umc` ~m§X¡c| Am{Z hJwa hJwa H$moZw© Am{O Vo gd© 
gw{dYm§Zr n[anyU© Amñg. 1962 Vw§ Vm§Þr JmoH$mH$ Am{Z cmJrÀ`m 
n[agam§Vw gd©àW_ Laproscopic Surgery gwê$ Ho$cr. 1983 
Vw§ Sonography Unit gwê$ Ho$co. Ë`mdoimar _w§~BªVw gwÔm§B© 
gd©H$S>o hr gw{dYm CncãY Zm{ecr.

JmoH$mH$ Jmdm§Vw§ àm_w»`mZo eoVr ì`dgm`w. Ë`m{_Vt cmoH$m§H$ 
gn©X§e, qdMdmJocmo X§e àm_w»`mZo OmÎmmcmo. 

S>m°. em_cm Am{Z S>m°. AéU hm§Zr Agë`m AZoH$ é½Um§Jocr 
godm Ho$„r. Am{O JmoH$mH$m§Vw§ gw_ma é½Umc`§ AmñgVr. Omë`mar 
Iè`m AWm©Zo øm S>m°ŠQ>a XmånË`mZo 35 dgª _mjr YmoZw© W§B© 
é½Ugodm gwê$ Ho$cr.

S>m°. em_cm AË`§V ghZerc Amñg. AZoH$ OU {V¸$m 
{Z_m{JVmVr, BËc| Ym§dnirMo OrdZ AmñgyZ hr ghZeº$s 
H$íer `oÎmm ~m åhmoUy? é½Umc`mMmo Am{W©H$ ì`dhméB© {VMr 
ni¡Vm. d¡ÚH$s` ì`dgm`mì`{V[aº$ ~mJH$m_, {edUH$m_, 
am§Xn hm§Vw§B© S>m°. em_cm {ZîUmV Amñg. 2008 gmcm§Vw§ S>m°. 
AéUmJoc| {ZYZ Om„|. S>m°. em_cm, Vm§Þr Xmo½Jm§Zr KoÎmrc| d«V 
Mc¡V Amñg. Vo AmXe© {V¸$m AmÎm§B© AmXe© OmìZw AmñgVr.

AË`§V {dZ_« Am{Z ñdV… Joc| `e Xodm{_Vt Am{Z 
Hw$Qw>§~m{_Vr h| {VJoc| _V. {VJoë`m OrdZm{XH$mH$ ni¡cmar, 
AdcmoH$Z Ho$ë`mar H$iVm H$s {V‚mm§Vw§ H$ñc|H$s {deof Amñg O| 
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AË`§V Xw{_©i OmìZw Amñg.

7) lr_Vr Hw$_wX _mohZ Zm`c

Hw$_wX Zm`c åhù`mar nydm©l_tMr _§Jiya. lr_Vr _wº$m~mB© 
_§JiyamJocr Ywd Am{Z lr_Vr M§Ð_m {~OyamJocr åhmcJS>r 
^¡Ur. AZoH$ dgª Am_Joë`m ""H°$Zam gmañdV'' _m{gH$m Im{Îma 
gmVË`mZo coIZ Ho$ë`m§ Am{Z Vm‚m| ^anya Vm|S>^moZw© H$m¡VwH$B© 
Om„|. Am{Z h| H$m¡VwH$Mr {VJocr eº$s OmìZw Amñg.

St. Agnes emi|VwWmìZw emco` {ejU Om`Zm\w$S>o, 
Wilson College WmìZw English {df` KoìZw B.A. (Hons) 
Om„r. SSLC Cƒ loUtVw CÎmrU© Om„oco {_Vr {VJoc| g§nyU© 
_hm{dÚmc`rZ {ejU {eî`d¥ÎmrMoar Om„|. lr_Vr Hw$_wXmH$ 
dmMZ Am{Z coIZm§Vw é{M Am{eco{_Vt _hm{dÚmc`m§Vw 
AmgVZmYmoZw© {VÞo cKwH$Wm ~moam|dÀ`mH$ gwê$ Ho$c|. _m{Jar, {VÞo 
{VJoco coI Femina, Filmfare Am{Z ""KS'' H$ noQ>m|dÀ`mH$ 
gwê$ Ho$co. {VJoco coI X¡Z§{XZ OrdZ Am{Z {VJoco _w§~BªVwco OrdZ 
hm‚moar AmYm[aV AmñVmco. dmMH$m§Joë`m CX§S> à{VgmXm{_Vt 
Am{Z àmoËgmhZm{_Vt {V¸$m CÎm_moÎm_ coI ~moam|dÀ`mH$ àoaUm 
Am{Z eº$s _oir.

Hw$_wX nmƒoZo Z¥Ë`m§Vw {deof à{V^m XmH¡$cocr {VJoë`m 
AmdgwJoë`m cjm§Vw Am`cr Am{Z {V¸$m Ë`m H$mim§Vwcr gwà{gÕ 
Z{V©H$m lr_Vr amo{hUr dmJiocm½Jr {ejU {Xd¡c|. ~mcH$cmH$ma 
åhmoUy {VÞo {Xcoco Z¥Ë`mMo H$m`©H«$_m§{_Vt {X½Xe©H$ lr. em§Vre 
nmQ>rc hmÞo {V¸$m ""M§Ðhmg'' øm H$mZS>r {MÌnQ>m§Vw§ gmÞ-
M§ÐhmgmJocr ^y{_H$m {X„r. A{^Z` Am{Z coIZ hm‚mr à{V^m 
{V¸$m {VJoë`m Amdgwcm½Jr WmìZw _où`m åhmoUy åhmoU `oX. 
{VJocr Amdgw lr_Vr _wº$m~mB© _§Jiya Am{Z _mdimo {Xd§JV 
~¢Xya Xodam` Aæ`Ji åhù`mar H$m|H$Ur ^mf|Vwco à{VW`e, 
{gÕhñV co{IH$m Am{Z coIH$. KSA Zo øm Xmo½Jm§JcmoB© Jm¡adw 
Ho$„m. Hw$_wX nmƒoZo {X„tVw AZoH$ H$m|H$Ur ZmQ>H$m§Vw à_wI 
^y{_H$m Ho$ë`mVr. 1995 Vw§ World Konkani Conference 

doimar _§Jiwam§wV gmXa Ho$coë`m H$m|H$Ur ZmQ>mH$m§Vw§ {VJocr à_wI 
^y{_H$m Am{ecr.

1960 Vw§ Wing Commander _mohZ Zm`c hm‚modQw> 
Hw$_wXnmƒoJoc| c¾ Om„|. c¾mZ§Va 25 dgª {d{dY Airforce 
Station Moar ^Q>H§$Vr H$moaH$m nùir. 1962 Vw§co MrZ `wÕ, 
1971 Vw§co nm{H$ñVmZ `wÕmdoimar {VÞo A§~mcm Am{Z lrZJam§Vw 
hOa AmgwZw {VJoë`m ~m_UmH$ Z¡{VH$ AmYmê$ {X„mo. 1980-
84 øm H$mcmdYtVw§ Zdr {X„tVw H$m|H$Ur Agmo{gEeZm§Vw§ 
ghg{Md åhmoUy H$m`© Ho$c|, Ë`mdoimar _mohZ_m_w g{Md 

Am{ecmo. doi _oiVmcmo Ë`mq_Vr Cold Wax V`ma H$moaMmo 
CÚmoJw gwê$ Ho$cmo. øm Cold Wax M| gyÌ _§Jiya _wº$m~mB© nmƒo 
Joc|. AZoH$ hm°Q>ocm§H$ beauty parlour Vw§, Vr h| noQ>¡Vmcr Am{Z 
Ë`mMr doimar Hw$_wXnmƒoZo XmoZr M„o, XmoZr gwZmo, Mmar ZmVd§S>§ 
Am{Z Kmam `oËë`m AZoH$ `oËcodËë`m§§Jocr H$miOr KoËcr.

Hw$_wXnmƒr, g[aVm {dhma, {X„tVw§ ""eº$s ^OZ _§S>it'' 
Vw {Z`{_V g§dm{XZr dmO¡Vmcr. {VÞo ñdV… Joc| ^OZm§Mmo 
AmYma KoìZw ""^OZ Va§J'' hmo g§JrV Z_wZmo V`ma Ho$cocmo 
hm§Vwct ^OZ {VÞoMr ~a¢cr Am{Z g§JrV~Õ Ho$coct. øm 
^OZmÀ`m H$m`©H«$_m§Vw Vr ^º$s{df`H$ Cnm»`mZ§ gm§JVmcr. 
2001 gmcm§Vw {V¸$m ZU§Xo Jocr H$miOr K|dÀ`mH$ {X„r gmoÊUw 
~|JiwadMH$m nùi| Zm`c Hw$Qw>§~m§Mr Z¡{VH$ O~m~Xmar åhmoUy. 

Hw$_wXnmƒoZo AmßnU AoH$s CËH¥$ï ~m`c, CËH¥$ï> Amìgw, 
CËH¥$ï _m§B©, CËH¥$ï> Am‚mr Am{Z AmXe© J¥{hUr h| {gÕ Ho$ë`m§.

AmÎm§ Vr {Zd¥Îm OrdZmMmo AmZ§Xw KoV Amñg. g§JrV 
g§_ocZm§H$ dƒ|, ZmQ>H§$ nmoim|d§Mr, Canara Union M| H$m`© 
H$moaM| Am{Z Hw$Qw>§{~`m§H$ Z¡{VH$ AmYmé qXdMmo. 

8) lr_Vr cú_r dg§V Zm`ån„r

_mZgemó {df` KoìZw B.A.(Hons), Library Science 
Vw§ Diploma Am{Z _amR>r {df` KoìZw M.A.

ì`mdgm{`H$ AZw^dw…

1963-1968 Wm`r Taraporwala Marine 

Biological Research Station for Student passing post 

graduate studies in Marine Biology and Zoology Vw§ 
VerMr _hmamï´> gaH$mamJoë`m _Ëñ`ì`dgm` {d^mJm§Vw J«§Wmnmc 
åhmoUy H$m`©.

1969-2000 Wm`r Hansraj Jivandas College of 

Educaton, Khar hm§Jm J«§Wnmc åhmoUy H$m`©. øm H$mcmdYtVw 
{VJoco H$m_ H$moZw© W§B© {ejH$s noemM| à{ejU KoVë`m. 
à{ejUmWuJocr AoH$s _¡{ÌUr, AoH$ _mJ©Xe©H$ Am{Z VÎdkmZr 
åhmoUy H$m`© Ho$c|. Vm§Joë`m d¡`{º$H$, e¡j{UH$ Am{Z ì`mdgm{`H$ 
OrdZm§Vw§ _XV Ho$cr. Vm§H$m Yoga {eH¡$c|. Aä`mgH«$_m§Vwcmo 
School Library Service hmo {df` {eH¡$cmo. gÜ`m Ë`m 
g§ñWoÀ`m ñWm{ZH$ H$m`©H$m[aUrMoar _mJ©Xe©H$ åhmoUy H$m`©aV 
Amñg. 

gm_m{OH$ H$m`© …

2001 YmoZw© Support Unemployed & Needy øm 
NGO Vw§ AoH$s {dœñV åhmoUy, ì`dñWmnH$ {dœñV OmìZw 
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Exhibition of paintings
Our community has many well known artists and as one of the KSA’s 
Centenary Programmes we propose to hold an Exhibition-cum-sale of their 
paintings. 
The Exhibition will be held on 14th, 15th and 16th October 2011 in 
Shrimat Anandashram Hall and Shrimat Parijnanashram III Sabhagriha in 
Talmakiwadi, J.D. Marg, Mumbai – 400 007.
The paintings should bear a label giving the name of the artist, the painting 
and the price (if for sale). Note that 10% of the sale price will be charged as 
proceeds to our Centenary Fund. Other details will be informed in due time.
Artists interested to participate are requested to send the details in the 
following proforma to Kanara Saraswat Association before 31st July 2011.
Name of the Artist:
Address :
Telephone no : Landline & Mobile
Email id:
The number of entries will be decided depending upon the availability of 
the space.

Gurunath Gokarn
Hon. Secretary, Kala Vibhag

Am{eë`m {VJoë`m ~m_UmH$ ghm`w H$aVm. øm NGOMr 
ñWmnZm 1995 Vw§ Om„r. øm g§ñWoM| ~«rX åhù`mar, JaOy§H$ 
ñdV… Jocmo ì`dgm`w gwê$ H$moéH$ AoH$B© Zm¡H$ar _oim|dÀ`m§Vw 
[aVga {ejU {Xd§Mo, Am{W©H$pñWVr ~ar Zm{Vë`m, Omë`mar 
{ejUm§Vw§ ~wXd§V Am{eë`m MoS>©dm§H$ _wImd¡ë`m {ejUmIm{Îma 
ghm`w H$moM}. emim AXm©ar gmoioë`m M„`m§H$ Am{Z _{hcm§H$ 
{edUH$m_ {eH$À`m§Vw _XV H$moMu VerMr _mV¥^mf|Vw AoH$B© BVa 
^mf|Vw {e{H$ë`m MoS>©dm§H$ B§p½ce Awcm|dÀ`mH$ {eH$m|dMo.

1999 YmoZw© AmÎm§WmB© øm NGO Zo 25 OUm§H$ 
Engineering, Medical, CA, Fashion Designing, 
Applied Arts VerMr BVa ì`dgm` {df`H$ {df`m§Vw {ejU 
K|dÀ`mH$ _XV Ho$ë`m. øm ghm`m§Vw _hmamï´>, ~|Jiya, AmgZgmoc 
hm§JmÀ`m cmoH$m§Jocmo A§V^m©d Amñg. 

2005 YmoZw© gm§VmH«w$PÀ`m Suburban Music Circle 
Mr _mZX g{Md åhmoUy H$m`©aV Amñg. øm g§ñWoV\}$ à{Vdag 
8-10 g§JrV Ocgm§Mo Am`moOZ OmÎmm. hm§Vw§ à{VW`e Am{Z 
hmoVH$ê$ hm§Jocmo gh^mJw AmgVm.

9) lr_Vr A§OZr AmZ§X n§{S>V …

AoH$s CÚmoOH$ Am{Z g_mOgo{dH$m

1 _mM© 1954 øm {Xgw ~o{cJo Jmdm§Vw OÝ_w.

1971 Vw§ 16 dgª àm`oar coâQ>Z§Q> AmZ§X n§{S>V hm‚modQw> 
c¾ Om„|.

1987 Vw§ åhmcJS>çm Më`mdQw> emcmÝV à_mUnÌ narjm 
CÎmrU© Om„r. 

1989-2002 øm H$mcmdYtVw J¥h CÚmoJ Ho$cmo.

1999 Vw§ Am_Joë`m lr {MÌmnwa _R>m§Vw§ ñd`§go{dH$m åhmoUy 
XmIc Om„r. _R>mÀ`m à{VEH$ g_ma§^m§Vw§, H$m`©H«$_m§Vw Vr ghm`w 
H$aVm. 1999 Vw§ _R>mMmo AoHw$ àH$ënw- ""g§{dVgwYm'' Vm§Vw H$m`© 
gwê$ Ho$c|. Am{Z 11 dgª Vr g§{dV gwYm§Vw à_wI åhmoUy H$m`©aV 
Am{ecr. Ë`mMr dg© åhù`mar 1999 Vw§ AmZ§Xml_ {dÚm_§{Xa 
gwê$ Om„| Am{Z lr_Vr A§OZr, MoS>©dm§Joë`m YmoZnmam§ ^moOZmMr 
ì`dñWm, ñd`§go{dH$m åhmoUy ni¡Vmcr.

2004 gmcm§Vw lrd„r _mÜ`{_H$ emim gwê$ Om„r. 
Vmìdir YmoZw© Vr ""_Ü`mÝh ^moOZ§'' ì`dñWoMr XoIaoI H$moaM| 
H$m_ ni¡V Amñg, hr godm AmIoaMmo œmgw Amñggar H$moaMmo 
{VJocmo _ZmoX` Amñg. 

<<<>>>
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I was really fortunate to attend the function 
organized by KSA to celebrate the International 
Women’s day to  highlight the achievements of  
Chitrapur Saraswat women in various fields and to 
showcase their dedication to their cause.  The KSA 
has been organizing these functions every year and 
this year was no exception. The day was June 11, 
2011 in the Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi. In 
spite of the inclement weather and sustained rains in 
Mumbai the Anandashram Hall was filled to capacity, 
confirming the enthusiasm of the audience.

There were in all 9 achievers deserving citation 
for their contribution to the society and community. 
One achiever was an all rounder in the field of 
writing scripts for dramas in Konkani, Marathi and 
Sanskrit, writing lyrics for dramas and set to music, 
an entrepreneur manufacturing cold wax, dramatist, 
an actor in dramas and a contributor to the KS 
in Marathi. Another was a home maker writing 
regularly to the KS whose 7 articles were published 
in the KS in 1997, to the envy of quite a few.  She 
had also accompanied singers of a bhajan mandali 
in New Delhi on the harmonium and taken leading 
roles in Konkani dramas staged in New Delhi and 
the World Konkani conference held in Mangalore 
in 1995, taught in a convent and as an entrepreneur 
manufactured cold wax supplying to most of the 5 
Star hotels and leading beauty parlours. She gave 
up her lucrative business and moved to Bangalore 
lock stock and barrel to take care of a close relative.

There were two candidates from medical profession 
one from Virar and the other from Gokak both 
specializing in helping the poor and the challenged.  
There was one more from Gokak whose activities 
embraced upliftment of women, teaching them skills 
to stand on their own feet and educating them to be 
literate, to hold their head high. Reluctant mothers 
were encouraged to attend classes to improve their 
standing and be self reliant. Her activities were so 

an apprEciation - intErnational WomEn’s Day 
at thE Ksa on saturDay JunE 11, 2011

By Wg Cdr Nd MohaN

manifold that it was a wonder how she could squeeze 
them in 24 hours. May be her day had 36 hours!!!

One achiever from Shirali engrossed herself in 
feeding the school children for mid day meals and 
educating womenfolk from the village, however 
reluctant they were in the initial stages.

There were others also equally brilliant doers in 
the field of social work, running school for under 
privileged children and women and helping them to 
earn a living by honing their skills and giving back to 
society in return what they had learnt.

The KSA over the years has unearthed  talents 
of  Chitrapur Saraswat women who have put in 
their best  in social work, education, medical aid, 
stage, films etc  from not only urban areas but also 
rural areas, highlighting their achievements  in the 
annual functions  honouring them on a platform 
at Talmakiwadi, year after year. The community 
appreciates KSA’s dedication and is grateful for the 
same.

The president and the organising committee 
deserve thanks for the excellent arrangements made 
for the occasion and particularly to Uday Mankikar 
for covering the bio data of all the ‘honoured guests’ 
in chaste Konkani. This should be an eye opener to 
all the rest of us to speak in Konkani.

The vote of thanks by one of the ‘guests’ made 
a particular mention of the  stupendous task of the 
KSA in choosing talents from both urban and rural 
areas. She extolled the services of the people behind 
the screen to make the event a success. Of course 
the refreshments served to the audience and all those 
present was an icing on the cake!

<<<>>>

jaagaitk ica~apUr saarsvat maihlaa idnaacyaa gaaOrvamaUtI-
galaoM manaaogat k^nara saarsvatacyaa Aa^gasT 2011 AMkaMtu 
p`isaQd jaa%la^.

(Our Cover contd.)
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_amR>r nwñVH$mMo _mhoaKa ho {~éX {_adÊ`mMm A{YH$ma 
H$mhr dfmªnydu \$º$ _w§~B©À`m {JaJmdmVrc "~m°å~o ~wH$ S>onmo' `m 
XwH$mZmMm hmoVm. AmVm {JaJmdmÀ`m _amR>rnUmMr a`m Jocr Amho. 
Ë`mVM _amR>r A{^_mZmMr ~arM cjUo Jm`~ Pmcr AmhoV. 

`m nwñVH${dH«$s H|$ÐmMr H$Wm _moR>r aå` Amho. `m g§ñWoMr 
ñWmnZm 1923 gmcr Pmcr. gwédmVrÀ`m drgoH$  dfm©V AZoH$ 
_mVã~a ì`º$s¨Mm `m g§ñWoer _mcH$s g§~§Y hmoVm. Varhr Vr 
Ord YaoZm. 1 E{àc 1948 cm ho XwH$mZ J«±Q>amoS>À`m nm°ß`wca 
~wH$ S>onmo `m JUoeamd ^Q>H$i `m§À`m g§ñWoZo {dH$V KoVco. 
Ë`mZ§Va ̀ m XwH$mZmMm H$m`mnmcQ> Ho$cm Vmo _w§~B©V Voìhm ZwH$Ë`mM 
Amcoë`m EH$m ~wOè`m H$mZS>r VéUmZo. Ë`mMo Zmd nm§Sw>a§J ZmJoe 
Hw$_R>m. 

Hw$_R>m ho H$madma {OëømVco VmcwŠ`mMo {R>H$mU-EH$ N>moQ>o 
~§Xa. nU nm§Sw>a§J hm ~oiJmdMm. Vmo Am{U Or. E. Hw$cH$Uu ho 
emionmgyZ dJ©{_Ì Vo WoQ> {c§JamO H$m°coOn`ªV. ~~oiJmdÀ`m 
{Û^m{fH$ dmVmdaUmV Or. E. Hw$cH$Uu ho _amR>rH$S>o dico Va 
Hw$_R>m H$mZS>rH$S>o, nU XmoKm§À`mhr AmdS>rMm {df` åhUOo 
B§J«Or dmL²>_`. Hw$_R>m§Zr Amnë`m EoZ C_oXrV B§J«OrVyZ coIZhr 
Ho$coco. Omogo\$ H$m°ÝamS> `m coIH$mda à~§Y {c{hÊ`mMm Ë`m§Mm 
BamXm nyU© Pmcm AgVm Va Vo B§J«OrMo àmÜ`mnH$ Pmco AgVo. 
na§Vw _w§~B©cm `oD$Z grAm`S>r Am°{\$gmV ZmoH$ar H$aV AgVm 
Vo nm°ß`wcaÀ`m ^Q>H$im§Mo OmdB© Pmco Am{U Ë`m§À`m Am`wî`mZo 
_moR>o diU  KoVco. ~m°å~o ~wH$ S>onmo {dH$V KoD$Z ^Q>H$im§Zr Vmo 
Hw$_R>m§À`m Vmã`mV {Xcm. EImXm Y§Xm C^mamdm Aer Ë`m§Mr d¥Îmr 
{~cHy$c ZìhVr. nU Ë`m§À`mV gMmoQ>r, H$m_gynUm, {eH$Ê`mMr 
{Okmgm Ago ~aoM JwU ^anya à_mUmV hmoVo. Vo Ë`m§À`m _XVrcm 
Amco. gdm©V AmYr Ë`m§À`m cjmV EH$ Jmoï> Amcr Vr hr H$s 
{JaJmd J«±Q>amoS>hÿZ nm`r MmcV \$º$  nmM-gmV {_{ZQ>m§da 
Agco Var gm§ñH¥${VH$ dmVmdaUmÀ`m X¥ï>rZo H$mogmo Xya Amho. BWo 
B§J«Or Zìho Va _amR>r nwñVH$m§Mm àgma H$aUo eŠ` Amho. ñdV… 
Hw$_R>m H$moH$Ur Agë`mZo dmL²>_`mer Zìho Va _amR>r ^mfoímrhr 
Ë`m§Mm \$magm g§nH©$ ZìhVm. Ë`m§Zr gamdmZo ^mfm {eHy$Z KoVcr 
Am{U ñdV… _amR>r nwñVHo$ dmMÊ`mMm gnmQ>m gwê$ Ho$cm. 
nm°ß`wcaMr nwÊ`mB© Ë`m§À`m nmR>rer hmoVr. ~m°å~o ~wH$ S>onmoVrc 
XmoZ OwZo  OmUVo goëg_Z hmoVo. _amR>r àH$meH$ ghmæ` H$am`cm 
AmVwa hmoVo. Hw$_R>m§À`m hgV_wI, {Zînmn, cmKdr ñd^mdm_wio 
Ë`m§À`mer ì`dhma H$aUo hm gJù`m§Mm AmZ§XmMm ^mJ R>acm. 

Vmoda {JaJmdmVrc J«§Wì`dhma hm àm_w»`mZo emco` d Ym{_©H$ 
nwñVHo$ `m§À`mda AmYmacocm hmoVm, nU Hw$_R>m nS>co c{cV 
dmL²>_`mMo em¡H$sZ Am{U Aä`mgH$. `m_wio Ë`m§Zr ~m°å~o ~wH$ 
S>onmocm Amnë`m AmdS>rMo diU {Xco. "J«§W hoM Amnco Jwê$' ho 
cmoH$_mÝ` {Q>iH$ `m§Zr åhQ>coco dMZ Ë`m§Zr {eamoYm`© _mZco.

{Zìdi H«${_H$ nwñVH$m§Mr CcmT>mc _mog_mV H$ê$Z ~mH$s 
H$mi BVa XwH$mZXmar H$aUmao AmnU gd©Ì nmhVmo, na§Vw ímmim 
H$m°coOÀ`m nwñVH$m§Mm _mog_ g§në`mda ~mH$s {Xdgm§gmR>r 
Hw$_R>m§Zr Oo CnH«$_ emoYyZ H$mT>co Ë`m_wio ~m°å~o ~wH$ S>onmoMo ê$n 
nmcQ>co. emco` narjm g§ncr H$s _wco gwÅ>rV _OoV Agcr Var 
H$m_mÀ`m Ñï>rZo AdH$im `oV Ago. Ë`mda Cnm` åhUyZ Ë`m§Zr 
~mcgm{hË` OÌoMr H$ënZm H$mT>cr. Ë`m {Z{_ÎmmZo _amR>rV 
~mcgm{hË` ~è`mM à_mUmda CncãY Amho, `mMr OmUrd 
Pmcr. `m OÌoV H$mhr {deof H$m`©H«$_hr hmoV AgV. Ë`mV 
qdXm H$a§XrH$a, XwJm© ^mJdV, ^m.am.^mJdV `m§À`m VmoS>rMo 
gm{hpË`H$ AmZ§XmZo gh^mJr hmoV AgV. "~mcgm{hË`OÌm' 
ZmdmMo _m{gH$hr ~arM df} {ZKmco. `mnwT>rc nm`ar ñdmjar 
gámhmMr-¹${MV ñdmjar ZdamÌrMr. c{cV dmL²>_` EImÚm 
~mOmar dñVygmaIo Z {dH$Vm S>m¡cmZo _OoV dmMH$m§n`ªV nmoMdmdo 
åhUyZ `m CnH«$_mMr `moOZm Pmcr. g§Ü`mH$mir XmoZ Vmg coIH$ 
dmMH$m§§Zm ^oQ>Ê`mgmR>r Am{U ñdmjar XoÊ`mgmR>r XwH$mZmV `oV. 
~mam-n§Yam df} Mmccoë`m `m CnH«$_m§V CÎm_ e§^a coIH$m§Zr 
^mJ KoVcm. Ë`mV AmMm`© AÌo, H$dr `ed§V Ago Ë`m H$miMo 
Á`oð> coIH$ hmoVo. R>UR>Unmi åhUOo O`d§V Xidr ho Jm¡ß` `m 
àg§Jr H$ico Am{U "Jw§VVm öX` ho' ZmQ>H$mMm g§M ñdmjargmR>r 
Amcm Voìhm JXu gm§^miÊ`mgmR>r ajH$m§Zm ~mocdmdo cmJco 
hmooVo. J. {X. _mS>JyiH$a, ~m. ^. ~moaH$a, dg§V H$mZoQ>H$a Ago 
AZoH$ gm{hpË`H$ _w§~B© ~mhoê$Z `oV. 

hm AmZ§X Oar _w§~B©~mhoa nmoMdVm Amcm Zmhr Va _amR>rVrc ZdrZ 
nwñVH$m§Mr _m{hVr ~mhoaÀ`m dmMH$m§Zm {_imdr åhUyZ Hw$_R>m§Zr XmoZ 
CnH«$_ hmVr KoVco. Xadfu à{gÕ hmoUmè`m nwñVH$m§Mr {df`dma 
`mXr drgoH$ df} N>mncr Jocr Am{U hr nwñVHo$ Hw$Ry>Zhr ghOr 
KoVm `mdrV åhUyZ "~m°å~o ~wH$ Šc~' hr EH$ AmJirdoJir 
`moOZm éOdcr. g^mgXm§gmR>r "nwñVH$ n§T>ar' ZmdmMr _m{gH$ 
n{ÌH$m gwê$ Ho$cr. `m nmM-gmV dfmªV ~wH$ Šc~Mo OdiOdi 
Xhm hOma g^mgX Pmco. "nwñVH$ n§T>ar'Mo nmM {Xdmir A§H$ 
AmOhr Z_wZoXma dmQ>Vrc Ago AmhoV. Ago {H$VrVar H$m`©H«$_ 

nwñVH$ n§T>arMm dmaH$ar
am_Xmg ^Q>H$i
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{X_mImV hmoV am{hco. Ë`m_wio Hw$_R>m§À`m ~m°å~o ~wH$ S>onmoV gd© 
àH$maÀ`m _§S>itMr dX©i Agm`Mr. 

nm°ß`wca ~wH$ S>onmo hr àm_w»`mZo B§J«Or ^mfoVrc nwñVH$m§Mr 
{dH«$s Am{U J«§WàH$meZ H$aUmar g§ñWm. {VÀ`m  _amR>r {d^mJmMm 
OÝ_ 1952 gmcr Pmcm Am{U nwT>o {VMo g§JmonZ Pmco Vo ~m°å~o 
~wH$ S>onmoÀ`m cmoH${à`Vo_wio. 

Hw$_R>m§Mm EH$ _hÎdmMm {deof åhUOo Vo Amnë`m 
"nwñVH${dH«o$Vm' `m Y_m©cm ZoQ>mZo OmJco, BVa AZoH$ nwñVH$ 
{dH«o$Ë`m§Zm hmoUmam àH$meZmMm _moh Ë`§mZr Q>micm. BVHo$M 
H$m` Va nm°ß`wca àH$meZ hr KaMrM g§ñWm AgyZhr Ë`m§Zr 
gd© àH$meH$m§Zm g_^mdmZo dmJdco. J«§Wàgma H|$Ð `m JQ>mgmR>r 
Ë`m§Zr _hmamï´>mV e§^a àXe©Zo ^adcr Vr AZoH$ àH$meH$m§gmR>r, 
BVHo$M Zìho Va ì`dgm`mV H$moUr {deof H$mhr Ho$co Va Ë`m§Mo 
H$m¡VwH$ H$aÊ`mV ~m°å~o ~wH$ S>onmo AJ«oga Agm`Mm. _m¡O 
àH$meZmcm n§Mdrg df} nyU© Pmë`mda ^mJdV ~§Yy§Mm Am{U 
"J«§Wì`dhma' `m {df`mda à~§Y {chÿZ S>m°ŠQ>aoQ> {_idUmè`m 
A.h.{c_`o `m§Mm gËH$ma H$aÊ`mV Hw$_R>m XmoZ nmdco nwT>o hmoVo. 

Hw$_R>m§Zr hr O~m~Xmar OdiOdi nÞmg df} gm§^micr. 
"dH©$ BO d{e©n' ho VÎd Ë`m§Zr BVŠ`m H$gmoerZo AmMaUmV AmUco 
H$s Ë`m§Mr nËZr _ram-_mPr ~hrU-~m°å~o ~wH$ Sonmocm Amncr 
gdV _mZm`Mr. hr gdV Ë`m§Zm A{YH$ AmdS>Vo ho ñdrH$mam`Mr 

Am{U Amnë`m JwUr Mma _wcm§Mo g§JmonZ H$miOrnyd©H$ H$am`Mr. 

gÎmar CcQ>ë`mda H$m hmoB©Zm nU AmVm ho ~Xcmdo åhUyZ Hw$_

R>m drg dfmªnydu {Zd¥Îm Pmco. Vmoda _w§~B©Mo Am{U {JaJmdMo 

ñdê$nhr ~Xcco. åhUyZ _hmamï´>mVrc EH$ _hÎdmMo gm§ñH¥${VH$ 

H|$Ð H$mimÀ`m AmoKmV {dê$Z Joco. 

{Zd¥ÎmrZ§Va EH$ {nT>r CcQy>Z Jocr Var nm§Sw>a§JeoR AOyZ 

VaVarV AmhoV, CËgmhr AmhoV. AmOÀ`m VéU coIH$ 

àH$meH$m§nojm _w§~B©-nwÊ`mVrc gm{hpË`H$ H$m`«H«$_m§Zm Ë`§mMr 

hOoar A{YH$ AgVo. ZdrZ {nT>rVrc ì`mdgm{`H$hr Ë`m§À`mH$S>o 

AmXamZo nmhVmV, Vohr gm{hË`{dœmV H$m` Mmcco Amho Vo 

CËgwH$VoZo Ý`mhmiVmV, `m 25 _ocm Ë`m§À`m d`mcm ZìdX 

df} nyU© hmoV AmohV. `m {Z{_ÎmmZo "nwñVH$ n§T>arMm dmaH$ar' 

hr Ë`m§Mr AmË_H$Wm nm°ß`wca àH$meZmV\}$ àH$m{eV hmoV 

Amho. ho EImÚm nwñVH${dH«o$Ë`mZo {c{hcoco n{hcoM AmË_d¥Îm 

Agoc. J«§Wg§ñH¥$Vr{df`r H$miOr H$aUmao AmnU nwñVH${dH«o$Vm 

hm _hÎdmMm Xwdm cjmV KoV Zmhr, na§Vw Aem EH$m {Zð>mdmZ 

ì`mdgm{`H$mÀ`m `moJXmZm_wio nwÝhm EH$Xm `m KQ>H$mMo _hÎd 

cjmV `oB©c. 

<<<>>>
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The Kanara Saraswat Association is observing its 
centenary year by organizing many programmes. The 
celebrations started on November 26, 2010, with a 
grand function at Ravindra Natya Mandir and the 
concluding programme will be on 26th November 
2011.

Many legendary figures have built this institution 
called KSA by rendering selfless  and valuable 
service to the community and to KSA. Shri Shripad 
Bhavanishankar Chikramane deserves the highest place 
amongst the celebrities during this Centenary Year.

Born on 30th April 1906, KSA remembers him 
gratefully on his 105th birthday. He was born at 
Adukul in Uttar Kannada district. After his school 
leaving examination he started his career as an 
“unpaid candidate” in the Revenue Department and 
then joined M/s. N.Sirur & Co. in Mumbai in 1929.

He was transferred to Bangalore in 1932, as cashier 
in Minerva Mills. When in Bangalore he started 
his social career and was elected on the Managing 
Committee of  the Canara Union with the highest 
votes every time. He returned to Bombay again in 
1938. In 1952 after 13 years of service at Sirur Mills 
he left the organization and joined M/s. Kerr & Co. 
at Bombay.

His zeal and enthusiasm for social work was 
tremendous. Back in Bombay, Shripadmam got an 
opportunity to devote a major part of his life to the 
Kanara Saraswat Association and Talmakiwadi CHS. 
His tenure as Chairman of KSA was the longest – 14 
years. He accepted the august office of the President 
of KSA after great persuasion. He preferred to 
work humbly and quietly rather than hold a high 
prestigious office. In recognition of his selfless service 
he was honoured as Honorary Member, a rare honour 
bestowed on few and only deserving persons.

Apart from the activities of KSA he took keen 
interest in other institutions. The Mahila Samaj 
started Balak Vrinda Nursery School. This school 
was run in the Shrimat Anandashram Hall. Under 
his encouragement, the school blossomed into a 
high school. Even when he was Chairman he would 

sit with a table on the lawn of Sirur Square during 
the Diwali programmes and collect subscriptions, 
a practice which was not continued or followed 
by others who succeeded him. Shripadmam gave 
much importance to 
austerity and cautiously 
avoided unnecessary 
expenditure. Thus he 
laid a strong foundation 
for  s tab i l i z ing  the 
finances of KSA. In 
whatever he did he was 
energy personified and 
his message was timely 
action.

Shripadmam worked as Chief election officer 
for the Shamrao Vithal Coop Bank Ltd for nearly 3 
decades during the Bank’s elections. 

Shripadmam had a keen sense of humour and it 
was a pleasure to work with him. He encouraged many 
youngsters to work on the Managing Committee and 
trained them. He would narrate many anecdotes and 
create interest in the work.

When occasions demanded he would go to the 
hospital to give company to  relatives, when needed 
he would attend funerals leaving aside all his work.

He was fond of playing cards and with a cigar in his 
mouth would collect some persons to play regularly 
at 4.30 p.m. He would encourage the  holding of 
good music programmes. Hard of hearing, he would 
say with good humour “haMva kana bahadur jaalyaarI saMgaIta kaya-k`ma 

dvvaratI…”

Religious by nature, Shripadmam collected 
funds regularly for his family temple of Shri 
Bhadrakambikeshwar Temple at Manki Madi

On his family front he suffered patiently the 
untimely demise of his daughter and grandson and 
patiently faced the great loss.

This great man passed away on 10th November 
1987. 

<<<>>>

REMEMBERING SHRIPAD CHIKRAMANE 
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MEDITATION HUT IN SIR J J HOSPITAL
A BEACON ON NEW FRONTIERS IN MEDICINE
By  dr. dilip V. KauNdiNya Md.
Ex-profEssor aNd hEad, dEpt. of MiCroBiology, sir J J hospital, MuMBai

The World Health day on 7th of April every 
year issues a slogan as a caution and viable option 
for action in connection with the most important 
problem facing the medical world. This year the 
slogan by W.H.O. Director General, Dr. Margaret 
Chan  says, “ No action today to curb antibiotic 
resistance would mean there would be no cure 
tomorrow.”

This slogan addresses the grave crisis that 
has arisen out of alarming increase in multi drug 
resistance in bacteria. Super bug , a colon bacillus 
that is resistant to all the known antibiotics except 
Polymyxin has been discovered. But Polymyxin is 
highly toxic to kidneys and liver. An attempt to treat 
a super bug infection by this antibiotic shall mean 
that the patient shall walk a thin line between death 
by the bug or by the antibiotic. A report says that 
Delhi water supply is full of this super bug. In short 
,a microbial bomb is silently ticking, ready to explode 
into a grave epidemic for which there is no antibiotic 
except the deadly Polymyxin. 

This grave situation has arisen out of the doctors’ 
own follies over past several decades. It is as if the 
Karma theory in Bhagavad Gita stating “As you 
sow, so you reap”, is getting proved. The irrational 
use of topical and oral antibiotics has promoted 
development of this resistance. If in such an 
individual an enteric infection like Typhoid happens, 
then the Typhoid bacilli also acquire this resistance 
and an originally antibiotic sensitive Typhoid bacillus 
becomes Multi Drug resistant. Anti-typhoid drugs 
then become useless. It is alarming that in spite of 
this startling knowledge, irrational and inappropriate 
use of antibiotics continues unabated in both hospital 
and domiciliary practice. 

Latest findings in medicine shows that the state 
of mind plays a great role in the total cure of the 
so-called incurable diseases. A strong faith in the 
treating physician and a happy tranquil state of mind 
elicits cure even by a placebo due to the activation of 

recently discovered Ultradean Rhythms which are 
not dissimilar from the pranik healing mechanisms in 
Charak Samhita and Patanjali Kriya Yog. The focused 
prayers and the strong positive emotions like hope 
and love elicit the same effect. On the other hand, 
a stressful or unhappy state of mind elicits a lethal 
and toxic response preventing healing and recovery. 
Negative thoughts and emotions like lust, jealousy, 
hatred, stress or anger are the potent weapons of self-
destruction. A host of diseases ranging from repeated 
colds to cancer, allergies to asthma, head ache to 
heart attacks and from depression to dementia arise 
today because of chronic and perpetual stress.

However external factors are such that to remain 
happy and stress-free under all circumstances becomes 
the greatest challenge for all of us. Neuroscience 
shows that this miracle becomes possible by a regular 
practice of DHYAN, the fifth component in 2500 
years old Patanjali Kriya Yog! Dr. Richard Davidson , 
Professor of psychiatry, Wisconsin University baptized 
DHYAN as Mindfulness Meditation in year 2003.
With this, the birth of a novel branch of medicine, 
Mind-Body Medicine took place.

Dr. David Eddie, Professor of cardiac surgery, 
Stanford University, devised Archemedesmodel, 
a virtual model of a human being with all of his 
physiology to assess different interventions. The 
results were startling. The trillions and trillions of 
dollars spent on costly interventions increased the 
life-expectancy by a mere 3 percent. The rest came 
from proper sanitation, nutrition, sleep and a tranquil 
state of mind.

A major component in the therapy of all of the 
modern diseases is life-style modification. On several 
occasions the patient is unable to accept or adopt 
the suggested life-style because of a lack of self-
determination. Desires make the mind want more and 
beyond control. Mindfulness Meditation stabilizes the 
mind in the Satvik state full of inner peace, power, 
purity and bliss; and makes it devoid of desires. It 
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is the mind in Tamasik/Rajasik consciousness that 
indulges in the pursuit of pleasures and in the process 
gets depleted of its life-force or Prana. The mind in 
satvik state gets so empowered that ‘Impossible’ 
becomes ‘I AM POSSIBLE’.

World Health days in the past have brought 
forth several slogans but without a desired change 
in the health scenario. viz. “A B C of AIDS” i.e. 
Abstinence, Be faithful and Condoms for AIDS 
prevention. A slogan “keep your promises” was 
floated. The impact of the slogan was strange. There 
was an increase in demand for A.T.C. Any Time 
Condom machines. Human mind is so vile and 
unfathomable. Another slogan “Working together 
for health” brought a similar aberrant response. The 
idea was to combine the use of Mainstream Medicine 
and the Alternative Therapies for a better tomorrow 
in the present health scenario. 

Allopathy functions by suppression and killing 
while the Alternative therapies work by a process 
of inner engineering that  brings about health 
promotion  and a permanent cure. It is nature’s law 
that anything that is suppressed or killed wantonly, 
strikes back with double vengeance. Thus Mainstream 
Medicine by its very nature of cure has brought the 
curse of resurgence of the older diseases like Malaria 
and Dengue in lethal form. A balance between killing 
the microbes and making the defences strong by 
health promotion, would have been tremendously 
beneficial. But human mind once again played a 
trick. The Mainstream Medicine, instead of testing 
the Alternative therapies, chose to dismiss them 
as quackery. We human beings could learn a thing 
or two in spiritual wisdom from lowly bacteria. A 
quaint phenomenon called Quorum Sensing in 
bacteria shows that they have learnt the spiritual 
wisdom of shedding their ego or I-ness and working 
together. Spherical cocci and rod shaped bacilli lose 
their particular shape to assume a non-descript form. 
This combination generates an impermeable plastic 
like membrane around them making them safe from 
the attack by antibiotics and antibodies. 

It becomes very clear that a break through is 
not possible until and unless the thought process 
in the present human mind-set is changed. So the 
information in the latest book entitled “Spirituality 
and mental health” by Indian Psychiatry Society 

becomes quite important. It quotes that there are 

more than 200 types of meditation for changing the 

thought process. But only four are evidence-based. 

Rajayoga Meditation is one of them. This simple, 

easy and quick 3-step method is taught free of cost 

through more than 8500 Yog-Centres in 130 countries. 

A regular practice of this meditation for just half an 

hour daily, elicits a totally relaxed but focused mental 

state called “THE ZONE” and a totally relaxed 

physical state called B.R.R. - Biological Relaxation 

Response within 5 to 10 minutes. This is Satvik state 

of mind. In this state, a pre-ordained programme of 

auto-suggestions and visualization becomes quite 

effective for the cure of intractable addictions and 

cancer. The health benefits are phenomenal. A group 

of cardiac patients from Sir J J Hospital, showed 

cent percent disappearance of cent percent blocks 

in heart vessels within 3 to 6 months of meditation 

as an adjunct to drugs.  

Sir J J Hospital,Mumbai, is the only hospital 

in the whole world which owes its existence to 

the exceptional philanthropy of an extra ordinary 

soul. Similarly, it is the only tertiary Health Care 

Institute in the whole world which has a Rajayoga 

Meditation Hut. This event appears like a Divine 

signal beckoning the Health Ministry to open a 

new frontier in modern medicine by a systematic 

scientific research of Rajayoga spiritual practice 

in the management of health and in the cure and 

prevention of the diseases. May be ever expanding 

health budgets could be cut to size.

If there is no action today for bringing the 

evidence based spiritual practices to supplement 

standard therapies, then certainly there shall be 

no cure tomorrow.

(Tel: 022-23752083 Mob:  9820724707)

<<<>>>
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O B I T U A R Y

Smt.Sumitra Vimlanand Pandit (nee Idgunji)
03 May 1920 - 13 May 2011

Passed away peacefully at Baner, Pune
 

Deeply mourned by:
Sthalekars / Pandits / Dhakappas / Prabhus / Burdes / Idgunjis

Friends and Relatives

LOVINGLY REMEMBERED

SITA HIREBET MADHUKAR HIREBET
26-7-1921 TO 23-6-1996 

7-1-1916 TO 2-8-2001 

On their 15th and 10th 
respective 

death anniversaries 

BY :
SONA - VIVEK, NICOLA – SUNIL

SAMILA AND AYESHA
AND GREAT-GRANDCHILDREN SAHIL, 

VISHAL AND ALISHA.
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My Cousin P. V. Masur
Some people are born charismatic. My cousin, the late Shri Padmanabh Vithal Masur was 

one such person.
Quite a long ago, at a wedding photograph sitting, I still remember, 

as a four year old brat I fought with another five year old cousin of mine 
just for sitting by his side. Maruti, as Shri Masur was also known, was 
a twelve year old boy, then.

When he came to Mumbai after schooling in Karwar, an adept go 
getter that he was, happened to take part in a variety entertainment 
programme in Talmakiwadi. It was a popular song and dance sequence 
of a Hindi film; the song being “Mera Naam Abdul Rehman”. He gave 
such a scintillating performance, that he took the small crowd of “Amchi’ 
by storm. This  was in 1945.

Maruti was versatile. When he was with Geoffrey Manners, he 
played in an office cricket match. The British bosses were all praise 
for his straight bat.

His not being in a college, reminds me of Baburao Patel the then well known editor of Film 
India. When some journalist denied him for not being a college student, he quipped “I do go 
to college, not to study, but to lecture the professors”!

Maruti was an expert in writing sales reports. Such was his passion for research in the 
field of salesmanship, that his reports used to be circulated among the trainees, as models. 
Perhaps his tremendous zeal and determination for scaling higher and higher took him to the 
top position in Pond’s.

As a member of the family he mingled with all near and dear one affectionately. I for one, 
will never forget that late afternoon when he came all the way to my school to pick me up for 
witnessing that classic, ‘Gone with the Wind’ at Metro.

Lately, however, he had been plagued by serious health problems. And yet, he challenged 
the tormenting ill health, with uncanny vim and vigour. He literally took the bull of ill health 
by the horns. What is more, he made it a point to grace every wedding ceremony even in a 
wheel chair! One more person, his younger brother none other than Shri. G.V. Masurkar, is 
a witness to this miracle.

But then, miracles do not occur often. Had it not been for his wife Jayashree’s indefatigable, 
unswerving, and unrelenting devotion, Maruti would not have been bubbling with such 
enthusiasm, in that state of ill health. She is not only a Rehabilitation expert, but a virtual 
embodiment of Florence Nightingale most certainly.

Of late, Maruti used to be at the family Rummy table, every single day, invariably with 
Jayashree, his sister-in-law and a nephew.

But alas! Not any more. He breathed his last on 4th of July 2010.
The charming legacy of the golden moments will be cherished and treasured forever.
Parting, is sweet sorrow indeed!

Eknath Vinekar
Missed by:

Wife: Jayashree, 
Brothers: Gurudas and Vasant Masurkar,  Sister: Mukta Padbidri,

and their families.
Relatives and Friends
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BLACK WHITE & GREY
By pradEEp s. NagarKatti

TEA

Tea has been consumed for thousands of years in the 
world. Originating in the orient it rapidly spread to the 
western world through the ancient trading routes. In 
Japan tea drinking is a ceremony by itself. There must be 
so many varieties and so many ways of making the brew. 
Our correspondent Pradeep Nagarkatti shares some of 
these with our readers.

How does one make good tea? How much milk 
should be added? How long to brew? What makes 
Good tea? 

It’s the Garden, at the right altitude, plucked 
carefully at the right time, processed under strict 
procedure, stored in an appropriate packaging and 
finally, brewed the right way.

In the East, we get two basic types of Tea. The 
Assam Tea and the Darjeeling Tea. 

Assam Tea [AT]
Assam tea should remind you of a Rhinoceros who 

is strong from the outside and mild from the inside. 
Or maybe the Baag and the Baakri combination. Here 
there are two types. Leaf and CTC [Crush/Tear/Curl] 
variety which is weighty, appearing as small or bigger 
clear rounded balls. It should have ‘polish’. It gives 
strong liquor and a characteristic flavour. The Leaf 
AT gives more flavour than the ‘body’, hence most 
prefer a blend CTC:Leaf of 50:50 or 40:60. Some 
gardens for the CTC variety are Halmari, Hanwal, 
Rangagora etc. and for the Leaf variety Dejoo, Seajuli, 
Gingia. 

Brewing:
Take water; take milk; sugar, tea and by trial and 

error method should give you a good ‘wake-up’ call. 

Darjeeling Tea [DT]
Darjeeling tea is predominantly known for its 

flavour. Rates start from Rs.500/- per Kg to Rs.5000/- 

per Kg. More expensive the tea, more the flavour, is 
the thumb rule. There are a few sub types called FOP 
[Flowery Orange Pekoe] and BOP [Broken Orange 
Pekoe]; the former being the better variety. 

To gauge a good DT – Appearance counts. 
Compare a low cost DT with a more expensive one 
and the texture, the white tips of the ‘2 leaves and 
a bud’ is easily seen. Then comes the ‘Feel’ to the 
touch. The expensive ones have a soft touch, when 
lifted with the tips of our five fingers. The Shape of 
the leaves too count; the twist, the curl, the length 
all count. The colour of the final tea liquor will 
be lighter with the expensive teas, and finally, the 
all important, Flavour. Good tea should have that 
certain strength, that certain pungency and that 
certain ‘kick’ which should prompt you NOT to 
have a third cup. The taste should linger or rather 
liiiinnnggger in the mouth. 

There are hundreds of gardens by which the tea 
derives its name. A few of them being, Marybong, 
Jungpana, Gumtee, Castleton, Tista Valley, Makaibari, 
Margaret Hope, Pussimling, Singbulli, Chamong etc. 
Each garden has its own USP. Castleton comes at 
Rs.1000/- while Chamong at Rs.5000/- per Kg. To 
drink the latter is a shortcut to Nirvana. 

Brewing of Darjeeling Tea
The Must-haves: Bone-china tea set IS A MUST. 

[It’s unbelievable but true that tea drunk from bone-
china cup\saucer is just not the same if drunk from 
a Mug or a Steel-a-paelo …. Ugh]. One measuring 
spoon [the standard 4-in-1 ringed measuring spoons 
available in the store], a measuring cup [which 
has the markings for Rice/Sugar/Water/Atta etc., 
available again from the same store].

Take some water, heat it and put in the pot [to 
make the pot warm]. Take 400 ml [for 2 cups, which 
gives better results than for 1 cup of tea]. Put it on 
boil. While water is heating, empty the pot with the 
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Shri Krishna Jayanti Celebrations at 
Avadi Math, Mallapur

The celebrations will start with Dolara from 
4th of August 2911. Divti will start from 14th, 
Gokulashtami on 22nd, Ramavallabhdas 
Samaradhana on 23rd,  Aavadi Samaradhana on 
24th, Dwadashi Pushpalankar on26th and Mangal 
Kala and Ede Puja on27th.
Devotees may please make note of the above dates.

Reported by Arun Ubhayakar

warm water and put it in the cups, and take 3 level 
spoons of DT [a spoon picks up 3 to 4 gms] and put in 
the pot. When the water starts to boil [water should 
never be allowed to ‘burn’] pour it on the leaves in 
the pot. Brew for 8 minutes [for the 1000/- variety 
or 10 minutes for the 5000/- variety]. No Sugar. No 
Milk, just the Yellow Golden Liquid  … for Bliss. 
Okay, okay, for the diehards, just one teaspoon of 
milk is allowed, but then don’t say I didn’t warn you.  

When you drink a good Darjeeling Tea, you 
actually should ‘drink’ in the flavour, the mind 
should take you to the misty mountains, the taste 
should linger in the mouth, and only then, will the  
companion you are having with, create an atmosphere 
of sheer magic – Tea for Two. 

Green Tea [GT]
Mostly taken for health and its anti-oxidant 

properties. Higher the altitude of the garden, better 
the tea. The process involves more of sunlight-
drying rather than artificial-drying. Processing of 
GT is different from the regular Teas. Flavour is 
distinguishable to a connoisseur, but for the health 
freaks, it’s only the brew. 

Brewing
It is a misconception that GT gives green liquor. 

If you notice, after tea is brewed and decanted, the 
leaves are green in colour, unlike after brewing of 
DT where the leaves are brown. Take 1 cup of water 
150ml, boil it and add to 1 teaspoon of GT. Brew 
for 4 minutes and decant. Drink preferably from an 
earless porcelain cup. 

(nagaloom@rediffmail.com)
<<<>>>
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THE POWER OF PRAYER IN COPING WITH ADVERSITY 
guNNu talgEry  

“When the going gets tough, the tough get going” is a popular cliché.

Show me a man who says that he hasn’t been 
through tough times and I will show you a thousand 
who will swear that he is lying.  Everyone faces 
adversity, sometime or the other in life. Adversity is 
not something to feel guilty about or be ashamed of; 
unless it is the result of something you did against 
your own conscience.

Difficult times do not always concern money. Bear 
in mind, that the power that put you on this planet 
has also made catering arrangements to see that you 
do not starve, provided you are willing to make the 
effort. But money being an essential ingredient of life 
in this World, its shortage always appears to be the 
greatest problem, because of our fear of being judged 
by society. But more serious are emotional problems, 
where you suffer alone. Discussing the problem with 
a friend or well-wisher always helps. He may not be 
able to offer a solution but sharing it with him will 
make the problem appear lighter. His counseling can 
make you look at the problem in a new light, besides 
giving you the assurance that you are not alone. 

It is essential but never easy to keep a cool head 
when things go wrong or when you seem to face a 
wall at every turn. Wallowing in self pity or negative 
thoughts only makes things worse. Try to stand aside 
and take a detached look, as if it is someone else’s 
problem you are helping to sort out. That brings in 
objectivity. Introspection is necessary – not to mope 
over past mistakes, but to recognize them and avoid 
their repetition. 

There is always a period of trauma that follows a 
sudden tragedy. Your brain becomes numb and refuses 
to function. You find yourself incapable of thinking 
rationally. Like a person involved in an accident, the 
shock makes him disoriented. After initial realization 
of a loss, be it a stock market crash, someone dear 
being suddenly snatched away, losing a job or even a 
limb in an accident it takes time for one to come to 
terms with that loss. First, is its acceptance.  Next, 

to determine the immediate course of action. Only 
time can tell if you made the right decision. But right 
or wrong, a decision is called for. 

You should remember that there are others, who 
depend on you and look up to you to lead them out 
of the mess. Your morale is the key factor that helps 
them to come to terms with adversity and to stand by 
you to see it through. The battle is lost even before 
the first shot is fired, if the General loses his nerve. 
So, the most essential ingredient, when faced with 
a crisis is faith. Faith in yourself and faith in what 
you believe, call him God, Guru or whatever. It is the 
reflection of that faith which gives you the strength 
and courage to face the challenge and to emerge from 
it, stronger and victorious.

There is no prescribed formula for prayer. Prayer 
is a purely personal, privileged communication 
between Man and the Creator. It operates on a 
personal frequency and wavelength that cannot be 
tapped.  No hacker, however smart, can get at it. The 
password cannot be forgotten or stolen.  Prayer is not 
effected by power outages. The server is always there 
and waiting for your message. Its hard disc capacity 
and speed is amazing. The software is virus proof 
and built into the hardware located just above your 
shoulder. You have instant connectivity and can log 
on from anywhere at any time of the day or night. 
The switching system is thought activated. There is 
no need for you to sit cross legged, eyes shut, holding 
your nose. You can pray standing, sitting or lying 
down. You can pray while hanging on to a strap in 
a bus, hurtling down on a roller coaster, zipping at 
thirty thousand feet, thousand kilometers an hour 
in a jetliner or while sipping a cup of coffee at home. 
You can pray while putting a child to sleep, gazing 
at the starlit sky and even while sitting on the pot.

We have heard of miracles of saints and sages – like 
the sage Bhagiratha bringing the river Ganga from 
the heavens to earth by the power of prayer. An 
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Silent Night
By Varsha Pandit

Silent Night
And my heart is tight.

The eerie silence makes me shiver
And my mind a waver.

I don’t know how long the night will go.
And take with it what unknown secrets 

lying low.
No dear, you should not say that.

For the night goes on only till the dawn 
comes.

Moments flow sleepily slowly to knock on 
Sun’s home.

And the eerie silences evaporate with the 
morning mist.

And take with them haunting dreams to 
put forever to rest.

The century old secrets safeguarded 
by nocturnal deities harm no 

innocent flower
Only the thorns get a mower.

The night slinks away silently entrancing 
in its hypnotic spell weary 
travelers of another land.

Catering in Pune
Professsional serviCes

OUTDOOR AND INSTITUTIONAL
CATERING SERVICES

Veg And Non-veg Food
For All Occassions

Authentic Amchi, Maharashtrian, Chinese, 
Continental, Dum Biryanis, Barbeque

And All Fast Food Items
Contact: Yatin Ubhayakar: 9850811642
Sangeeta Ubhayakar: 9850993532
 020 -25422421
Radhika Ubhayakar: 020- 25465650

Email:  ubhayakar_yatin@yahoo.com
Address:  Flat No.5 Siddhi Bldg Bhaktiyog Society,

Paud Road, Pune 411038

elephant being saved from the jaws of a crocodile or 
the story of Draupadi and Lord Krishna coming to 
her rescue when she stopped struggling and prayed 
in total surrender. – Sharanagati. In our personal 
lives we have seen and heard of countless instances 
of prayers being answered and help coming from 
unexpected sources when in distress.

But Prayers are answered only after we have 
exhausted all possible attempts to solve the problem 
ourselves and not before that. There is the classic 
anecdote of a man who had a large family to support 
but not the means. So he prayed, prayed and prayed. 
So strong was his prayer, that one day God appeared 
in front of him and asked what the man wanted. I 
want to win a lottery was the reply. But have you 
bought a ticket? God asked him.

Using words like Please, Thank you, Good 
Morning or Good Night is regarded as good etiquette 
and a sign of good upbringing. We use these words 
often in our day to day dealings with fellow humans. 

Yet, how many remember to thank the Lord for the 
gift of life, the gift of health or our prosperity and 
happiness. A simple prayer or just thinking of the 
Omnipotent with a feeling of gratitude when we wake 
up in the morning and before we sleep at night is 
enough. Prayer gives security to the insecure. Prayers 
are not for troubled times alone. One can make 
praying as natural and spontaneous as breathing. 
Prayers are not always for our own well being but 
of everyone we hold dear – our elders, children, 
grand children, friends and well wishers. A prayer of 
thanks when we enjoy something we eat, drink, hear 
something melodious or see something beautiful. A 
prayer when a baby is safely born or someone dear is 
called away – in joy and in sorrow, in prosperity or 
diversity, we can make prayer a habit.  

Prayer is the armour that protects us.
(gunnujyoti@gmail.com)

<<<>>>
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Humanity Beckons
KuNda  Kagal

An Adivasi tribal was horribly mauled by a bear 
in the deep jungles 350 kms south of Nagpur in 
Maharashtra state. His whole scalp from the forehead 
till the back of the head was ripped open injuring 
his eyes very badly. Dr. Prakash Amte stitched it up 
in time with more than 100 stitches, and the tribal 
recovered and led a normal life for a year or two after 
that, but as a blind man. Nothing could be done 
about his eyes, they were beyond repair.  All the same 
the tragedy was averted, and the man’s family was 
extremely grateful to Dr. Prakash.

This is just one instance out of hundreds of 
such accidents that must be taking place in the 
godforsaken jungles of Hemalkasa, which  this 
Doctor family has made their home. “Like father 
like son” cliché cannot be more appropriate in any 
other instance as in the Amte family. Baba Amte 
is known, revered and  remembered all over the 
world as a visionary par excellence, for his colossal 
humanitarian work,  specially towards rehabilitation 
in the field of leprosy (though not a doctor, he had 
done special courses in the study of this disease). 
He  carried out this noble work of giving shelter to 
the socially rejected and humiliated leprosy-ridden 
outcasts, bringing them together in a place which he 
set up and named as Anandwan (forest of joy), some 
kms away from Hemalkasa where his son Dr. Prakash 
now lives. Baba Amte was blessed with two sons who 
too followed in his footsteps to serve mankind — not 
in cities and posh hospitals, but in jungles, like their 
father. Not only that both the sons are doctors, their 
wives too, both doctors again hailing from metro 
cities like Mumbai-Pune, readily opted for that kind 
of life and  adapted themselves beautifully,  working 
side by side with  their husbands in carrying out this 
magnificent mission. Dr.Vikas and wife Dr. Bharati 
have continued father’s work in Anandwan, whereas 
younger son Dr.Prakash and wife Dr. Mandakini 
together treat more than 40,000 patients annually, 
most of them  tribals in and around Hemalkasa.

The beautiful part of it is, the third generation 

Amte kids too seem to be totally one with Nature, 
with no inhibitions and apprehensions about the wild 
animals roaming around freely there. I was fascinated 
to see pictures on TV of Dr. Prakash’s children riding 
on the back of full-grown tigers (like our kids here 
ride cycles and small toy cars),  playing with the 
tiger and lion cubs, monkeys, crocodiles, snakes and 
various kinds of birds. It won’t come as a big surprise 
if this generation again continues to carry on the 
tradition of following the examples set by their father 
and grandfather. 

Together, the Amte family has set up — in various 
parts of Vidharbha’s  backward areas and jungles 
—  many schools, colleges, hospitals and vocational 
centres to train the tribals into earning their own 
livelihood. The training, the medical treatments, 
food and clothing is all free, and the development of 
these areas is simply remarkable.  Their good work 
has been justifiably appreciated by the Govt. of India 
and by institutions all over the world, with financial 
aid and awards like Magsaysay and umpteen others 
to their credit. But, the doctor sons and their wives 
forge ahead doing their duty towards mankind with 
utmost love and devotion, irrespective of the awards 
and accolades! 

Once when Dr. Prakash was bitten by a poisonous 
snake, everyone gave up hopes since the specialty 
treatment which was required was not available in 
their area. But, sheer grit and will power of the doctor 
and some elementary treatment during the journey 
kept him going for 14 hours that the ambulance took 
to reach Nagpur for admission in a big hospital. All 
was well and he responded to the treatment there 
and recovered fully. Could it be that, Lord Almighty 
realised how badly the Hemalkasa  tribals and poor 
inhabitants needed him for many more years, and 
that He couldn’t possibly let them down,  and that 
even if He would love to have a wonderful soul like 
Dr. Prakash in His domain and near Him, it would 
still amount to utter selfishness in getting him up 
there so prematurely!! 
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Women And Finance Need Not Be Poles Apart.
satish r.MurdEshWar, puNE

 It is generally said that the wife is supposed to 
be an equal partner in married life. But how many 
people actually give due importance to this thought 
could be debatable. However it has been observed 
that in most of the cases even though both husband 
and wife are educated and earning members in the 
family it is always the male member who takes the 
crucial decision of investment of their surplus money. 
Unfortunately even in the affluent high society 
families, wives are unaware of the investments made 
by their husbands. Probably this is due to the fact that 
Indian society has been male dominated since ages.

Now the aforesaid situation in the Indian families 
needs introspection and married women as much as 
the male members in the family who are squarely 
responsible for this phenomenon have to improve 
the situation in the larger interest of welfare of 
families. It is quite possible that due to paucity of time 
and patience and other impending circumstances, 
the male member takes initiative in the matter of 
investment of their surplus funds, independently, 
keeping the wife in the dark. This attitude of the 
female members of the family needs to change in 
years to come. It has also been observed that the 
female member of the family normally signs on the 
“dotted” line wherever the husband advises her to 
sign on forms with respect to investment which is not 
desirable. In fact she should at least enquire about the 
quantum of amount, nature of the business carried 
on by such Companies so as to get knowledge about 
the investment. Further it is always desirable to make 
investment in joint names of  husband and wife. This 
will save future complications in the matter in case 

of mishap in the family. The investment avenues 
could be Post offices, Banks, Public Provident Fund, 
Sr.Citizens Savings scheme, Fixed Deposit in reputed 
Ltd. companies, Mutual funds, Shares besides Gold 
Silver and Real estate.

A humble suggestion in this connection would 
be that male members of the family must take his 
life partner into confidence in all the matters of 
investment so that she is aware of it. Further it is 
always better if a separate file is maintained wherein 
all the details of investment are kept securely at one 
place for future reference. Incidentally, the facility of 
Nomination wherever available should be availed by 
individuals with respect to his/her investment. This 
will avoid future hassles at the time of encashment 
of investment.

In short in today’s busy life money earned by male 
or female members should be invested judiciously 
for the ultimate benefit of all the members of the 
family. Hence female members are advised to take 
initiative to understand and gain working knowledge 
of finance, which will help her in taking important 
decisions with respect to investment of  family funds.

<<<>>>

DONATIONS REcEIVED
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful 

to the following donor:

Medical Relief Fund
MITRA PARMANAND KOPPIKAR Rs. 5,001/- 
( In memory of Ramesh S. Nirody 
and Sunanda Nirody)

(This article is written after I watched an interview 
on Z Marathi channel sometime in April. Dr. Prakash 
Amte and his wife Dr Mrs Mandakini Amte were 
interviewed about their activities in Vidharbha, and 
the whole thing was so inspiring that immediately I 
went through a book thoroughly which we have on 

Baba Amte.  I wanted to share it with all KS readers, 

highlighting the awesome work being carried out 

by Baba Amte’s sons too, even though the father’s 

magnificent mission is known globally). 

<<<>>>
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The Young Viewpoint
asEEM hattaNgadi

Somedays
I like to write with
brightly-coloured pens

on days like this
when the Universe
smiles in simple ways

when a curly-haired boy
plays the saxophone
and hums under his breath
driving me crazy
in an endearing way

or my honey-eyed daughter
rests on my shoulder
several heads shorter than hers
before running off to catch
one more diamond-bright dream

or a behind-the-scenes team
pulls together
to find answers to questions

and the hope of hugging my sister 
everyday
actually seems possible

when an almost-forgotten grant
comes through, unexpected
making me whoop in delight

that my students will have what they need
although I have no Godfather anywhere

high above the clouds
the sun continues to shine
somewhere in the world, all day

I remember this universal truth
as I continue to write with
brightly coloured pens.

Rashmee Karnad-Jani

As young school and college goers, most of the 
institutions which we frantically make a beeline for, 
are run by a trust and governed by a board of trustees. 
They fiercely guard the premises, have a viewpoint 
in each and every policy and decision made, and will 
go to any lengths just to ensure that their beloved 
institution stands it’s ground and is not run over by 
unscrupulous entrepreneurs, to make way for their 
commercial business ventures.

These institutions, if one has noticed, are always 
started with the thought of imparting education and 
an overall development of the youth, belonging to 
their community. Be it the vociferous Sindhis, the 
enterprising Gujaratis, the rigid and righteous South 
Indians, or even ‘amchi’ Maharashtrians, there are 
a slew of educational institutions catering to their 
every vocational demand. Mumbai, as a cosmopolitan 
city itself, has a plethora of such institutions e.g. The 
K.C. College at Churchgate, the National College 
at Bandra, the Jamnabai Narsee School at the JVPD 
Scheme, the St. Xavier’s College at Fort, the Wilson 
College at Chowpatty and many many more!

A sudden thought sprang to my mind in the midst 
of all this, why is that we as the Chitrapur Saraswat 
Brahmins, not have such a kind of institution or I dare 
say, a string of schools and colleges? Why should we 
stand in unending lines for admissions, flip through 
innumerable prospectus, just because our peers also 
choose to be at that particular college, etc.

When will the day dawn upon us, where we can 
hold our heads high and have our chests swell with 
pride, by saying that we have been educated at this 
institution, or this is our Alma Matter, or even better 
“Hay itla hod college / school dista vay tukka” “Hay 
amgal lokkane bandlya!” The need of the hour 
right now, is to put on our thinking caps together 
and think of ways and means, in order to pave the 
way to create a strong foundation, towards seeing 
our own educational institutions, being built before 
our eyes! A place where we can always educate 
ourselves, promote the same ideals down the line to 
the coming generations, a place where there would 

be no preferential treatment and reservation, etc.
As a Chitrapur Saraswat Brahmin, I am proud 

to say that we have everything we could possibly 
dream of, and consider ourselves a blessed and most 
fortunate community! Having a school and college 
in our midst, would be the proverbial ‘cherry on the 
cake’, to spur more and more bright sparks to shine 
on, and create a name for themselves and more 
importantly for our own people!!

<<<>>>
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NiRMAlA (MOHiNi) G KAlAMBi
29.03.1933 - 25.05.2011

Deeply mourned by:
Kalambis, Haldipurs, Friends & Relatives

You can shed tears that she is gone,

You can close your eyes and pray that she'll come back.

Or you can do what she'd want:

smile, open your eyes, love and go on.
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Nepal is the only Hindu country in the entire 
world. We, a group of 31 people, mostly  amchis 
belonging to Bangalore, Mangalore, Udipi and far 
away Sidhbadi (Himachal Pradesh) visited Nepal 
between 23rd September 2010 and 3rd October 2010. 
At that time the judgement on the Ayodhya dispute 
was impending. However despite the fact that most 
of us were senior citizens we went ahead and how 
thankful we are to the Lord for giving us that courage!

The tour itinerary was hectic, covering 
Pashupatinath Temple, Swayambunath Bodhnath 
Stupas, Buddha Neelkanth, Old City Bhaktapur at 
Kathmandu, Binduvasini Temple, Mahendra Cave, 
Davis Falls, Guptheshwara Temple at Pokhra and 
Boating at Fewa Lake, Pokhra. The journey from 
Bangalore - Gorakhapur – Sonouli - Kathmandu- 
Manokamana – Pokhara – Gorakhapur - Bangalore 
was really long and tiring, spread over just six days. 
But it was made enjoyable and memorable due to the 
efforts of everyone. 

None had any complaint either of any physical 
inconvenience or about food. We enjoyed the regular 
amachi delicacies, so much so that hardly anyone felt 
that they were away from their homes and had no 
reason to compromise on their food habits.

The train journey was made even more pleasant 
with Prameela Kundapur, Sunanda Sirur and Geeta 
Moodbidri effectively rendering Deep Namaskara and 
other bhajans. We all joined in this and other fellow 
travelers too enjoyed the sonorous music. 

Travel makes one learn lot about life. One of our 
fellow travelers was a  Sardar from Lucknow, a city 
known for its nawabi hospitality. He was so impressed 
by the devoted singing of bhajans and our culture that 
he at once extended his hospitality to the entire group 
by arranging for food on our return journey! We did 
not have to depend on the pantry services throughout 
our journey. It was an experience of true Indians - that 
they are always ready to extend assistance to all and 
none can beat their hospitality.

The scenic beauty of  the Himalayan range of 
mountains and Pokhara valley, the yatra of Pashupathi 

Visit to Nepal by Amchies (Senior Citizen) of Bangalore
sriKaNth paNdit

Nath at Kathmandu, Manokamana and Mahendra 
Cave, were most enjoyable. So was the experience of 
shopping with Nepali beauties managing the market! 
However the icing on the cake was the visual of 

Mount Everest, Gauri Shankar and other peaks from 
the plane. The experience has carved an everlasting 
niche in the minds of 23 from amongst us who opted 
for the flight.

Birthday celebrations of Amol Heranjal and 
Shivdas, our team manager during the trip were also 
a treat to watch. Sunanada Sirur specially composed 
and rendered songs on these occasions. Anant 
Padubidri also rendered an enchanting Nepali tune.

This tour was organized due to the initiative 
taken by Mr. Sudhakar Karnad from Malleshwaram, 
Bangalore. Nirmala Travels from Mangalore assisted 
the group to make the tour a grand success. Thank 
You, Mr. Sudhakar Karnad. But for your efforts, most 
of us being senior citizens would have been deprived 
of such a good pleasure. We wish you all the best 
and hope you continue with your initiative herein 
after too.  

<<<>>>
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In Fond Memory or our Beloved 
Aaee, Mrs.Suman Devdas Gangolli

(07.01.1936 to 15.06.2011)

You were like a Lighthouse 
Standing Strong and Tall
Facing all the seasons
But still guiding us against all odds
Your empathy towards everyone
Made many hearts come closer to you

Your Never give up attitude has taught 
How one should battle the problems
Though you are no more with us 
Your memories are treasured forever 
in our hearts

We pray to the Almighty that your soul 
rests in Eternal Bliss
You will always continue to be our 
Lighthouse…

Deeply mourned by 

Family members, 
	Rita and Pradeep Naik
	Neeta and Nitin Arur
	Suvarna and Hemant Gangolli
	Grandchildren – Nisha, Manasi, 

Shamee and Sadjyot
Relatives and friends 

Smt. Sumitra Vimalanand Pandit (nee Idgunji)
3rd May 1921 -13th May 2011

A soul full of compassion, affection and service- to humanity
Passed away peacefully at Pune.

Deeply mourned by:
Vimalanand (husband),

Idgunjis, Pandits, Sthalekars, Prabhus, Dhakappas, Patils, Gavankars and friends
We will forever cherish your memory in our hearts

SAD DEMISE
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ShrÂ¡â ChitrÀ¡àpur Maˆ‡
GokarÑ‘ña ChÀ¡àturmÀ¡àsa Committee 2011 

GokarÑ‘ña - 581 326  -  Uttara Kannada District, Karnataka

Dear SÀ¡àdhaka,

Saprema NamaskÀ¡àra!

We are indeed blessed that in the Divine Sannidhi of our Æ±ædi Guru Parama PÄ¡äjya ShrÂ¡âmat ParijÑ‚ñÀ¡ànÀ¡àshram 

SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â I and the Divine Sannidhi of Lord UmÀ¡à Maheshwara in the renowned temple town of GokarÑ‘ña, 

our beloved Guru, Parama PÄ¡äjya ShrÂ¡âmat SadyojÀ¡àt ShaÑ¯ñkarÀ¡àshram SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â has graciously consented to 

observe the ChÀ¡àturmÀ¡àsa-vrata during the Khara SaÏ¯ïvatsara from Æ±æ[‡À¡à\‡a Shukla PÄ¡ärÑ‘ñimÀ¡à (Friday, 15th 

July 2011)  to BhÀ¡àdrapada Shukla PÄ¡ärÑ‘ñimÀ¡à (Monday, 12th September 2011)

We invite you to participate in all the programmes during this auspicious period. ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à-pÄ¡äjana, 

Anu[‡ˆ‡À¡àna, Bhajana-sevÀ¡à, Homa-s and cultural programmes will be conducted. 

Over three hundred years ago, it was in picturesque GokarÑ‘ña that Lord BhavÀ¡ànÂ¡âshaÑ¯ñkara blessed us with 

our Æ±ædi Guru. The prayers of our ancestors were answered in this sacred place. Being at the Æ±ædi Maˆ‡ 

during ChÀ¡àturmÀ¡àsa will truly make for a spiritually enriching experience for all sÀ¡àdhaka-s. 

Your generous contribution through various sevÀ¡à-s listed below will help us to accomplish the various 

activities planned in these two months.

Kindly feel free to approach the coordinators, whose names are given, for any details you may need. 

We look forward to seeing you in GokarÑ‘ña during this auspicious period.

Yours in the service of the Maˆ‡, the Guru and the Guru ParamparÀ¡à,

Ashok A. ChandÀ¡àvarkar

Convenor, GokarÑ‘ña ChÀ¡àturmÀ¡àsa Committee 2011

Members of  GokarÑ‘ña ChÀ¡àturmÀ¡àsa Committee 2011

ShrÂ¡â AruÑ‘ñ NÀ¡à‹karÑ‘ñÂ¡â - Secretary ShrÂ¡â NÀ¡àrÀ¡àyaÑ‘ñ MallÀ¡àpur - Joint Secretary

ShrÂ¡â  Shreedhar Murdeshwar -  ShrÂ¡â Durgesh KÀ¡àgÀ¡àl - Treasurer

President GokarÑ‘ña Local SabhÀ¡à Shri Anil NÀ¡à‹karÑ‘ñÂ¡â - Jt Treasurer

ShrÂ¡â Hemant KÀ¡àmath - Cultural Programme ShrÂ¡â  DattÀ¡ànand Ba×±÷ava×±÷×±÷Â¡â - SevÀ¡à-s      

ShrÂ¡â NavÂ¡ân NÀ¡à‹karÑ‘ñÂ¡â - Member       ShrÂ¡â Amit GokarÑ‘ñ - Member       

ShrÂ¡ Sachin NÀ¡à‹karÑ‘ñÂ¡â – Member   Shri Harihar (Aravind) Balwally- Member 
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Area Coordinator Contact Number Email - ID
SevÀ¡à DattÀ¡ànand Ba×±÷ava×±÷×±÷Â¡â +91-9739712725 bhandikerimath@gmail.com
Accommodation Amit GokarÑ‘ñ +91-9341162278 bhandikerimath@gmail.com
Cultural Programme Dr. Hemant KÀ¡àmath +91-9948379278 krupa1231@yahoo.com

Sl No SevÀ¡à Particulars Amount (In Rupees)
1 Vishi[‡Õ‘õa SevÀ¡à  (AnnadÀ¡àna SevÀ¡à + Sarva SevÀ¡à+ Memento) Rs. 12,500
2 AnnadÀ¡àna SevÀ¡à  (ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à-pÄ¡äjana + ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à+ Memento) Rs. 10,000

One Day Breakfast Rs.   2,000
One Day PrasÀ¡àda-bhojana Rs.   5,000
One Day RÀ¡àtri-bhojana Rs.   3,000

3 Sarva SevÀ¡à  * Rs.   2,500
4 SantarpaÑ‘ña SevÀ¡à Rs.    1000
4 ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à Rs.      350
5 ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à-pÄ¡äjana Rs.        50
6 Æ±æjya SevÀ¡à  at ShrÂ¡â GurupÀ¡àdukÀ¡à Sannidhi  - for a day Rs.      250
7 Other SevÀ¡à-s  - as per Maˆ‡ SevÀ¡à List

Sarva SevÀ¡à:  *MahÀ¡àpÄ¡äjÀ¡à of ShrÂ¡â BhavÀ¡ànÂ¡âshaÑ¯ñkar- ShrÂ¡â BhaÑ‘ñ‹ikerÂ¡â Maˆ‡, *Trimadhu SevÀ¡à -ShrÂ¡âvallÂ¡â 
BhuvaneshwarÂ¡â Sannidhi at ShirÀ¡àlÂ¡â, *KuÑ¯ñkumÀ¡àrchana -at DurgÀ¡à ParameshwarÂ¡â Sannidhi at KÀ¡àrlÀ¡à, 
*PaÑ‚ñchakhÀ¡àdya- MahÀ¡àgaÑ‘ñapati Sannidhi at ShirÀ¡àlÂ¡â , *PavamÀ¡àna Abhi[‡eka at ShrÂ¡â UmÀ¡à Maheshwara and 
VÂ¡âra MÀ¡àruti Sannidhi at GokarÑ‘ña, *RudrÀ¡àbhi[‡eka at all SamÀ¡àdhi Sannidhi-s at GokarÑ‘ña, ShirÀ¡àlÂ¡â, MallÀ¡àpur, 
MaÑ¯ñga×±÷Ä¡äru and KÀ¡àrlÀ¡à, *KÀ¡àlyÀ¡à UÑ‘ñ‹e - ShrÂ¡âmad Æ±ænandÀ¡àshram Sannidhi at ShirÀ¡àlÂ¡â, *ShrÂ¡â PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à-pÄ¡äjana, 
ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à and SantarpaÑ‘ña.              

Cheques may be drawn in favour of - "Shri Chitrapur Math- Gokarn Chaturmas 2011'.

Cultural Programme: Devotees desiring to perform Bhajana SevÀ¡à and any other cultural programme 
should give information of dates and details of programme to Dr. Hemant KÀ¡àmath. Scripts of skits to be 
enacted to accompany such requests.

Guru PÄ¡ärÑ‘ñimÀ¡à 
Æ±æ[‡À¡à\‡a Shukla 

PÄ¡ärÑ‘ñimÀ¡à 
(Friday, 15th July 

2011)

Daily Programme

ChÀ¡àturmÀ¡àsa Vrata 
SamÀ¡àpti 

BhÀ¡àdrapada Shukla 
PÄ¡ärÑ‘ñimÀ¡à

(Monday, 12th 
September 2011)

6 am SuprabhÀ¡àtam SuprabhÀ¡àtam SuprabhÀ¡àtam
9 am SÀ¡àmÄ¡ähika PrÀ¡àrthanÀ¡à Stotra Paˆ‡ana Stotra Paˆ‡ana

MaÑ‘ñ‹ala PÄ¡äjÀ¡à JalÀ¡àbhi[‡eka JalÀ¡àbhi[‡eka
ShrÂ¡â VyÀ¡àsa PÄ¡äjÀ¡à by 
PÄ¡äjya SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â

NavarÀ¡àtri NityapÀ¡àˆ‡a, 
ShrÂ¡â DevÂ¡â Anu[‡ˆ‡À¡àna

NavarÀ¡àtri NityapÀ¡àˆ‡a, 
ShrÂ¡â DevÂ¡â Anu[‡ˆ‡À¡àna

12 noon MahÀ¡àpujÀ¡à MahÀ¡àpujÀ¡à MahÀ¡àpujÀ¡à
ShrÂ¡â Guru PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à-
pÄ¡äjana

ShrÂ¡â Guru PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à-
pÄ¡äjana

ShrÂ¡â Guru PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à-
pÄ¡äjana
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Guru PÄ¡ärÑ‘ñimÀ¡à 
Æ±æ[‡À¡à\‡a Shukla 

PÄ¡ärÑ‘ñimÀ¡à 
(Friday, 15th July 

2011)

Daily Programme

ChÀ¡àturmÀ¡àsa Vrata 
SamÀ¡àpti 

BhÀ¡àdrapada Shukla 
PÄ¡ärÑ‘ñimÀ¡à

(Monday, 12th 
September 2011)

TÂ¡ârtha VitaraÑ‘ña TÂ¡ârtha VitaraÑ‘ña TÂ¡ârtha VitaraÑ‘ña
ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à PrasÀ¡àda 
VitaraÑ‘ña

ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à PrasÀ¡àda 
VitaraÑ‘ña

ShrÂ¡â Bhik[‡À¡à PrasÀ¡àda 
VitaraÑ‘ña

SantarpaÑ‘ña SantarpaÑ‘ña SantarpaÑ‘ña
5 pm DHARMA SABHÆ±æ

• SabhÀ¡à PrÀ¡àrambha 
PrÀ¡àrthanÀ¡à

Chanting of ShrÂ¡â LalitÀ¡à 
SahasranÀ¡àma /
ShrÂ¡âmad Bhagavad 
GÂ¡âtÀ¡à / Guru ParamparÀ¡à 
Charitra/ Vimarsha / 
SaÏ¯ïskÙ‘ùta SambhÀ¡à[‡aÑ‘ña 
/ Cultural Programmes

4 pm : GaÑ¯ñgÀ¡à PÄ¡äjana 
and SÂ¡âmollaÑ¯ñghana

•  ShrÂ¡â Guru PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à-
pÄ¡äjana

ShobhÀ¡à YÀ¡àtrÀ¡à

•  Welcome Address 
by the Convenor, 
GokarÑ‘ña ChÀ¡àturmÀ¡àsa 
Committee 2011   

DHARMA SABHA 
•  SabhÀ¡à PrÀ¡àrambha 

PrÀ¡àrthanÀ¡à 
•  ShrÂ¡â Guru PÀ¡àdukÀ¡à-

pÄ¡äjana
•  Vaidika SambhÀ¡àvanÀ¡à

•  Address by the 
President, Stand-
ing Committee, ShrÂ¡â 
ChitrÀ¡àpur Maˆ‡

•  K[‡amÀ¡àyÀ¡àchanÀ¡à 
and Expression of 
Gratitude by the 
Convener

•  Æ±æshÂ¡ârvachana by 
Parama PÄ¡äjya 
SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â

•  Address by the 
President, Standing 
Committee, ShrÂ¡â 
ChitrÀ¡àpur Maˆ‡

•  SabhÀ¡à SamÀ¡àpti 
PrÀ¡àrthanÀ¡à

•  Æ±æshÂ¡ârvachana by 
Parama PÄ¡äjya 
SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â

•  Phala MantrÀ¡àk[‡ata
•  SabhÀ¡à SamÀ¡àpti 
PrÀ¡àrthanÀ¡à

7.30 pm DÂ¡âpa-namaskÀ¡àra DÂ¡âpa-namaskÀ¡àra DÂ¡âpa-namaskÀ¡àra
RÀ¡àtri-pÄ¡äjana Nitya-pÄ¡äjana  by PÄ¡äjya 

SwÀ¡àmÂ¡âjÂ¡â
RÀ¡àtri-pÄ¡äjana

A[‡Õ‘õÀ¡àvadhÀ¡àna SevÀ¡à A[‡Õ‘õÀ¡àvadhÀ¡àna SevÀ¡à A[‡Õ‘õÀ¡àvadhÀ¡àna SevÀ¡à
PrasÀ¡àda-bhojana PrasÀ¡àda-bhojana PrasÀ¡àda-bhojana

Detailed programme for all major events/ festivals will be announced from time to time at ShrÂ¡â BhaÑ‘ñ‹ikerÂ¡â 
Maˆ‡, Maˆ‡ Website and by email to all SabhÀ¡à-s
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MINUTES OF THE 98TH ANNUAL GENARAL MEETING OF 
THE KANARA SARASWAT ASSOCIATION 

The 98th Annual General Meeting of the Kanara Saraswat Association was held on Sunday 26th September 
2010, at 10.00 a.m. in the newly renovated Shrimat Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi, Mumbai – 400 007.

44 Members were present. Dr. Harish Kodial, President of the Association, presided over the meeting. At 
the outset, Dr. Kodial requested the members to stand up to observe two minutes of silence in memory of the 
Association’s members who had passed away during the year 2010-2011 and Shri Uday Shripad Nadkarni, Hon. 
Architect of KSA.

After prayers, the President called the meeting to order and started speech in Konkani with prayer.
Aaycaao hao Programme Aaimma pylaoM P`aaqa-naonao sau$ kaoyaa-M. gau$b`a-*maa ……… 
Aaija konara saarsvat esaa^isaeXanaacyaa 98th  AGM k ]pisqat AaiXala sagLyaa maMDLIMgala^ haMvaM svaagat krtaM. daoina varsa fuDo ko 

esa e caa^ p`oisaDoNT jaaMvcaI saMQaI maa@ka maoLLI. I was very lucky. Aamgalyaa ma^na^ijaMga kimaTInao (a daoina varsaaMtu saumaar [%lao P`aklp Aaina 
Programmes Aayaaojana k^lla^M. tXaIica to saakariya jaallao. tajjyaa ivaYayaaMtu p`amau#yaanao saaMgcaoM mhL\yaair, spreading the wings of 
the KSA. puraiya jaaNaaMk idstalaoM kI ko esa e mhL\yaair talmakI vaaDI Aaina talmakI vaaDI mhL\yaair ko esa e. hoM concept laaokaMgala 
maa<yaaMtu qaavnau kaD\ka mhaoNau saumaar[%la haMggaaicaM jaanaM Baayla gaaMvaaMtu vaaocaunau qaMica cultural centers cyaa jaanaaMk, maoL\iLM. Aaimma sagLI saarsvat 
maMDLI vaao+u jaaMvka Aaina taMgaolaoM talent exploit kaorka hao ivacaar kanau- Aaimma hao P`aklpu ha<aaMtu Gaoitlaao, it was quite successful.  
saMgaIt Aaina naaT\ya mahao%sava jaalyaait, sagL\yaaMina pLylyaaM, tumka sagL\yaaMkiya AavaDlyaaM. mazacao Tercentenary Programmes AaiXalao 
celebrations sagLoM gaaOjaoir par pL\Lo. Modernization of KSA Health Center jaallaoM.  Aamgala pathology laboratory Kaitr 
AaiyalaoM navaIna equipment is comparable to any modern laboratory apparatus. Prominent AaiXala  84, BaannapaMgala gaaOrva 
kollaao. tXaIica jaagaitk maihlaa idnaak maihlaaMgala gaaOrva kollaao,. Aaina mau#ya saaMgcaoM mhL\yaair ko esa e ma^ga^JaIna navaIna $paMtu janmaa 
AaylyaaM tXaIica ko esa e vaoba saayTiya laa^nca jaalyaaM. Under privileged jaanaaMk Aaiqa-k sahaya kao$k, medical facilities Aassait. 
%yaa naMta kaMiya ivaXaoYa mhaoNcaoM mhL\yaair, Centenary Year Fund mhaoNau ek drive sau$ jaallaoM. Aaina tumgala vaarI jaanaaMina yaovnau Aaiqa-k 
sahaya idlaimaitM Aaija Aaimma (a ko esa e cyaa gaaomTo ha^laaMtu baslyaaMit. AannaI AamkaM KMiDt Aassa kI AannaI mauKair Aamka sahaya 
kt-ilaM mhaoNau. Aainna qaaoDo samaya iBatir mhL\yaair navambaraMtu Centenary Celebrations sau$ jaa%laoM. mauKavaolyaa vasa-aMtuiya  jaaMvca Aassa. 
saumaar [%lao Programmes yaovajaulyaait. maa@ka KMiDt Aassa kI tuimma sagLIM jaanaM ]maodInao sahBaaga Gao<ailaM. jaastIMtu jaastI jaanaaMk haNau 
tajjaao AanaMdu GaotilaM. hao daona varsaaMcaao kaLu kiXXa gaollaao mhaoNau kL\NaIica. jaanaM mhNtalaoM ko esa e saumaar P`agatI kt- Aassa nhiya. caaMga 
caaMga badla idsaunau yao<a Aasait. nhvao. haMvaM taM@ka saaMgtalaaoM puraiya Eaoya Aamgala ko esa e cyaa energetic, hardworking Managing 
Committee, gala^ Aassa. taMcaimaitMica hoM sagLoM saaQya Aassa. Ofcourse I cannot forget mentioning the hard work put in by 
the KSA office staff. (a sagLjaNaaMgala haMva mast mast AaBaarI Aassa. haMvaoMica puraiya baga saaMglyaair, taMtu gammait naa mhaoNau Aa<aM haMvaM 
Aamgalaao ko esa e Hon. Secretary iXavaXaMkr mauDo-Xvarmaammaak ivanaMit krtaM kI tannao mauKavaola Programmes saMcaalana kaoka- mhaoNau. 

The President then asked the Hon. Secretary, Shri Shivshankar D. Murdeshwar to read the notice convening 
the meeting.

Before reading Notice of  the Meeting Shri Shivshankar Murdeshwar said that, Mr. Raja Pandit, Chairman will 
point out two erratas in the Minutes of AGM for the year 2008-2009 held on 13th September 2009 and published 
in May 2010 issue of KS magazine

Raja Pandit said that in the Minutes of the meeting published in ‘KS’ May 2010   on page no 49, 98th AGM is 
wrongly mentioned. It should be 97th AGM. And the second erratum is the date of demise of our Hon. Architect 
Shri Uday Nadkarni is mentioned as 4th May 2010 on 1st Page of Annual Report for the Financial Year 2009-2010. 
The correct date of demise is 9th May 2010. He requested the members to correct these two erratas.

Shri Shivshankar D.Murdeshwar Hon. Secretary thereafter read the notice convening the meeting.
Agenda No. 1 and 2:
After the notice was read, the President moved a resolution confirming the minutes on the 97th Annual 

General Meeting which were published in the May 2010 of Kanara Saraswat and they were taken as read and 
confirmed.

The Following Resolution was moved by the President:
Resolution No 1:
“Resolved that the Minutes of the 97th Annual General Meeting held on 13th September 2009 printed and 

circulated to the members of the Kanara Saraswat Association in the May 2010 issue of the “Kanara Saraswat” 
be and are hereby taken as read and confirmed.”

Proposed by Shri Shivshankar Murdeshwar; Seconded by Shri Gurunath S Gokarn 
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The resolution was put to vote and passed unanimously.
Agenda No. 3:
Dr. Harish Kodial, President thereafter moved to 2nd point in the Agenda. He said that copies of the Report 

with the Statement of Accounts had been circulated and requested members to come forward and give their 
comments. 

Shri Shivshankar Surkund spoke in English. He said that  he is very happy to know after going through 
the reports, the Committee has really worked very hard and achieved very good results. It is really heartening 
to know that most of them, are also working full time, have done hard work and results have been achieved. 
As per page no. 4 there has been considerable increase in the life memberships, that is a very good sign, and 
he is sure that in the years to come that will grow further. But at the same time the total number of donations 
received under all categories has come down drastically from 14.8 lacs., to 6. 30 lacs.This, he felt, may be due 
to contributions made  to Centenary Funds or other funds because after all %yaaica manauYyaaMk, ivaMgaD ivaMgaD karNaanao, vaa^psa 
AapaMoca jaatait. He said that if he is  wrong he may be corrected. He referred to Investments on page no 5 of 
the said Report and said that  there has been an increase of over 45 lacs, which is really creditable. Today 
Rs. 45 lacs is a very big amount. He referred  Nasik Holiday Home on page no 6 and said that the total revenue 
has marginally come down. His  enquiries reveal that repair works and renovation works were carried out  and 
for some time the Holiday Home was  closed. May be due to that, it  has come down. At the same time  he said 
he would also like to know the details of the efforts that are being made to market Nasik Holiday Home from the 
concerned people. He referred to Centenary Funds on Page no. 7. He congratulated Shri Suresh Hemmady and 
his able team for not only raising the 61.74 lacs, during the year for the Centenary Fund, but also a large number 
of  advertisements for the KS with the revised tariff. They have also given a new shape to the KS Magazine and 
it makes him proud when he hold the issue in his  hand and also the varieties of articles that are being carried 
today which has appealed not only to a person like him, a senior citizen, but also to the youngsters and the 
office goers, and even for kids. There are some things important for everybody in the magazine, therefore the 
Editorial team also needs to be congratulated and also lastly he said he would like to make a special mention 
for the efforts put in by Suresh Hemmady and his team. Mr. Surkund referred to Social and cultural activities on 
page no 8 and said that Dr. Kodial has rightly observed that impression of Talmaki Wadi is KSA and KSA is Talmaki 
Wadi has been totally eradicated by holding programmes in centres like Pune, Dharwad, Bangalore, Mangalore 
and even in Mumbai suburbs, Santa Cruz, Borivali etc and this has to be appreciated. He hoped that there are 
plans to carry out similar activities in centres like Delhi, Chennai etc where there are large number of amchis. 
He also mentioned KSA’s new website is popular among the Bhanaps who are settled abroad as well as in India. 

Mr Surkund referred Hall renovation on page no. 11 and said that those present in meeting must have 
visited Halls after the renovation and will feel the total change that has been taken place. The A.C. comfort, the 
elegance, lighting and he was sure in the years to come this will be another attraction in Grant Road area for 
those who are searching for a good hall for any function at a very reasonable cost. He also said that he would 
like to know since launch of renovated hall, how many bookings have taken place. 

Finally he ended his small talk with a suggestion like that if Shamrao Vithal Co-op Bank  can have their AGM 
within few months of their year ending, if the Talmaki Wadi Housing Society holds AGM much earlier, why not 
KSA too. He said please pass a resolution that  next year onwards we will have our AGM by the end of August 
or may be end of July. He requested the Committee members to consider this and if possible pass a resolution 
for that. He thanked the President for giving his valuable time and a patient hearing. 

Shri Raja Pandit replied to Mr Surkund’s querry stating that before renovation the occupancy of Hall was 
9% and after renovation, i.e. from  16th of May 2010 and till August 2010 the occupancy  has been increased to 
16.3%. Shri Raja Pandit also informed that our Revenue from Hall for last entire year Rs 372000/- and we have 
received revenue of Rs 467500/- from May 2010 to August 2010.

The following Resolution was moved by the President.
Resolution No 2:
“Resolved that the 98th Annual Report with the Audited Balance Sheet as on March 31, 2010 and the  

Profit and Loss Account for the year ended March 31, 2010 already circulated  to the members, be taken as 
read, approved and adopted”.

Proposed by Shri Dilip P Sashital;  Seconded by Shri Ratnakar N. Gokarn
The resolution was put to votes and passed unanimously.
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Agenda No. 4:
Dr. Harish Kodial, President moved to the next Agenda of the Meeting.
Election of President and Vice-President for the year 2010-2011.
He invited Smt. Sadhana Kamat to propose the name of President.
Proposing name of Shri Suresh Hemmady for President’s post Smt Sadhana Kamat said,
“Friends ! I am very happy to propose Mr. Suresh Hemmady as President of our KSA for this Centenary 

Year. Though we all know him very well everyone may not know about all his achievements, so I would like to 
brief you about it.

Mr. Suresh Hemmady is a mechanical engineer with an MS in Industrial Engg from Bafna University in 
Pennsylvania, United States. Presently the Vice Chairman of the Shamrao Vithal Co-op Bank he has served as 
the Chairman of the Bank for full two terms meaning from March 1997 to Sept 2008. A visionary himself, he 
has led the bank to great heights of progress during his tenure as Chairman and continues to do so as an active 
Vice Chairman on the Board. Apart from his major responsibility as the Managing Director of Thana Electric 
Supply Co. Ltd., Director of Underwater Services Co. Ltd., Director of Associated  Polymers Ltd he is also on the 
Committee of Bombay Gymkhana. He was also the Chairman of the Institution of Engineers Maharashtra State 
Centre and during his tenure had successfully organized a Engineering Congress which had  participation of 
delegates from India as well as abroad. As Chairman of the Fund Raising Committee KSA Centenary Fund he 
has been an extremely enthusiastic go-getter in soliciting donations and increasing the Centenary Corpus of the 
KSA. An extremely active and a dynamic personality, he enjoys challenging assignments and likes being busy 
with a variety of responsibilities. Under his leadership I am sure KSA will progress towards achieving all its goals.

Seconding the Resolution Shri Uday Mankikar said, “saaQanaa paiccanao sauroXamaammaalaoM ivaYayaaMtu puraiya maaihit idlyaa. %yaaimaitM 
haMvaoM ]llaaoMca^ kllaoM vanao-. itnao p`kT kollaolyaa ivacaaraM saaMgaatI haMvaM pUNa-t: sahmat Aassa. itnnao pUNa- maaihit idllao trIkoiya maa@ka ek 
daona Xabd puiNa ]llaaoMka mhaoNau idsta. 1999 AaiNa 2000-2001 (a saalaaMtu sauroXamaamau ko esa ecaao AQyaxa AaiXalaao AaiNa %yaa vaoLair 
haMvaM maanad Aa^narrI Secretary AaiXalaaoM., %yaaimaitM tajja saaMgaatI kaya- kaocaI- maa@ka ek saMQaI maoL\LI.A%yaMt kaya-xama,,,, spYT ivacaar , 
spYT va>a, , kamaacaoM ]%kRYT kaya-vahna, AaiNa dUr dRYTI mhL\yaair ivajana AaiXalaao, tXaIica AaPNaalaoM sava- kaya-k%yaa-Mk saaMgaatI Gaovnau kaya- kt-
laao kuXala p`Xaasak, hajjaao AnauBava Aaylaao. [%laoMica nhiya tir tao manauYau mhaoNau ik%la haoDu Aassa hajjaI| p`caIit AaylaI. AsalaI vyai> 
ko esa ecyaa XatabdI vaYa-aMtu AQyaxa Aaskaja hoM A%yaMt yaaogya mhaoNau maa@ka idsta. hoM laxaaM Gaovnau 2010 Aaina 2011 saalaaM Kaitr sauroXa 
EaIpad hommaaDI ko esa e caao AQyaxa Aaskaja (a saaQanaa paiccalyaa p`stavaak magalaoM Anaumaaodna.

The following Resolution  was moved by the President 
Resolution No. 3
“Resolved that Shri Suresh Shripad Hemmady be and is hereby elected as the President of the Kanara 

Saraswat Association for the year 2010-2011”
Proposed by Smt. Sadhana Kamat;  Seconded by Shri Uday A Mankikar
The resolution was put to vote and passed unanimously.
Mr. Suresh Hemmady was not present on occasion as he was out of India. However he has sent his acceptance 

letter which was read by Smt. Sadhana Kamat as under:- 
A very good morning to all Ladies and Gentlemen, and greetings to the members of the Managing Committee 

on the day. I would like to thank all the members of the KSA Committee first and then the proposer Sadhana 
Kamat and then Mr Uday Mankikar for proposing my name for the Presidentship of our esteemed KSA for the year 
2010-2011. I would consider it as my privilege to accept the proposition with all humility and thank all concerned 
for the same. First I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate all office bearers who have been elected in 
this election and would like to wish the new Managing Committee, the very best to continue to do the excellent 
work they have been doing in the past. Though it’s a great responsibility on my shoulder I consider it as an added 
privilege to be the president of KSA in its Centenary Year. And I would like to assure you that all efforts would 
be made by me and my colleagues to ensure that the year is full of celebrations galore, fun-filled activities and 
meaningful social welfare of the entire community. Needless to say in this endeavor I would need the support of 
all the members of the community and you all in particular. With your active support I would strive hard to take 
KSA to greater heights and make it stronger as we go along in the next century. I for one feel that I am really 
a blessed person because I also have the privilege of being the Chairman of the SVC Bank during its Centenary 
year 2006. As you know I was the President of KSA for 2 years, 1998 to 2000. And at that time I was honestly 
less experienced than today. Looking back to those years, I feel I could have done much more for the Association, 
which with more experience and maturity I would do this time. As you all know and say that our Indian Cricket 
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team always plays best the 3rd innings better than their first. I hope the same will hold good in my case too. I 
thank you all once again and look forward to your constant encouragement and support. Together let’s make 
this Centenary year the most memorable in the history of the KSA. Thank you.”

Agenda No. 4:
The President then moved next Agenda of the Meeting i.e. Election of Vice-President for the year 2010-2011.
He requested  Smt. Kalindi Kodial to propose the name of Vice President.
Proposing the name of Smt. Geeta V. Yennemadi for the post of Vice-President, Smt Kalindi H Kodial said 

“Friends! I would like to propose Smt. Geeta Vivek Yennemadi for the post of Vice President of KSA for the year 
2010-2011. It is my privilege to introduce you to Smt. Geeta Vivek Yennemadi with whom I am closely associated 
for the last 40years. Born in a music loving Chitrapur Saraswat family, Geeta passed out from BPM High School 
Khar. Subsequently she did diploma in home-science from the prestigious Nirmala Niketan Mumbai. Her parents 
late Shri Krishnamurti and late Smt Sumitra Nadkarni, helped her to develop her inborn musical talent. She learnt 
sugam sangeet from Gurus like Shri B S Rao, Smt Pramila Datar, Pandit Yeshwant Deo. Thus she had made a 
special place for herself in the sugam sangeet field. She has been associated with AIR as prominent singer in 
Kanu Ghosh Vrindagaan, a chorus singer at several recordings with several eminent singers and she has worked 
as a composer of musical skits, plays for children, given talks and even participated in several Konkani programs 
of AIR. She worked as music teacher in Campion School for 6 years and as assistant librarian in Sophia College. 
She set up Saraswati Vrindagaan, the music group of Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi. The group has rendered 
programs all over India and they have participated in many bhajan competitions, and under her able guidance 
have won many prizes and trophies. With her as composer and as lead singer, the group has 2 cassetts and 
1CD of bhajans to its credit. All this she has been doing with no remuneration in return. Geeta has worked on 
the Managing Committee of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi as Hon. Secretary, Chair person and retired 
as President. She has also been a member on the Managing Committee of the KSA and helped in compiling of 
the Census data along with other Mahila Samaj members. She is a very popular and most sought after judge for 
music competitions organized by KSA during Diwali programs. As a member of the cultural committee of SVC Bank 
during the CentenaryYear, she composed a song for the dance program, depicting the history of the Bank. Geeta 
is closely associated with many other institutions like Arya Mahila Samaj, Mani Bhavan, Gandhi Smarak Nidhi, 
Seva Sadan to name a few. She is regularly invited to teach, perform and judge at these institutions. In spite of 
shifting to Kandivali she regularly comes here to take classes, attend samaj programs and other activities. And 
that goes a long way to show what a committed, dedicated and duty bound person she is. She always keeps in 
touch with almost everybody who have touched her life at some point or the other. A wonderful cook, painter and 
extremely deft at stitching and embroidery she gives credit to all her achievements to her supportive husband, 
loving daughter, son-in-law and grand-daughter. I am sure, Geeta as the Vice-President will be a great asset to 
KSA during the Centenary Year. Thank you. 

Seconding the Resolution, Shri Suresh Balse said,
“Good morning Everybody! 
   “Mrs. Kalindi Kodial has already mentioned all the qualities and good work done by Geeta Yennemadi. I 

wouldn’t like to add much. It is very appropriate that during this Centenary Year we are selecting Geeta Yennemadi 
not only an honor to her but the good work she has done in the social field. With this I second this resolution.”

The President then moved following Resolution:-
Resolution No 4:
“Resolved that Smt. Geeta Vivek Yennemadi be and is hereby elected as Vice-President of the Kanara 

Saraswat Association for the year 2010-2011
Proposed by Smt. Kalindi Harish Kodial; Seconded by Shri Suresh P Balse.
The resolution was put to vote and passed unanimously.
President requested Mrs. Geeta Yennemadi to give her speech. 
Mrs. Geeta V. Yennemadi said:-
sagaL\yaaMk magalaao namaska$.
pylaoM mhL\yaair maa@ka nominate kollao Kaitr sagLo ko esa e saMsqaocao mhL\yaair taMgala kimaTI maoM^mbasa- sagL\yaaMgala^ AaBaar maanataM 

AaiNa maa@ka nominate kollao Kaitr kailandI kaoD\yaaL AaiNa sauroXa balsao haMgala^ AaBaar maanataM Aaina mau#ya mhL\yaair maa@ka KuXaI jaa<a 
Aassa kI saoMnTonarI vasaa-MtuMica maa@ka nominate kolyaa maa@ka ik%laoM Xa@ya Aassa it%laoM haMvaM tumka co-operate kt-aM. [%laoMica maa@ka 
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icako QaUr AaiXalaimaitM magala meetings majja Kaitr vaigga dvarlyaair baroM. toM ek request krtaM. Aaina tumgailaM sagL\yaaMgaila haMvaM 
AaBaarI Aassa. AaiNa ik%laoM maa@ka saaQya Aassa it%laoM co-operation id<aaM. Thank you.

Agenda No. 5:
The President then moved to next point on the agenda i.e. amendments to Rules and Regulations of Kanara 

Saraswat Association. Mr. Raja Pandit explained the background for bringing 11 amendments to Rules and 
Regulations of KSA. He said that existing Rules and Amendments were circulated to members in advance. The 
Rule no 3 (d), 4(e), 4 (f), 7, 8(b) are related to various types of Membership of the Association and amendments 
are sought for increasing Membership Fees in tune with present day standard of living as existing Fees structure 
is very old. The Rule no 4 (b) and 4 (g) are related to deletion of ‘Benefactor Membership’ and Class of Members 
Residing Outside Indian Territory respectively and Rule no 9 (b) related to payment of exemption to Ordinary 
Members from payment of annual subscription if he / she goes out of Mumbai. We have deleted these three 
Rules as they were out of tune of present structure of Membership.

The Rule no 31 (c) is related to Election of President to be elected for 2 years  and Vice President be elected 
in the next year for the period of two years  so that one of them is old hand when next is elected. To bring 
uniformity, the amendment was sought for electing President and Vice President for the period of two years. 
The Rule no 32 (b) is related to methodology in respect of nomination for Membership to be invited to fill up the 
vacancies on Managing Committee of KSA. To bring transparency, the amendment to said rule was sought. The 
members appreciated these amendments. However, Members felt that keeping same level of Entrance Fee of Rs 
5/- in various categories of Membership is too low considering present level of Income of people. The members 
therefore suggested to increase Entrance Fees from Rs 5/- to Rs 50/- in all categories of Membership. The General 
Body accepted these suggestions.

Regarding amendment to Rule no 3(e), Mr. Raja Pandit explained that ours is a   forward looking community. 
Presently female members married outside community are accepted as Regular Members with full voting rights. 
The amendment sought to include children of such female members including their direct descendents as a 
Regular Members with Full Voting rights. In such cases only condition is that new member will have to suffix nee 
name of original female members who belonged to Chitrapur Saraswat Community. The member wholeheartedly 
supported subject amendment. The following Resolution for amendments to Rules was moved by the President.

Existing Rules: Rule 3(d) Associate Member shall pay an annualSubscription of Rs 75/- and the entrance 
of Rs 5/-  

Amendment Approved:  Associate Member shall pay annual subscri-ption of Rs 1200/- per annum (i.e. 
Rs 100/-per month) and Entrance Fee of Rs 50/- 

Existing Rules: Rule 3(e) Women from Kanara Saraswat Community married outside community are 
eligible for membership in any category of Membership of the Association.

Amendment Approved: Woman from Kanara Saraswat Community married outside the community 
including her descendents are eligible to any category of membership of the Association. In such cases, the new 
member will suffix the Nee name of  the original Female Member.

Existing Rules: Rule 4(b) Person who contributed Rs 1000/- or more to the Association shall be styled 
as Benefactors

Amendment Approved: Deleted
Existing Rules: Rule 4(e) Persons paying an entrance of Rs 5/- and Annual subscription of Rs 50/- styled 

as Local Members.
Amendment Approved: Persons paying an entrance fee of Rs 50/- and Annual Subscription of Rs 1200/- 

(i.e. Rs.100/- per month) shall be styled as Ordinary Local Member.
Existing Rules: Rule 4 (f) Non earning students paying an entrance of Rs 5/- and annual subscription of 

Rs 25/- Will be styled as Student Member.
Amendment Approved: Non earning students paying an entrance Fee of Rs 50/- and Annual Subscription 

of Rs 480/- (i.e. Rs 40/- per month) shall be styled as Student Member.
Existing Rules: Rule 4 (g) Any person residing outside Indian Territory shall be admitted as “Member 

resident Outside Indian Territory” on payment of Entrance of Rs 5/- and Annual Subscription of Rs 50/-
Existing Rules: Rule 7 Local members shall pay their Annual Subscription in advance but Student Members 

may pay their annual Subscription in two equal half yearly installments. 
Existing Rules: Rule 8 (b) All Annual Subscriptions shall terminate on 31st December year and shall be 
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payable in advance on or before 10th of January.
Amendment Approved: All Annual Subscriptions shall terminate at the end of completed month of due 

date. Annual subscription will be paid one month in advance of due date.
Existing Rules: Rule 9 (b) Ordinary Local Members going out of Greater Bombay for a period of 8 months 

Or over in any year shall be exempted From payment of subscription for that Period if previous intimation is 
given to the Hon. Secretary.

Amendment Approved: Deleted
Existing Rules: Rule 31 (c ) The President to be elected for 2 years and Vice-President be elected in next 

year for 2 Years so that one of them will be a person who is old hand when the next is elected.
Existing Rules: Rule 32 (b)(b) The nomination papers so received  shall be scrutinized by the Managing 

Committee, if the number of valid nominations shall be equivalent to the number of vacancies, the persons so 
nominated shall be declared duly elected. If the number of valid nominations shall be less than the number of 
vacancies the persons so nominated shall be declared by the Managing Committee  to the duly elected and the 
remaining vacancies shall be filled by the election at the time of Annual General Meeting. Where the number of 
valid Nominations exceeds the number of vacancies A voting paper containing the list of members nominated 
shall be sent to the members of the Association who have completed the age of 18 years. The members shall 
affix their signature at the foot of such voting paper and affix their initials or signature against the names of the 
candidates whom they wish to vote for and return the voting papers so as to reach the Hon. Secretary before 
the specified date and time as given in the Election Notice. Members who are in arrears of their subscription for 
one year at the close of the year shall not be entitled to vote.

Amendment Approved: The nomination papers so received shall be scrutinized by the Managing 
Committee, if the number of valid nominations shall be equivalent to the number of vacancies, the persons so 
nominated shall be declared duly elected. If the number of valid nominations shall be less than the number of 
vacancies the persons so nominated shall be declared by the Managing Committee to the duly elected and the 
remaining vacancies shall be filled by the election at the time of Annual General Meeting. Where the nominations 
Exceed the number of vacancies the following Procedure to be adopted. (i) A Returning Officer to be appointed 
by the Managing Committee. (ii) The Returning Officer to give an opportunity to the candidates as specific date 
and time by which in case a candidate wish to withdraw is given an opportunity. (iii) The Returning Officer to 
publish Ballot Paper in the Kanara Saraswat Magazine so that all the members of the Association can participate 
in the Election. (iv) The Ballot paper will be returned to the Returning Officer, Kanara Saraswat Assn. by a specific 
date and duly signed with name and membership no at the base, the member shall affix their signature or X or 
tick against the names of the candidates whom they wish to vote for.

Resolution no 5:
“Resolved that Rule no 3 (d), 3 (e), 4 (b), 4 (e). 4 (f), 4 (g), 7, 8 (b), 9 (b), 31(c) and 32 (b) be amended 

as above.
Proposed by Shri Raja Pandit; Seconded by Shri Shivshankar D. Murdeshwar
Agenda No. 6:
The Resolution seeking above mentioned amendments passed unanimously.
President said now we move on to next point on Agenda of the Meeting i.e. KSA Building and asked if anybody 

wants to speak on this point to come forward. Shri Sunil Mangalore said he is tenant of 13/3 of KSA bldg. During 
renovation he had requested KSA’s concerned members to come and have a look. However the contractor’s man 
came and said everything is O.K. He further said that during the last 20-22 years, no structural repairs have been 
carried out. There are cracks on the staircase; electrical wires are old which may cause problem. Shri Shintre, 
structural Engineers carried out concreting to strengthen the building. However there is no word about carrying 
out repairs above mezzanine floor. He requested to take up structural repairs. He appreciated the renovation of 
Halls. He concluded by saying that this building belongs to the members of KSA and requested the members of 
the Managing Committee to take care of the building. 

Shri Anand Nadkarni said that some 18 months ago we had carried out structural audit by qualified structural 
engineer Mr. A.D. Shintre. He had given a very encouraging report and he had specifically stated that the building 
is absolutely safe. The report was placed before the members in one meeting under Chairmanship of Avinash 
Trasi. There was a question of the sharing expenses with the tenants. He also said that some working was done 
but all the members did not come forward to contribute and also there were some difficulties in arriving at a 
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proper decision. Later on, KSA Committee decided to renovate the hall and   strengthening of all the pillars have 
been carried out. Shri Anand Nadkarni said that we will definitely take up work of repairs of building with some 
contribution from the tenants.

Smt. Deepalaxmi Mangalore referring to Shri Anand Nadkarni’s statement said that no prior information 
before undertaking the repairs were communicated to the tenants. How many times were the meetings called? 
We came for the meetings and the meetings were cancelled. Now you are referring to matters prevailing four 
years back. I would like to know how many times you have called the meetings this year.  

Anand Nadkarni while replying stated that the Managing Committee has taken some steps particularly in 
respect to structural repairs of the building. Around Rs Nine lacs have been spent on strengthening of pillars 
during renovation. We could not call meetings with tenants because we were very busy with the renovation work 
of the hall. Now ground base is made strong. We have called for an estimate which is about 13 lakhs. We will 
have to work out the amount to be shared with the tenants.

Referring to Sunil Mangalore’s letter, Shri Raja Pandit said there were discussions about carrying of repairs 
to the Building. We will come out with a plan and the estimate for repairs. However tenants should also cooperate 
in sharing the expenses. Regarding Mr. Mangalore’s query regarding Hall, Shri Raja Pandit said  that the two 
halls are renovated and there is now increase in the revenue and we have surpassed previous years revenue in 
these last 4- 5 months. The booking is allowed for full day, half day and also 4 hours slot is introduced. Lots of 
enquires are received for booking the Hall from Gujarati community. 

Mr. Pandit informed that the total cost of renovation of Halls is Rs 1.04 Crores which we want to recover 
within 3 years as we have taken OD’s against our FDR’s from SVC Bank.

Mr. Raja Pandit informed that due to renovation of halls and also for bringing professionalism in the working 
of KSA, we have employed two additional people. Mr. Vasant Bapat , Ex-BEST officer has been made CEO and it 
was added advantage that he is staying near to our colony. Mrs. Swati Nadkarni who stays in Talmakiwadi also 
employed in KSA.  

Mr. Ratnakar Gokarn requested the President to allow him to speak on building matters. He said that the 
Managing Committee is very conscious about preserving the building in good condition. But it is not one way 
traffic, it is two-way traffic. We expect also the tenants to co-operate. We had number of meetings in the past, 
When the question came up about parting the money, the dialogue cooled off. Let us be very clear on that. The 
tenants have to shell out the money. There are no two opinions about this. But how much to be done rationally 
by KSA and  tenants is to be sorted out. Just now the Chairman has said Rs. 9 lakhs has already been spent on 
strengthening structural columns when the renovation was going on. But there might be some more structural 
repairs, particularly on the terrace and most of the time the seepage takes place from the terrace. This is a 
70 year old building and requires immediate attention and we should not wait any more. We have to do the 
painting of the building. It is one of the most important things in the preventive maintenance. I am quite sure 
the Managing Committee will take this on the top priority and let us do it with whole hearted support from 
Managing Committee and the tenants. 

Shri Sunil Mangalore said, “I think Shri Ratnakar Gokarn is not aware of the Rent Control Act or he is 
deliberately trying to misguide the AGM. This is very clear in Rent Control Act that the landlord has to carry out 
the repairs and how much is to be shared between the landlord and the tenant but there is a limit for tenant 
to be taxed. Now if anybody wants that particular amt and all, I will give it. Mr. Ratnakar Gokarn is telling that 
we have to shell out every penny from our pocket, then I suggest the block should be given to the tenants. 
Whatever the rate you fix it, you give to the tenants, we will repair the building. Then we become the ownership 
members of the flats. Otherwise as per the Rent Control Act, there is a specific clause in the RCA which states 
that the landlords are responsible for maintaining the building. We are paying, we are not saying we are not 
paying. Reasonable, yes we will pay. Are you aware that the two halls that are in the building, what difficulties 
are we facing? sakaLIM 4 GaMT\yaair haMggaa Aaydana QaaDaMvcyaak sau$ kta-it toM 12 GaMTo qaaiya Aaydana QaaDaytait. kllaoM problems 
Aaslyaair Aamgalaaigga yao<aa. Aamka ]_ak Aassanaa. ]_ak  naa mhaoNau Aaimma maaggaoir QaaMva QaaMva QaaMvtait. And all programs on 
Sundays. haMggaa kaoNaiya Aasanaait Aa^ifsaaMtu, Aamka QaaMvka laagta hao KMiya Aassa, Aaina tao KMiya Aassa mhaoNau. %yaa vaoLarI Aamgalao 
problems tuimma share kta-it vao ? naa nhvao. Aamka sa^@yauirTIcaoM problem yao<aa. laaokaMk hao ha^la kollaa, ga^T qaMiya Aassa. haMggaa 
ha^la kollaa, laaok vayrI qaaiya va<aait. Okay, that is one part of it, I don’t mind. kaoNaiya Aaylyaair AaylaIM. Aamgala Gaara 
e@LIica Aa[- Aasta, eoMXaI varsaaMica. [dUr iBavaNakr paicca Aassa tIvaiya e@LI Aasta, vayla daoina GaraMtu. 

magalaoM mhNaNaoM [%laoMica yes we are ready to shell out the money, there is no question. I have already promised 
to give Rs. 5 lakhs to KSA. Aaimma naa mhNNaait, jaalyaair kllaoM kta-it tajjaoM tuimma sama pLyaait. hannao mhL\LoM 18 mhOnyaaMfuDo Aaimma 
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structural audit kollaolaoM. Correct Aassa 18 mhOnyaaM naMtr ha^laiya tuimma renovate kollaoM. ik%laoM ta@ka damage jaallaoM AastlaoM 
ibalDIMgaak. ik%laoM tuimma kllaoM kollaoM, ik%laIM ha^D\D equipments use kolyaait,. You have made some structural changes 
and all. I say okay fine, but what we have to do  and  what KSA has to do should be clear. Another thing. Once 
I have put forward suggestions to the Managing Committee, I don’t know whom I have talked to. See there 
is a solution. AiXXa qaaoDIM laaok haMggaa Aasait Aamgala ibalDIMgaaMtu those who want to go out and some people who want 
to stay . The KSA remains the landlord, I am a tenant. If any tenant wants to transfer the tenancy kaoNaiya caaMga 
manauYyaak, haMggaa yaoMvca Aassa, then depending upon the transfer consideriation upto 33% of the amount can go to KSA. 
But then there are people who are ready to go, then why nothing is being done. KSA is still the landlord, the 
position does not change. In that case what is the problem? You get Rs.33 lakh out of Rs. crore AamcaIgalaoica haMvaM 
saaMgt Aassa, not outside the community.  

Shri Raja Pandit in his reply said ,” I  want to give reply to Mangloremam and  what Ratnakarmam have 
said. Yes repair work is the responsibility of the landlord and we’ll see what is the law. How much to be shared by 
the tenant and  all that, we’ll work out. Regarding the transfer of tenancy…...yes that’s a good thing. If landlord 
gives consent, the transfer of tenancy can happen. The 1/3rd or more share is a prerogative of the landlord. 

Mr. Pandit also informed latest development in recently held Annual General Meeting of the Talmakiwadi 
CHS Ltd.(TCHS). He has informed that society in its General Body has taken up the issue to redevelop the society 
on its own. The Committee Members  of TCHS also mentioned that KSA has recently carried out renovation 
by spending considerable amount and KSA is completing 100 years and  they have to take opinion of KSA for 
redevelopment of property. Mr. Raja Pandit informed members that if TCHS wants to develop their property under 
Redevelopment Regulations, then KSA will also be thinking of development of its own building on Plot no 13 and 
also vacant plot no 11. He said that we will have to take views of members of KSA before deciding anything on 
such important matters.

Mr. Ratnakar Gokarn enquired about Carpet area of each tenants and also their rent amount.
Mr. Raja Pandit said that he does not want to embarrass the tenants as they are coming under the RCA Act. 

And all tenants are paying very less amounts.  We’ll discuss with the tenants regarding increase in the rent. We 
know they are paying very less, about Rs 120/- 

But then we’ll decide what is to be done as per law.
So we’ll move now to the next point on the agenda:-  
Agenda No. 7: 
ELECTION OF THE MEMBERS ON THE MANAGING COMMITTEE FOR THE YEAR 2010-2011
The following 3 members retired under Rule 13. 
    1. Shri Avinash G. Trasi
    2. Shri Santosh K Sirur
    3. Dr. Prakash S. Mavinkurve

Hon. Secretary Shri Shivshankar D. Murdeshwar requested Shri Srikar Balsavar, the Returning Officer, to come 
forward and hand over the results of the Election to the President, Dr. Harish Kodial. Dr. Kodial read out the results: 
“The nomination papers were filled in by the following members 1) Shri Avinash G. Trasi 2) Shri Aditya U Mankikar 
3) Shri Sunil Mangalore 4) Shri Santosh K Shirur 
5) Dr. Prakash S. Mavinkurve
Shri Balsavar said  that the total number of ballot papers received were 379. The final results of the votes polled 
are as under
 1) Dr. Prakash S. Mavinkurve               121
 2) Shri Santosh K. Sirur                       118
 3) Shri Aditya U Mankikar                    111
 4) Shri Avinash G. Trasi                        17
 5) Shri Sunil G. Mangalore                    12
The 3 members elected were 1) Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve 2) Shri Santosh Shirur and 3) Shri Aditya Mankikar

Resolution No 6:
“Resolved that following 3 members be declared elected to the Managing Committee for the year 2010 

– 2011
1) Dr. Prakash S.Mavinkurve 2) Shri Aditya U Mankikar 3) Shri Santosh K Shirur
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Proposed by Shri Anand Nadkarni;  Seconded by Shri Dilip Sashital
The resolution was put to vote and passed unanimously.
President Dr. Harish Kodial said that before going to the next point, he would like to thank the Returning 

Officer Shri Srikar Balsavar and offered him a floral boquet as a token of appreciation. He congratulated all 
elected members.

Agenda No. 8:
The President then moved to the next point on the Agenda of Meeting i.e. Election  of Internal Honorary 

Auditor for the year 2010-2011
 Mr. Vithal Nadkarni proposed the name of Mr. Hattangadi Premanand Bhat as the Internal Auditor for the 

year 2010-2011
Mr. Raja Pandit  welcomed Mr. Bhat’s Election as Internal Honorary Auditor. He  informed that Premanand 

Bhat had a paralysis attack last year.Though he was not well, he comes regularly to KSA  to audit the accounts. 
He has already completed audit of  accounts till August 2010 and gave us report

The Following Resolution was moved by the President. 
Resolution No 7:
“Resolved that Shri Hattangadi Premanand Bhat be and is hereby appointed as Honorary Auditor of the 

Kanara Saraswat Association for the year 2010 – 2011.
Proposed by Shri Vithal Nadkarni;  Seconded by Shri Yatin Mavinkurve
The resolution was put to vote and passed unanimously.
Agenda No. 9:
The next point on  Agenda is  Appointment of Statutory Auditor for the year 2010 – 2011
The President requested  Shri Raja Pandit to propose the name of the Statutory Auditor.
Raja Pandit said that before proposing the name of M/s. Saraf Gurkar Associates , he would like to mention 

that they are our auditors for last 30 years, Mr. Subhash Saraf and Mr. Uday Gurkar partners of Saraf Associates 
became our Auditors immediately after they passed out their C.A. exams, Mr Uday Gurkar who normally handles 
our audit is a very meticulous person. He regularly guides us on   improving our methods. He therefore wants 
to propose their name as our Statutory Auditors for the year 2010-2011

Resolution No 8:
“Resolved that M/s Saraf Gurkar Associates be and is hereby appointed as Statutory Auditors of the Kanara 

Saraswat Association for the year 2010-2011 at the Annual Fees of Rs .5000/-
 Proposed by Shri Raja Pandit ;  Seconded by Shri Yatin Mavinkurve 
The resolution was passed unanimously.
The President invited members to speak under Agenda of Any Other Matter. He also said that magazine 

matter somebody wanted to take up as there was delay in getting magazines, in June or July. So if anybody 
wants to speak, they can speak. 

Shri Anand Nadkarni said he wants to make a few suggestions under any other matter. It may not be 
concerning the magazine but it is good practice to send Auditor’s Report along with Annual Report, which is not 
being done, whatever may be the reasons. We should make a note of that. Auditors’ report should be a part of 
the Annual Report of the Accounts. So at least please make a note of that and implement that. 

Mr. Anand Nadkarni said that Centenary year starts on 26th Nov. 2010 and ending with 2011. We want widest 
possible participation of members of KSA, their family members and members of the community. Let the message 
go that we are celebrating this. Definitely publicity will be given in all possible manner and all possible media. 
So that’s a memorable event for any institution. Also any event which has to be celebrated needs tremendous 
financial support. So we require your good offices to be used for mobilizing the money. So we might approach 
you for all possible supports and we require your co-operation. 

He said that he would like to mention about Late Uday Shripad Nadkarni. He would like to say a few words 
about this. Uday was a qualified Architect and for our community, he was always coming forward in honorary 
capacity and particularly for the KSA. He was working with the KSA almost for the last 35-40 years. When we did 
the expansion of the Holiday Home, he was our Honorary architect. Before we started the expansion of the Holiday 
Home, which was constructed in 1965, he had to solve problems of the foundations and Mr. Uday Nadkarni did 
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thorough investigation and he gave solution to stabilize the building. That is all because of innovative thinking 
of Uday Nadkarni. He did the entire architectural and structural work.  Our Holiday Home is today a destination 
for people in Nasik. When the question came about the renovation of the Anandashram Hall, he was also there. 
He gave a few suggestions and all this culminated into this hall and mezzanine floor has a 2nd hall. Although he 
was not keeping good health throughout the renovation work he was personally supervising the work. Though 
he was often having pain in the stomach due to illness, he used to come to see the renovation work. After his 
hospitalization and till he breathed his last, he was enquiring about KSA renovation. Apart from that, he had also 
in mind   about the further expansion of the Holiday Home at Nashik He prepared excellent report on expansion. 
He was always not only for KSA but for other individuals also. We have lost a good friend, good human-being 
and a good person who helped this institution. “Let his soul live in peace”.  Thank you.

Lt. Col. Manohar Karpe started his speech by greeting “Mr President, Ladies and Gentlemen, He will discuss 
only two points. first about the postal dept, the reason why we don’t get KSA magazine in time. To be very 
frank he is from Virar. In Virar for the past three weeks the postman has not even visited our colony. That is the 
efficiency of our postal dept. And if he expects the magazine, to come to him in time by the postal dept., then 
there is naturally something wrong with the dept. So it is better to switch over to courier service so that he gets 
his magazine within the 1st week of the next month. No.2 he has a suggestion to make. We are talking about 
our contribution towards the Centenary Celebrations of KSA. What have we done? I think by now we should 
have what we are going to do during the Centenary year. We are now in the month of Sept 2010. It’s high time 
we started thinking about that. Thank you. 

Mr Mohan S. Nadkarni  spoke as under:
konara saarsvat esaa^isaeXana saaosaayTI saaMgaatI Aassa AaiNa tainna tavaLI jaoM knsa^Xana Aamka idllaolaoM Aassa saaosaayaTI, mhL\yaair those 

who are staying here and those who are members of KSA. toM Aainakiya caaMga Aassa kI taMtu kllaao badla GaD\naa, toMvaiya saaMgka. 
dusaroM mhL\yaair saa^saayTIcaoM, sa^@yaurITI saa^sayTIcao jaa<aa. AaiNa programs BaaylyaaMgala jaa<aa. tavaLI  qaMiya ga^TarI kllyaak mhL\yaair, those 
who have actually booked this hall, they say they have 60 car parking. qaMiya pap ta@ka inform kollaolaoM Aasanaa. tao 
kllaoM poTytlaao… Aaina dusaroM mhL\yaarI haMggaa vaaDIcaoMica paik-Mga vaaiDlaimaitM haMggaa jaagaa naa. Aaimma limited jaagyaaMtu sagLoM kaoka-. maaixa 
Qaaonau- Aamka co-operation AaiXalaoM tXaI Aaska Aaina toM sama jaaMvka. toM tiXXa jaaynaa. %yaaimaitM haMggaacyaaMk tuimma inform kta-it vao 
kI baabaa ro tumgalaoM [%laoMica parik-Mga Aassa caD naa. hoMvaiya kaoLaoMka. dusaroM mhL\yaair this information should be conveyed to the 
person who is standing at the gate. hoM jaaynaa. %yaa dRYTInao icako pLyaait Aaina icako samaMjasyaanao kama kratI [%laoM magalaoM mhNaNaoM. 
AaiNa dusaroM mhL\yaair, maaixa meetings ha^laaMtu jaa<aailaM the same concession is given or not, it should be mentioned. kllyaa 
mhL\yaair kaoNaiya kaoNaakiya kllaoMiya rayTIMgaaMtu idllaolaoM naa. Aaina problems maaggaoir create jaatait. You must convey all the 
messages very clearly. kllyaa mhL\yaair pyla saa^saaTI jaailla Aaina maaggaoir hoM sagLoM KSA jaallaoM. So pLyaait. I think you will 
consider all these things and convey the proper message to proper persons. 

Regarding the complaints of non receipt of Magazines, Mr. Gurunath Gokarn observed that the fault lies with 
the postal department as same were irregular in delivering mail. The matter was taken up with postal authorities 
and inspite of that there was no improvement. Members were given the option to get the magazine through 
courier service, but the response was poor. Earlier we had attempted to distribute the magazines through the 
representatives and volunteers of our housing societies . But this was not continued as there was no response 
subsequently.

Shri Gurunath Gokarn, Managing Editor, in reply to the queries made by Sunil Mangalore in his letter regarding 
complaints of non receipt of magazine, pointed that we are   aware of these complaints and have often taken 
up this matter with postal authorities. Magazines are posted every month through an Agency and documentary 
proof can be given to that effect. The fault does not lie with KSA but with the postal authorities. It was also 
suggested that magazines can be sent by courier services if the members concerned pay Rs 300/- per annum. 
Some members do not intimate change of address. Recently we had sent AGM Reports by post and nearly 50 
have been returned. Therefore members should inform us about the change in residential address.

Shri Raja Pandit said he wants to take one important resolution after replying queries. He said that Mr. 
Dilip Sashital will give information about the Centenary celebration during Vote of Thanks. Regarding giving this 
hall to our various Bhanap institutions for their functions, he said we have not increased any rate. The last year 
also we used to take 750/- as compensation though we are thinking of increasing the rate next year. Regarding 
security arrangement, he said discussions are going on with society. We have received, a letter from society, and 
we may arrange security arrangements of our own. After discussing with society, we’ll take a decision. Regarding 
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submission of Indemnity Bond, Mr. Pandit said  it is applicable, under the Society Act. Mr. Pandit said as mentioned 
earlier, Committee wants to bring one important resolution. While giving background of resolution, he said that 
KSA is  giving Education, Medical and Distress Aid to members of our community  though our other sevices like 
Path Lab and Health Centre, Holiday Home at Nashik etc are open to all communities. During this Centenary Year 
we want to broaden our vision. So Kalindipachi suggested in the meeting that, we should also give some of the 
portion of interests on Corpus Fund, to poor people irrespective of community. He invited Mrs. Kalindi Muzumdar 
to throw some light on this resolution.

Smt. Kalindi Muzumdar said:
“ tumka sagL\yaaMkiya namaska$ AaiNa navaIna AQyaxa Aaina ]paQyaxaaMk AiBanaMdna. KuXaI jaailla hommaDIk AQyaxa kollaoM mhaoNau, 

karNa tajja ba_la Aaimma AaykIlaoM, ik%laoM kama kollaoM mhaoNau. gaIta ba_la sauwaMiya AaykIlaoM. maa@ka Aaina KuXaI idsta klyaak mhL\
yaair, ek maihlaa prt AaylaI ma^na^ijaMga kimaTI caoir vaaysa p`^isaD^nT mhaoNau Aaina dusaroM mhL\yaair daona saarsvat saMsqaa saMgama jaallaao. saarsvat 
maihlaa samaaja Aaina  ko esa e caao haMggaa saMgama jaala vaarI idsta. hoM r^JaaolyauXana klyyaak magala manaaMtu Aayla mhL\yaair, Aaimma Aamgala 
jaatI laaokaMk mast madt kta-it. iXaxaNaa Kaitr kllaoM kaoNaakiya emergency, Aassa jaavaao kaoNaakiya operation, medical tajja 
Kaitr mast madt kta-it, jaalyaair mast Aamgala jaatIcao Baayla laaok duba-LIM Aasait. AaiNa Aamgaila jarI mhaoNau Gaovnau baslyaarI, kUpmaMDuk 
XaoM jaa<aa.tiXXa maa@ka idsta, AaiNa doXaacyaa ivakasaa Kaitr Aimma qaaoDao puiNa hatBaar laaMvka. [%yaak mhL\yaarI Aamgaila saanaI saMsqaa,    
mhL\yaair Aamgaila jaait, paXaI- jaait vaarIica, jaalyaair, kIit-, maaozI. tiXXa tI kIit- vaaD\DaoMca Kaitr Aimma [MiglaXaaMtu ]llaaoMcaoM mhL\yaair 
Aamgaila increase our visibility in status in society. kllaoM jaa<aa mhL\yaair, magala AnauBava AgdI qaaoDao Aassau favassa jaalyaair haMvaoM 
jarI ko esa e ba_la ]llaylyaarI mast jaaNaM maa@ka ivacaartait, what is KSA? Never heard of it. ko esa e mhNjao kuzo Aaho to. kaya 
kta- tumhI. mhL\yaair Aaimma f> doXaacaao ivakasa jaaMvca Kaitr Aaimma qaaoDI puiNa madt kaoka- mhaoNau maa@ka idslaoM, %yaaimaitM hoM Resolution  
haMvaM Aa<aM vaacaunau dakytaM. 

 10% of accrued interest received  on Medical Relief Fund, Distress Relief Fund, be reserved for needy 
persons, specially BPL   Groups, outside the Saraswat community. 

Shri Ratnakar N. Gokarn said that he wants to fully support  this resolution . It is a good thing, Kalindipachi 
has brought this issue. He  had been analyzing this subject, where this income is coming from for  KSA? Is it 
coming from our own community? Does it come from the Reserve Fund Or Subscription for the Membership? You 
see that 85% of the income is coming from outside the community. If you see the magazine, advertisements, 
come from outside the community. If we take Health Centre more non-Bhanaps are taking the benefit If we take 
Holiday Home, 90% of that is used by non-Bhanaps. Then why should we think of Chitrapur Saraswats only. It 
is a good thing, Kalindipachi has brought this issue, we have to broaden our vision, broaden our landscape, we 
have to broaden our horizon. He thought that 10% is too small. He would have asked at least 25%.He said that 
he has done a lot of work in the villages. He gave an example, He had gone to Ahmednagar, there is an institution 
called Snehalaya. It is meant for HIV infected people. There are women, there are children and there are men. 
They live in a healthy atmosphere. He saw one student come from Holland whose study is a part of internship, 
how the institution is managed and is running purely on donations and how they are contributing to society. Today 
scholarship is not important at all. Even parents are fairly good enough to contribute. What is required today is 
a contribution for medical aid. He would like to mention he has made a study on the economy of villages. Nearly 
8-9% of our Chitrapur Saraswats are living below the poverty line.  He has done the study of the last census. He 
can tell you of people who are in distress, living below the poverty line. They don’t know whether tomorrow they 
will get food or not. He said we have to do deep study about this and our personal vision has to be widened. He 
fully supported Kalindipachhi. Keep in mind and take 25% in due course of time. 

Mr. G S Mankikar thereafter spoke. He  would like to know what this 10% comes to. How many lakhs or 
how much it is and what is the criteria of distribution. While our intentions are no doubt noble, the requirement 
will be huge so what he suggested is that some part of this fund may be used for relatives or domestic servants 
in our own KSA and Talmakiwadi. So we should consider their requirement also. 

Manoj Kulkarni said from what he knows, because he has been in the committee, he thinks at least for 
3years, he used to receive requests from members outside the community for financial help. He said as  we are 
covered by the Charity Commissioner, this is a good practice and he thinks this kind of resolution is not required. 
He then enquired what is the amount   equal to? And what is the benefiting institution? What is the purpose? 
That’s very important. A good vision is okay but to manage the vision do you have good setup. You must take 
this under lot of discussion and consideration before you pass this resolution.

Mr. Raja Pandit replied to the querries of Members and informed that KSA had disbursed 6,79,283( i.e., 
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interest accrued on corpus fund total…. Scholarship, Distress, Medical, Emergency Medical Fund) last year.The 
10% of Accrued Interest on Medical and Distress Relied Fundas on 31.03.2010 will be approx. Rs.20,000/- which 
will be given to BPL people belonging to other community. As and when these funds are increased, there will 
also be  increase in the disbursement. He said that we will formulate policies so the the needy  people belonging 
other community will be benefitted. He said, “qaaoDo Tayma pylaM AXaIica AamgalaoM ek Aa^fIsaaMtuu kama kt-la ek baaylamanauiXagalao 
caoDa-k baroM naaiXalaoM, Aaina %yaa vaoLarI hao p`Xnau Aaylaao, mhL\yaair Aaimma saarsvataMk maa~ idMvca^ AaiXalaimaitM, we could not give it to her. 
maaggaoir kailandIpaccaInao, taMgalaoM ek klkI T/sT Aassa, taMtulyaanao it@ka idllaoM. AaiNa tajjao vaooolyaanao hao AiXXa ivacaar manaaMtu Aaylaao. 
trI Aa<aM maammaanao mhL\Lola vaarI  initially we will restrict it to funds of our institutions and then later we can expand”. 

Resolution No. 9:
Mrs. Kalindi Muzumdar proposed the following Resolution :-
10 % of Accrued Interest on Medical Relief Fund and Distress Relief Fund will be earmarked for giving aid 

to Below Poverty Line persons belonging to other than Chitrapur Saraswat Community.
The resolution seconded by Mr. Raja Pandit. 
It was unanimously passed.
Then President invited  Dilip Sashital to give vote of thanks 
Shri Dilip Sashital said, "thank you idMvcyaak mallaaigga ek ha^L\LI ilasT Aassa, which I would like to read out and 

qaaoDI BaUkiya laaggau favassa tumka."
   Aamgala p`qao p`maaNao Aamgala outgoing President, Dr. Harish Kodial AaiNa Shri Uday Mankikar hainna mast kama kollyaaM 

daona varsaaMtu AaiNa tIM Aa<aM Baayr va<a Aasait mhaoNau Aamka vaayT idsta, maa~ they will definitely come as ex-officio for our 
meetings. trI haMvaM gaItapaiccak request krtaM kI Aamgala outgoing President, Dr. Harish Kodial AaiNa out-going Vice 
President Shri Uday Mankikar, daoggajaNaaMkiya hao turao dIvnau taMgala AiBanaMdna kaoka- mhaoNau. 

tavaLI rajaa pMiDtanao Centenary  year caoM haMvaM explain kt-laaoM mhaoNau saaMglaoM, jaalyaair Aa<aM we sincerely thank Mr. Bipin 
Nadkarni who has taken the lead to take this forward. He has come here so he’ll explain to you exactly what 
the program will be. So I request Mr. Bipin Nadkarni to say something about the Centenary year which will start 
from 26th Nov. 2010

Mr. Bipin Nadkarni, Chairman of Centenary Celebration Committee started his speech with saying Good 
morning. This centenary celebration program is for entire community, some people are working on it and it has 
been decided not to have too many programs as it is very difficult for people to come every month and it is 
very difficult to call people, pull a crowd. So we will be having one program every three months. There will be 4 
special programs during the year. Apart from these programs there will be the normal programs of the KSA like 
the convocation, Sangeet Sammelan. So the plan is that the celebrations will start on 26th Nov. 2010 i.e. the 
Foundation Day and on that day Mr. Subir Gokarn, Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank of India has agreed to 
be the Chief Guest and I sincerely invite all of you to this program. You must attend this. We are working out the 
final details. It’s a small but a very special function for KSA, it’s going to mark the 100th year. So I really, I mean 
the entire committee, seeks your presence, not only on that day but throughout the year. We have planned a 
program by keeping the main aims of KSA to include art and culture. So some programs will be youth oriented, 
some will be for the children, some for the senior citizens, that’s the way we have sort of departmentalized them 
and in the first quarter there will be the Sangeet Sammelan some time in Feb. 2011. I don’t want to commit the 
dates right now because after doing a bit of research, I wanted to have a science exhibition which is done by the 
youths, it’s a competitive thing. I am a little scared to commit the dates right now. But there will be a Sangeet 
Sammelan, there will be a science exhibition, then there will be a program for the senior citizens. There will be a 
two-day program during the Annual Diwali function. And for this I really seek the co-operation of all the members, 
from all parts of Bombay, right from Grant Road to Virar. We are also planning to make a 10 min., video capsule or 
a film on KSA, history of KSA, how it was done. I think it is high time KSA has one document for itself. The work 
on this has started but I don’t want to give all the details. Let’s keep something up the sleeve just for a surprise. 
So that’s about it. Really hope this program is a success and all of you will be there for the program. Thanks.  

Shri Dilip Sashital thanked Bipin Nadkarni. First and foremost he expressed gratitude to H H Shrimat Sadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji for His Blessings and guidance from time to time. He thanked the Volunteers of Family 
Tree Project, Editorial committee, Smt. Smita Mavinkurve, Dr. Sunila Mavinkurve, Smt Sujata Masurkar, Shri Atul 
Joshi for graphic work. M/s Chintanakshar Graphics and M/s Print House for printing the magazine and maintaining 
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the time schedule. M/s Golden Publicity for artwork. He thanked the institutions The Talmakiwadi CHS, The SVC 
Bank, The Popular Ambulance Association, The Popular Co-operative Club, Saraswat Mahila Samaj Gamdevi, All 
Chitrapur Saraswat Youths Trust and The Balak Vrinda Education Trust. The advertisers, Hon. Correspondents. 
He also thank Smt Shrikala Kodikal for transcribing the speeches for publishing in the mag. Shri Satish Kelkar 
for the sound system. Smt Ravikala Koppikar caretaker of KSA Holiday Home at Nashik. Chandu Decorators and 
Electricals, Shri Devrai Shanbag of Lily Caterers and Shri Vinay Gangavalli of Guruprasad Caterers. Our special 
thanks are due to Late Shri Uday S Nadkarni, KSA’s Hon. Architect who was very helpful in carrying out structural 
changes to strengthen building. He has been a great asset to KSA because of his association for the past several 
years  as architecture advisor. In his untimely demise we lost one of the ardent supporter of KSA and we will 
miss his valuable advice in future. He thanked Mr Sudhir Puthli of S and S Express for his courier service. He also 
thanked Shri Hattangady Premanand Bhat for his internal auditing, M/s Saraf Gurkar Associates for statutory 
auditing and Mr. Dilip Burde for allowing us to keep our old records in his house during renovation of the hall. 
Thanks to Tejas Shah and Naresh Purohit of Central Excellency for providing lunch and overall arrangements. 
He also thanked Usha Surkund and Geeta Kulkarni for conducting Marriage Bureau. He thought he has covered 
most of the people and also thanked Doctors Harish Kodial, Vasanti Balvalli, Sunil Vinekar, Gaurang Muzumdar, 
Tejaswini Bhat; Swati Puthli and Palak Parikh.He thanked Balsavermam for carrying out the election. Jaipal 
Mallapurmam….. konnaa AaPpyla tavaLI yao<a Aasta tao. ta@kaiya thanks. 

maa@ka idsta sagL\yaaMgala thanks haMvaoM cover kollyaait, KaMiya kaoNaalaoM caukunau varlyaair, xamaa maagta. 
Thank you very much once again for having attended this meeting. Thank you. 

The President said: “Thanks to Dilip Sashital and I request all of you to proceed for lunch”.

The Annual General Meeting was terminated with Vote of Thanks to Chairman.

<<<>>>

B. P. S. Rao Honoured
Shri B P Shivanand Rao, a great novelist and short story writer was honoured at a grand function held at 

Shri Rajendra Prasad Hall at Kumta. Shri M B Pai, the Chairman of Honouring Committee welcomed all and 
said that Shri B P S Rao during his teaching 
tenure at GIB High School, Kumta had 
inspired children conducting many literary 
activities.” Shivanand’-a commemorative 
volume containing opinions expressed by 
friends and well wishers of Shri B P S Rao 
was released. Shri B.A.Sanadi,a noted poet 
who was the Chief Editor spoke about good 
quality of Raos literature. Shri Rohidas Naik, 
President of Kannada Sahitya Parishad 
presented a review of Rao’s short stories. Shri 
Arur Laxman Shet, another prominent guest 
spoke about humane qualities expressed in 
Rao’s novels. 

Shri Arun Ubhayakar opined that though Rao’s contribution to the Kannada literary world is quite 
notable, he has not been given due recognition by the Academies and Kannada Associations in the state. 
Dr R S Shanbag who inaugurated the programme expressed that the management of GIBS High School  feel 
proud to associate in honouring this great personality who had served their institution with great sincerity 
and devotion.  

In his reply, Mr. Rao said that he is greatful to the people of Kumta, because in this place he had derived 
inspiration to write more and more to achieve a respectable place in the literary world. Shri Dinkar Shetty in 
his presidential address said that Mr. Rao was his teacher and he feels fortunate to honour his own Guru ,there 
by offered his Guru Dakshina. The programme ended with a vote of thanks by the Secretary, Shri Gaju Naik. 
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g§JrV g§å_ocZ H$m`©H«$_w gwê$ H$moaÀ`m AoH$imH$ CX` 
_§H$sH$amZo AoH$ {ZdoXZ Ho$„o. 

18 E{àc 2011 øm {Xgw lr. {dO` H$ã~r{ZVc hmJ|c| 
Xw…IX {ZYZ Om„o. {dO` ~mgar dmXH$ åhmoUy {H$Ëcmo loð> 
Am{ecmoH$s {VËcmoMr _Zwî`w åhmoUyB© hmoSw> Am{ecmo. Á`oð> Am{Z 
loð> ~mgar dmXH$ n§{S>V nÞmcmc Kmof hm§Joco {eî`moÎm_ n§{S>V 
Xod|Ð _wS>}œa Am{U n§{S>V h[anmX Mm¡Yar ho {dO`mJoco ~mgar 
dmXZm§Vwco Jwê$. _mjr Om„oë`m g§JrV g§_ocZm§Vw {dO`mJocmo 
gh^mJw Am{ecmo. AmH$medmUrMoar loð> loUrMmo ~mgar 
dmXH$. VmÁOo_mjr XmoZr M„o Am{Z ~m`c AmñgVr. VmJocr 
~m`c lr_Vr {dÚm Am{Z gmZw M„mo {Zhma hodB© CËH¥$ï> ~mgar 
dmO¡VmVr. {dO`m Agë`m g_H$mcrZ H$cmH$mamJoc| H$mcmªVw 
AMmZH$ {ZYZ hr AoH$s AË`§V Xw…IX KQ>Zm OmìZw Amñg. 
VmJoë`m AmËå`mH$ em§Vr _oimo åhmoUy Amå_r XmoZr {_{ZQ>§ _m¡Z 
Adc§~ H$moZw© àmW©Zm H$moa`m§. 

gwñdmJV_²!
Am_Jocmo g_mOw cmoH$g§»`oÀ`m Ñï>rZo gmZw AmpíecV[aH¡$ 

Am_Joë`m cmoH$m§Zr àË`oH$ joÌm§Vw _mÝ`Vm àmá Ho$ë`m Am{Z 
g_mOmH$ Jm¡adw àmá H$moZw© {X„m. H$cmjoÌm§Vw§B© Am_Joë`m 
cmoH$m§Jooco _ñV `moJXmZ Amñg. øm {X½JOm§Jocmo Jm¡adw Om§dH$mO 
Am{Z `wdm{nT>rH$ AoH$s àoaUm, àmoËgmhZ _oiH$mO åhmoUw 1971 
Vw§ ZmcHw$a lrnmX_m_mZo AÜ`j AmgVmZm g§JrV g§_ocZmMr 
gwédmV Ho$„r. Z§Va 1972-73 gmcm§Vw ^Q>H$i gXmZ§X _må_mZo 
AÜ`jw AmgVZm H$cm{d^mJ gwê$ Ho$cmo Am{Z Vm‚mo A§VJ©V 
H$m|H$Ur ZmQ>ç_hmoËgd, g§JrV g§_ocZ BË`mXtMo {Z`{_V 
Am`moOZ Ho$c|. AZoH$ {X½JO H$cmH$mam§Jocmo Jm¡adw Om„mo, `wdm 
H$cmH$mam§H$ g§{Y _oùir. Ë`mMr _m{cH|$Vwcmo hmo g_ma§^w, 14 
do g§JrV g§_ocZ. øm àg§JmMoar {Xd§JV {XZ_m_w _m{d©ZHw$d}, 
hmJocmoB© CJS>mgw OmÎmm. VmJoc|B© _ñV `moJXmZ Amñg. g§JrV 
joÌm§Vwco AZoH$ _mÝ`da 

Am{O Am_À`m§Vw Zm{V. n§{S>V Eg. gr. Ama ^Q>, n§{S>V 
{XZH$a H$m`{H$Ur, n§{S>V {MXmZ§X ZJaH$a, n§{S>V Ho$. Or. qJS>o, 
lr_Vr H$m¡gë`m _§Ooœa, lr_Vr gJwUm H$ë`mUnya BË`mXr. 

ho gd© Am_Joë`m g§JrV g§_ocZm doimar à{V gÌm§Vw `oìZw, 
_wImar ~¡gwZw, `wdm H$cmH$mam§H$ Amerdm©X {XÎmmco, àmoËgmhZ 

{XÎmmco, H$m¡VwH§$ H$Vm©co. Am{O Vm§H$m _mZd§XZm {XìZw Vm§J|cmo 
Amerdm©X KoìZw, H$m`©H«$_mH$ gwédmV H$mo`mª. lr. àH$me ~wS>} 
_må_mH$ {dZ§Vr H$s VmÞo _w»` A{VWtJocmo n[aM`w, XrnàÁdcZ, 
ñ_a{UHo$M| {d_moMZ Om`Zm\w$S>o _mZd§XZoMo gyÌg§MmcZ 
H$moH$m©O åhmoUy. øm g§_ocZmMmo _w»` A{VWr åhù`mar n§{S>V 
_wacr _Zmoha ewŠc.

n«{gÕ g§JrV g_rjH$ lr. àH$me ~wS>} Joë`m AZw^dmZwgma 
gm§JMo Omë`mar, g§JrVVkm§Joco VrZr Z_wZo AmgVmVr. WmoS>o 
à{gÕ, Zm_d§V AmñgwZw`r gX¡d à{gÕr _mjr Ym§dVmVr. Xwgao 
à{gÕr_mjr Ym§dVmVr Omë`mar à{gÕr d§{MV AmgVmVr. {Vgao 
Xw{_©i Z_wÝ`mMo, åhù`mar, à{V^md§V AmñgwZwB© à{gÕr c½Jr 
WmìZw Yya Ym§dVmVr, Omë`mar, à{gÕr Vm§Mo _mjr Ym§dVm. n§{S>V 
_wacr _Zmoha ewŠc øm {Vgè`m Z_wÝ`mMmo g§JrVVk.

n§{S>VOtZr g§JrVjoÌm§Vw§ XmoZr {dH«$_ àñWm{nV Ho$ë`mVr. 9 
_{hÝ`m§À`m H$R>moa n[al_ Am{U {ejUmZo "g§JrV {demaX'narjm 
CÎmrU© Ho$„r. BVam§H$ hr narjm {Xd§À`mH$ H$_rV H$_r 6 dgª 
cmJVmVr. hmo n`cmo {dH«$_w. Am{Z hr narjm AmnUmJoë`m Jwê$ 
gm§JmVr {XìZw, {deof loUtVw CÎmrU© Ho$cr hmo Xwgamo {dH«$_w. 

g§JrV joÌm§Vw, n§{S>VOr "Composer Manhar' åhmoUw 
cmoH${à` Am{Z à{gÕ AmñgVr. Vm§Joco g§JrV {ejU, {H$amUm 
KamÊ`mMo lr. Ho$. S>r. OmdH$a, ½dmcoa KamÊ`mMo amOmam_ ewŠc 
Am{Z ~r. Ama. XodYa VerMr O`nya-H§$daí`m_ KamÊ`mMo 
cú_UàgmX O`nwadmco øm {X½JO Jwé§Joë`m _mJ©Xe©Zm§V§w Om„|. 
1975 Vw§ Acmhm~mXÀ`m à`mJ g§JrV g_{VMr g§JrVm§Vwcr 
nXdr narjm CÎmrU© Ho$cr. 1994 Vw§ _w§~B©À`m ñda gmYZm 
g{_{VZo, n§{S>VOtH$, "ñda gmYZmaËZ' øm nwañH$mamZo gÝ_m{ZV 
Ho$c|.

1952 YmoZw© n§{S>VOtJoc| g§JrV{df`H$ AÜ``Z A{daV 
Mmcy Amñg. VerMr g§JrVm {ejU qXdMo Am{Z g§JrV g§emoYZ 
gwê$ Amñg. AZoH$ dmÚ§ dmOm|dÀ`m§Vw n§{S>VOr àdrU AmñgVr. 
dmÚd¥§XmIm{Îma Mmcr ~m§Xë`mVr. n§{S>VOr åhù`mar, {MÌmnya 
gmañdVm§Vwë`m MVwañÌ g§JrVVÁkm§n¡H$s AoH$ åhmoUw åhmoU`oX.

n§{S>V _wacr _Zmoha ewŠcm§Zr Jmodm Am{Z _w§~B© AmH$medmUr 
Im{Va H$m`© Ho$ë`m§. nX§ ~moamoÞw Vm§H$m g§JrV {Xë`m§ Vm§Vw§ emór` 
g§JrV Am{Z gwJ_ g§JrVmMmo A§V^m©d Amñg. g§JrV joÌm§Vwë`m 

KSAMo Mm¡Xmdo g§JrV g§_o„Z 22,23,24 E{àc 2011 H$ Om„o. VmÁOo 
CX²KmQ>Zmdoimar CX` _§H$sH$amZo n[aM` nyaH$ Ho$co„o ^mfU
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AZoH$ à{gÕ Om{hamV g§ñWm§ Im{VaB© n§{S>VOtZr H$m`© Ho$ë`m§. 

ao{S>`mo {gcmoZm Im{Va Om{hamVtH$ g§JrV {Xë`m. "g§JrV' 

øm g§JrV{df`H$ _m{gH$mIm{Va n§{S>VOtZr AZoH$ {X½JO 

H$cH$mam§Joë`mo _wcmIVr KoVë`mVr, g_rjU ~a¡c`m§Vr. AmÎm§, 

H$cmH|$Ð _w§~B© Im{Va, nXì`wÎma g§JrV {ejUmIm{Va n§{S>VOr 

à{ejU {XÎmmVr. AZoH$ g§JrV{df`H$ àH$ënm§Vw Vm§Joco `moJXmZ 

Amñg. Xoem§Vwë`m {d{dY^mJm§Vw Am{eë`m g§JrV {dÚm 

{d^mJmMo n§{S>VOr gXñ` OmìZw AmñgVr. Vm§Þr AZoH$ {eî` 

V`ma H$moZw© g§JrVjoÌ g_¥Õ Ho$ë`m§. Aer à{V^md§V g§JrVVÁk 

Am_H$m à_wI A{VWr åhmoUy _oùim h| Am_Joc| ^m½`Mr. Am¢Xþ 

n§{S>VOtH$ à{V{ð>V g§JrV argM© A°Ho$S>_rMmo gÝ_mZw`r àmá 

Om„m.

AmÎm§ n§{S>VOtH$ Z_« {dZ§Vr H$s Vm§Zr XrnàÁdcZ H$moZw© øm 

14 ì`m g§JrV g§_ocZmMo CX²KmQ>Z H$moH$m©O. KSA Mmo AÜ`jw 

lr. gwaoe ho_mS>r H$m_m{Z{_ÎmmZo naXoem§Vw dMwJocm Ë`m{_Vr 

Am{O CnpñWV Zm, Omë`mar Am`Vmam 25 VmaIoÀ`m gÌm§Vw§ Vmo 

CnpñWV AmgVcmo. CnmÜ`jm lr_Vr JrVm `oÞo_mS>r H$m`m©Ü`j 

lr. amOm n§{S>V, eVH$_hmoËgdr H$m`©H«$_mMmo H$m`m©Ü`j {~nrZ 

ZmS>H$Uu Am{Z AmÎm§WmB©Om„oë`m gd© 14 g§JrV g§_ocZm§Vw 

Am`moOH$ åhmoUw H$m`© Ho$cocmo H$cm{d^mJmMmo g{Md lr. Jwê$ZmW 

JmoH$U© hm§Þr`r XrnàÁdcZmIm{Va `|dH$mO åhmoUy {dZ§Vr.

XrnàÁdcZmCàm§Vo KSA Mr CnmÜ`jm lr_Vr JrVm 

`oÞo_mS>r {hJoë`m hñVo nwînJwÀN> {XìZw _w»` A{VWt Joco ñdmJV 

Om„| Am{Z VXZ§Va Vm§Zr 14 ì`m g§JrV g§_ocZmÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZo 

V`ma Ho$coë`m ñ_a{UHo$M| {d_moMZ Ho$„|.
<<<>>>

H$emcm øm \§$XmV nS>co?
S>m°. gwZÝXm H$mZm©S>, YmadmS>

gÎmar CcQ>ë`mda Zm°_©cr _mUgmZ§ H$m` H$amd§? "har har' H$aV 
~gmd§, {gZrAa {gQ>rPZÀ`m H§$nyV ~gyZ Am`wî`mVrc AmR>dUr 
Kmoidmì`mV, KamV g{d©g H$aUmè`m gyZ~mB©cm _XV H$amdr, 
ZmVd§S>m§Zm Ioidmd§- ho H$mhrhr Z H$aVm M¸$ `w{Zd{g©Q>rV 
OmD$Z E_.E. gmR>r Zmd a{OñQ>a H$am`M§! ho, doS> cmJc§` 
H$m §, Hw$Ur gm§{JVcm` hm CÚmoJ AmVm åhmVmanUmV? 
g_mOemó {df`mV S>m°ŠQ>aoQ> KoVcr, nñVrg df} H$m°coOmV 
Kgm\$moS> Ho$cr, hm¡g ^mJcr Zmhr H$m? åhUo, E_².E. H$am`M§` 
B§p½ce {cQ>aoMa_Ü`o! {cQ>aoMa H$m` KamV ~gyZ dmMVm `oV 
Zmhr? Ë`mgmR>r `w{Zd{g©Q>rV H$emcm Om`M§, narjm H$emcm 
Úm`Mr, PonUma Amho H$m ho gma§ øm d`mV?
_mÂ`m{df`r "{ZVmÝV' ào_ Am{U H$miOr dmQ>Umè`m 
{hVqMVH$mMo darc CX²Jma EoHy$Z _Zmer ~m§Ycocr IyUJm§R> 
AmUIrZ²M KÅ> Pmcr. åhQ>c§, Hw$Urhr H$mhrhr åhUmoV, AmVm 
E_².E. H$am`M§M? YmadmS>mV ahmV Agë`m_wio, H$Zm©Q>H$ 
`w{Zd{g©Q>rM§ àm°ñnoŠQ>g AmUc§, a{OñQ´>oeZMm \$m°_© ^aVmZm 
cjmV Amc§, ~r.E.À`m _mH©$erQ>g{hV, c¾mnyduM§ Zmd Km-
cyZ, nyduÀ`m ghrZ§ (Vr AmR>dV ZìhVr Varhr) ^am`cm hdm. 
\$m°_© g~{_Q> H$am`Mr VmarI g§nyZ XmoZ AmR>dS>o Pmë`m_wio, 
AmR>dS>çmcm 100/- à_mUo 200/- nrZc \$s g{hV, 
E{cOr{~{cQ>r \$s Yê$Z nmM hOma ^am`cm hdoV. Vo gd© 

Ho$ë`mZ§Va c¾mZ§VaÀ`m ZmdmVM {S>J«r hdr åhUyZ, "_°aoO 

g{Q>©{\$Ho$Q>' Am{U Zdè`mM§ "Zmo AmoãOoŠeZ g{Q>©{\$Ho$Q>' 

OmoSy>Z AmUIr 100/- ^amdo cmJco. ho gd© Pmë`mZ§Va, 

AmVm _w§~B©hÿZ _m`J«oeZ g{Q>©{\$Ho$Q> AmUm åhUmco. ~r.E. 

g|Q> Po{d`g©_YyZ nmg Pmco åhUyZ {VW§ Joco, Va E_².E². Hw$Ry>Z 

Ho$c§, _w§~B© `w{Zd{g©Q>rVyZ, Va {VW§ Om åhUmco. {VW§ Joco Va 

E_².E. Z§Va nrEMS>r Ho$crV Zm, _J E_.EM§ _mH©$erQ> Zmhr 

MmcUma, nrEMS>rM§ g{Q>©{\$Ho$Q> hd§`!! ho gd© amoO Xhm \$moZ 

H$ê$Z YmadmS>hÿZ Hw$[aAaZo qH$dm \°$Šg H$ê$Z _mJdmd§ cmJc§. 

ho gd© nong© H${cZmcm g_mOemó {d^mJmV g~{_Q> Ho$ë`mda 

Mma {Xdgm§Zr Q>mÝg\$aÝg g{Q>©{\$Ho$Q> {_iUma Vo KoD$Z _m`J«oeZ 

{d^mJmV OmD$Z nwÝhm 200/- ^am`Mo, Ë`mZ§Va 8/10 

{Xdgm§Zr _m`J«oeZ g{Q>©{\$Ho$Q> {_iUma nU Vo {ddmhmoÎma ZmdmZo 

Agoc. nU H$Zm©Q>H$ `w{Zd{g©Q>rV a{OñQ´>oeZ {ddmhnyd© ZmdmZo 

Pmc§ Agë`mZo, Vo H$g§ EŠgoßQ> H$aVrc? øm gd© S>moHo$XwIr_wio 

dmQ>c§, H$emcm øm \§$XmV nS>co? To be or not to be hm àý 

h°åcoQ>cm Zìho, _cmM nS>cm, Am{U Varhr åhQ>c§, "Hw$Ur d§Xm, 

Hw$Ur qZXm, _mPm nwT>§ {eH$Ê`mMm Y§Xm!!
<<<>>>
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A Name that spells its class

Winover
Caterers

Marriages, thread Ceremonies,  
engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.

DJ / Music System /  Games / Entertainment

WE DElivER fooD / SnaCkS

foR paRtiES at hoME

WinovER - paRtY hall a/C - non a/C

availaBlE at vilE paRlE (EaSt), nEaR 
Station, CapaCitY 100 paX.

Contact :
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road, 
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.

Mobile: 98208 43392    Ph:  (022) 2618 2689

Xadfu AmR> _mM©cm OmJ{VH$ _{hcm {XZ d _o _{hÝ`mV 
_mV¥{XZ OJmV gd©Ì WmQ>mV gmOam Ho$cm OmVmo. Amnë`m 
^maVmVhr Ë`m{Xder AZoH$ ñVamVrc _{hcm§Mm Jm¡ad gmohim 
hmoVmo. Ë`m§Zm nwañH$ma XodyZ gÝ_m{ZV Ho$co OmVo. Ë`m§À`m{df`r 
dV©_mZnÌ, _m{gH$, XyaXe©Z, ao{S>Amo `m _mÜ`_mVyZ ^a^ê$Z 
{c{hc§-~mocc§ OmV§. nU dmñVdmV _{hcm§Zm Xwæ`_ ñWmZ {Xc§ 
OmV§. ór-nwéf Agm ^oX^md Ho$cm OmVmo. A{cH$S>o H$m`ÚmZo 
hm ^oX^md H$_r H$aÊ`mMm gaH$ma Iyn à`ËZ H$arV Amho. na§Vw 
àË`j Ë`mMr A§_c~OmdUr \$maM H$_r hmoVo. _J dmQ>V§, hm 
dadaMm XoImdm H$emcm?

AmVm _mP§M nhm Zm, _cm Hw$Ur {dMmaV, 
""Vwcm ZmVd§S> {H$Vr?''
 _r åhUVo, ""VrZ ZmVr (_wcr) AmhoV.'' 
""H$m@`? Vr@@Z ZmVr..!!''
~ñg, `m CX²Jmamdê$ZM Ë`m§Zm H$m` åhUm`Mo AgVo ho _cm 

Z gm§JVm H$iVo. _mÂ`m _wcrcm Xwgar _wcJr Pmcr ho H$ië`mda 
AZoH$m§Zr _mÂ`mnwT>o ""A@@æ`mo@ Xwgar M„r do?'' Ago CX²Jma 
H$mT>coco AOyZ AmR>dVmV. nU ømM _wcr nwT>o _wcmcm OÝ_ 
XodyZ Hw$UmMm d§e dmT>{dVmV ho gmo{`ñH$anUo {dgaVmV. AmnU 
EH${dgmì`m eVH$mV g§JUH$ ẁJmV dmdaVmo. ñdV…cm gw{e{jV, 
{dH${gV g_OVmo. nU ór {df`rMr Xwæ`_ ŷ{_H$m AOyZ _ZmVyZ 
nyU©nUo Jocr Zmhr. {VÀ`m{df`rMm Ñ{ï>H$moZ ~Xccm Zmhr. 
A{cH$S>o AZoH$ {dH${gV XoemVyZ ór- ŷ{_Ho${df`r gìh} KoÊ`mV 
Amcm. Ë`m gìh}à_mUo Amnë`m ^maVr` nwéfm§Mo 86 Q>̧ o$ _V Ago 
Amho H$s _wcm§M§ g§JmonZ ho Ho$di órM§ H$m_ Amho. qH$~hþZm Vo {VMo 
H$V©ì` Amho. 65 Q>̧ o$ nwéf åhUVmV H$s g§gmar órZo Zdè`mMm 
c¢{JH$, emar[aH$ d _mZ{gH$ N>i gmogcm nm{hOo. (OUy gmogUo hm 
órMm OÝ_{gÕ h¸$ Amho.) H$m Va Hw§$Qw>§~ EH$g§Y R>odÊ`mgmR>r... 
_wcm§Mo g§JmonZ ZrQ> hmoÊ`mgmR>r! eodQ>r nwéf hm KamMm h¸$Xma d 
Vmo órda h¸$ JmO{dUma.

A{cH$S>oM _mÂ`m EH$m OdiÀ`m _¡{ÌUrÀ`m d{S>cm§Mo {ZYZ 
Pmco. Ë`m§Zm Ë`m§À`m _¥Ë`ynÌmV d{S>cmOuV Ka, g§nÎmr `mV 
_wcrcm H$gcmhr dmQ>m Z XoVm gd© g§nÎmr _wcm§_Ü ò {d^mJyZ Úmdr 
Agy Z_yX Ho$co. {Vcm Vm§XyimVë`m IS>çmgmaIo ~mhoa R>odco. Voìhm 
{Vcm Iyn dmB©Q> dmQ>co. Ia§ Va AmOÀ`m gaH$mar H$m`Úmà_mUo 
d{S>cm{O©V g§nÎmr_Ü ò dmagmh¸$mZo gd© _wcm-_wctZm g_mZ h¸$ 
AgVmo ho Z H$iÊ`mBVHo$ Vo A{ejrV ZìhVo. nU Vr nS>cr 
_wcJr! Aem Ooìhm KQ>Zm EoH$m`cm-nmhm`cm {_iVmV. Voìhm 

Aæ`mo @@M„r do!
aoIm amd (H$mdi)

Iyn dmB©Q> dmQ>Vo. _wcJm-_wcJr hm ^oX^md AmOhr Amnë`m 
g_mOmV gd© ñVamda nmhm`cm {_iVmo. CXamV _wcrMm J^© Amho 
ho g_OVmM ̂ «¥«wUhË`m Ho$cr OmVo. AmOhr {H$Ë`oH$ _wcr hþ§S>m~ir 
OmVmV. _wcrMo c¾ hmoVmM Amnco H$V©ì` g§nco Ago g_OyZ 
nmcH$ {VÀ`mH$S>o H$mUmS>moim H$aVmV. AmO {ó`m§Zr àË`oH$ 
joÌmV àJVr H$éZ ñdV…M H$V¥ ©Ëd {gÕ Ho$c§`. ñdV…À`m 
nm`mda Cä`m AmhoV. g§gmamMm, ZmoH$arMm, ì`dgm`mMm ^ma 
EH$Q>çm nocy eH$VmV ho XmIdyZ {Xc§`. VargwÕm nwéf Ë`m§Zm 
Xwæ`_ coIVmV. ^oX^md H$aVmV. Ë`m§À`m àJVrÀ`m AmS> 
`oVmV. Ë`m§À`mda AÝ`m` H$aVmV. Ë`m§Mm N>i H$aVmV. Voìhm 
Hw$R>oVar ho IwnVo. _J dmQ>Vo, OmJ{VH$ _{hcm{XZ, _mV¥{XZ 
`m g_ma§^mMm Cn`moJ H$m`? Ë`m nyU©nUo ñdV§Ì H$Yr hmoUma, 
Ë`m§À`mdaMm AÝ`m` Xya H$Yr hmoUma Ë`m§Zm nwéfmBVH$m g_mZ 
h¸$ H$Yr {_iUma?

`m gd© àým§Mr CÎmao gmnS>V ZmhrV. _Z g§^«{_V hmoV§ Am{U 
A{YH$ Xw…I hmoV§.

<<<>>>
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How time flies! This 21st Feb, was our 35th 
wedding anniversary. After repeated miscarriages , 
I got 2 lovely daughters, Maithili who recently got 
married and has her own institute of dance and other 
performing arts and Malvika, my younger one, a born 
sportsman and a budding musician who loves to sing, 
play guitar, keyboard and also teach.

And the best gift I got in these 35 years is one I 
wish to share with you all. It was around mid Jan this 
year and as usual I was trying to plan what gift could 
be given to my daughter on her birthday (21st Jan) 
and she was planning a gift to give us for our wedding 
anniversary.

On 18th Jan, Malvika won a contest on the radio 
and she messaged me that RJ Yamini had invited 
her to the radio station. I switched on the radio 
immediately and heard Yamini announce Malvika’s 
name as the winner of the contest. That was the best 
gift of her life! On 21st Jan, we rushed to the radio 

station in the afternoon. 

The RJ was thrilled to see my daughter with a 
guitar. She wished Malvika happy birthday and asked 
her whole staff to sing for her.hen she asked her 
questions like what inspired her to excel in sports and 
music. And my daughter said “MOM is my GURU! 
She from her childhood and is a music encyclopedia. 
She knows thousands of songs sung by Lata, Asha, 
both Hindi and Marathi. I have been practicing music 
with her since my childhood. My Mom would sing 
and I would catch any tune either on the guitar or 
keyboard”.

The whole program was aired on 27th Jan for 1 
hour. When my husband and I heard her sing, we 
couldn’t controlour tears. All our relatives and friends 
called and congratulated us. Both of us got our best 
gifts in the most unexpected way!

<<<>>>

Down Memory Lane

The most unexpected gift
laKshMi sirur (NEE asha BENEgal)

:- With Best Compliments -:
From 

 

ACME SOAP WORKS 
Manufacturers of Industrial & Household Soaps & Detergents  

Ram Mandir Road, Next to Ram Mandir,  
Goregaon (W),Mumbai - 400 104  

Telephone No.: 91 22 26762959 / 26762970 / 26794394,
Fax: 26762994  

Email: acmesoap@vsnl.net Website: www.acmesoapworks.com
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It was my long, long  desire  to write  about my  
experience with our pets so that  children  could read  
and  enjoy. Since our childhood we always had one 
or the other pets like dogs, cats , rabbits, a parrot and 
sometimes even  a squirrel or a  Myna(bird). If there 
were no pets we used to help the animals which were in 
distress and were brought home. We had no problem in 
bringing them home as our parents also liked animals.

  One day we saw a puppy crying on the road. 
Somebody must have abandoned the pup. It was very 
cute, like all other pups, reddish brown in colour, with 
a black snout. We brought her  home and called her 
‘Kempee’, meaning red in Kannada. She grew up and 
littered many times. We kept one white puppy among 
them and gave the rest to neighbours and friends. At 
that time keeping a dog was not a big problem.

Our pup grew into a big dog. We were calling 
him ‘Pettanna’ . Petto means pup in amchigale. So, 
mother and son were playing and enjoying together. 
Slowly they started bossing over the street which they 
regarded as their territory! They would both sit on 
the road. Unfortunately someone either purposely or 
by accident rode a bicycle on their tail or leg. After this 
incident they would jump on the bicycle riders and 
pull their clothes unless the riders slowed down or got 
down from the cycle. We started getting complaints.

Whenever we wanted to go out, we had to be 
very silent and use the backdoor. The slightest noise 
of our footwear or talk, these two would get ready 
wagging their tails in full excitement. If we closed 
the front door, they would be ready at the backdoor! 
They would follow us like bodyguards. They easily 
found chickens in the backyards of other houses. 
They would catch them and come behind us as if they 
had got a big prize. We had to run out of that place as 
people would start cursing us. 

After my marriage also we had pets around us. As 
my husband was on a transferable job, we moved to 
many places. Wherever we moved, we had a dog at 
home. Once we  got a dog, which was abandoned by 
one of our neighbours, as it had some skin disease. 
Later when we took care of him, he recovered and 
became our pet. He was so affectionate that he always 
used to go with the children to leave them to the  
school and  come back. Also he used to play with 
kids even on the slide. Once this dog embarrassed 
my husband by following him to his Boss’s office!

 Such  incidents  are never forgotten. Pets are a 
lovable, affectionate companions but some times a 
menace !!

<<<>>>

Aamgal  Kempee ani  Pettanna
praBha alEKal

My Mommy
Mommy always says “You are so kind”
Mommy would tell you I’m unique.
Mommy helps remind me she loves me.
Mommy and I like to cuddle.
Mommy can’t stand it when I cry for no 
reason.
Mommy loves it when I love her back.
And now that Mother’s Day is here,
Mommy deserves a great cheer!
I love you!!

- by Siona Kalambi,7yrs, Austin-Texas

Sunand Sattu
(Indirabharati Karnabadhir Nivasi Vidyalay - 

Igatpuri)
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Anushree Shiroor has completed her Masters 
in Public Health Nutrition from Lady Irwin 
College, New Delhi securing the second rank in 
the Delhi University. Upon 
completion of her studies she 
was selected by the health dept. 
of the Gujarat Govt. for a project 
on implementation of health and 
nutrition schemes for the women 
and children in Banaskanta 
district. She was also selected 
and was the youngest participant 
in the International Course on Nutrition Research 
methods conducted under the aegis of Bangalore 
Boston Nutrition Collaborative at St. John’s Research 
Institute Bangalore. She is presently working with 
UNICEF as a Micronutrient consultant and is 
stationed at Lucknow. Anushree is an accomplished 
Bharatanatyam Dancer and has given many public 
performances including the Rangaranjani at Shirali. 
Her next performance is at the Epicentre, Gurgaon 
in June this year. 

Madan Manjeshwar has recently been appointed 
to the post of General Manager for Doha Marketing 

Services Company W.L.L . 
[DOMASCO] based in Doha, 
Qatar.  Mr.  Manjeshwar,  a 
Chartered Accountant, CPA 
and CISA,  joined DOMASCO, 
an overseas JV of the UAE based 

Al-Futtaim Group, in 1989 as the Finance and 
HR Manager and over the years, made extensive 
contributions in the growth of DOMASCO, 
establishing a lean and professional financial, human 
resources, administration and IT support team for 
the company, assisting in strengthening ties between 
DOMASCO and several key Principals it represents 
in Qatar, chiefly Honda, Volvo, Sanyo, Raymond Weil 
and Casio. During the recent economic crisis, he 
played a key role in steering the Company profitably 
through difficult times seen in the Arabian Gulf 
region. He spearheaded the Company’s active move 

into a debt-free organization. Today, DOMASCO 
has the enviable reputation of being a dynamic 
and reliable group carrying blue chip brands in its 
extensive portfolio, and giving the best after sales 
experience to its clientele.

Madan has been actively involved with many 
social activities involving community service in Qatar 
and is currently the Treasurer of the Ideal Indian 
School in Doha.

Nachiketa Paducone, daughter of SachitAnand 
and Preeti Paducone, recently won a Bronze Award 
at the Goa Ad Fest 2011 – an annual advertising 
event that showcases the best work in the industry 
and is judged by advertising veterans. Her work 

was amongst the handful few 
that was recognized, awarded 
and won accolades. Currently a 
Senior Copywriter at McCann 
Erickson, she handles a host of 
reputed national and international 
brands and clients. Nachiketa has 
successfully handled an array of 

brands ranging from international cosmetic bigwigs 
and telecom, banks, travel portals, FMCG and 
educational institutes. She has also worked with 
renowned Bollywood celebrities like John Abraham 
and has many TV commercials to her credit. 

A Post Graduate in Advertising and Marketing 
from Xavier’s Institute Of Communication and with 
an M.Com Degree (First Class), Nachiketa has also 
written and directed a short film, with a second one in 
the making. Coming from a family that is artistically 
inclined, Nachiketa loves to write and paint.  

Priyanka Yogesh Tiwari, daughter of Roshni 
Tiwari (nee Shirali) and Yogesh Tiwari scored a record 
of 99 marks out of 100 in Sociology for 2010-11 in 
Maharashtra Board H.S.C.Examinations, studying at 
the renowned Mithibai College of Arts,  Juhu.

Priyanka topped her college with 85.33% marks 
amongst students who have opted for Hindi as the 
second language. Principal Shri Kiran Mangaonkar 
along with several College 

 Priyanka has excelled academically as well as in 
dramatics in her school right from Junior K.G. with 
lots of modelling assignments as a child artist to her 

pErsonaLia
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credit. She is also a hard core music buff taking keen 
interest in her family business 
of Event Management. With 
the ultimate motto of sharing 
knowledge with others and deep 
love for children she wants to 
pursue with Psychology as her 
principal subject and wants to 
make teaching her profession.

Rahul Manjeshwar has joined Barclays Bank 
Plc as Assistant Vice President   based in Mumbai. 
A qualified Chartered Accountant, 
he was earlier Finance Manager of 
Union Bank of Switzerland (UBS). 
He is the elder son of  Suvarna and 
Gokul Manjeshwar.

ECE Ph.D. alumnus Sameer 
Hemmady was awarded the IEEE 
Outstanding Young Engineer 
Award for 2011 by the IEEE Albuquerque, NM 
Chapter to recognize his work on reconfigurable 
stealth-antennas, counter-IED technologies and 
electromagnetic weapons design, as well as high 
power microwave (HPM) effects and active denial 

technologies.  The award was 
presented by Congressman 
Martin Heinrich (D-NM) who 
heads the subcommittee for 
Armed Forces Research and 
Development.

Dr. Sameer Hemmady is an 
applied physicist with over 7 years 

experience in the planning, design, implementation 
and technical assessment of advanced directed energy 
weaponized systems. He has served as a program 
manager and principal investigator on several US 
Department of Defense programs pertaining to non-
lethal directed energy weapons, counter-electronics 
and radar technologies. His technical expertise 
includes intentional electromagnetic interference 
and compatibility, low-observable phased array 
antennas, radar systems, Tera-Hertz and optical 
beam transport systems, and lasers. He is also a 
research professor in the Applied Electromagnetics 
group of the Electrical and Computer Engineering 

department at the University of New Mexico. Dr. 
Hemmady has authored one book on statistical 
electromagnetism, several journal papers and 
conference proceedings covering applied research 
in wave propagation, statistical electromagnetism, 
EMI/EMC and quantum-electronics. He holds a US 
patent on wave-imaging and a pending patent on 
reconfigurable low-observable stealth antennas. He 
currently serves as Senior Technical Lead Scientist 
for TechFlow Inc. 

Sampritha  S  Taggarse,  daughter  of  Shyam T S  
and  Sumana T S  has  secured  97% in  SSLC  Public  
Examinations  of  Karnataka  conducted  during   
April  2011.  She  has secured   total  
marks  of 606  out  of  625.    She  
has  gained  125  out  of 125  in  1st  
language  Sanskrit.    Sampritha  was  
studying  at  Cordial  High  School,  
Bangalore. Sampritha  was  coached  
by Mrs.  Vandana  Gurunandan  
Mullerpattan.

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

WE AccEPT OUTDOOR cATERING
oRdeRs FoR 

Get-toGetheR, BiRthday paRty,
MaRRiaGe, thRead ceReMony and  

ANY OTHER OccASIONS.

3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo,  
Mumbai - 400 007.

! 
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Kara Seva Shibir, Shirali, May 2011
rEflECtioNs  - ViraJ patil,  BENgaluru

Picture this – a cloudy morning, vast green and 
yellow fields, some open space dotted with rocks, 
stacks of hay littered around. And 43 city- bred 
youngsters working like clockwork to move the hay 
in a smoothly functioning chain to a spot about half 
a kilometre away. 

Now also picture the same 43 youngsters sitting in 
uniform rows, eyes closed, chanting the A-U-M kar 
– 43 voices in unison creating the harmonious sound 
that so uniquely defines Hindu tradition and culture. 

And to complete the portrait, picture the 43 
youngsters sitting on top of a hillock, sunset in the 
background, pin-drop silence punctuated by the 
sonorous voice of Parama Pujya Swamiji guiding 
the group in their exercise, their gaze focussed a 
long distance away, yet ears attentive to the sounds 
surrounding them. 

The Kara Seva Shibir- May 2011 at Shirali had all 
of these and many more. I was one of the 43 yuvas 
from all over India who came together for 7 days 
of well-planned well-thought activities balancing 
thought and action, theory and practical, discipline 
and frolic. 

From Garland -making to Goshala visit, from 
Parimochana(a Math project to alleviate poverty 
in the areas surrounding Chitrapur) to Panchavati 
(where Swamiji guided us in Ashtamurti Upasana), 
from Bhojana-seva to Bhajana-seva, the shibir 
included several activities (physical and mental) that 
sensitized us to a world far away from our city- based 
homes. It gave us a peek into the lives of the bhattus 
at the Math, the school children of Srivalli, the 
villagers in Chitrapur and many more. It gave us an 
opportunity to talk about abstract topics like - What 
is Seva? How do you differentiate between Duty and 
Seva? etc. It reinforced what we had always heard – 
the strength of the Guru-shakti and the uniqueness 
of our Guruparampara. To top it all, we had utmost 
fun at Jali beach – a place quite untouched by tourists 
and the dirt that follows!

Our day began at 4.45 am, when the Upasanchalak 
would wake us up the first time. Then, since most 
of us snoozed through the first wake up call, there 
would be another at 5.10 am! We assembled at the 

Rajangana at 5.30 am for exercise and departure to 
Kembre farms, the site of our seva. The Sanchalaks 
gave us the task at hand, and no more. We then 
decided on a ‘strategy’ – as all 43 heads began to 
think of a good way to have fun as well as complete 
the task. Stacking and transporting hay, raking leaves, 
and cleaning 2 ponds – these were the tasks we 
completed. The 2 ponds were the ultimate challenge 
and ultimate fun too – being used to an individual 
contributor role for most part of my life, physical 
work in a group was enervating. Our reward for the 
seva would await us by 8.00 am when we assembled 
for breakfast – some of the juiciest jackfruits from 
the farms! During a tour of the farm, we saw a tall 
Panchamukhi Rudraksha tree which is known to 
grow only in the cold climate of North India but was 
flourishing in hot and humid Shirali!

On return from Kembre, we would rush for bath, 
japa and breakfast. Dressing up in the mundu and 
angavastram is an easy activity, ensuring that there 
are no wardrobe malfunctions later in the day is 
the challenge! Post -breakfast, we were scheduled 
for well-planned sessions – Guruparampara, The 
Power of AUM, Adi Shankaracharya, a Vimarsh on 
seva, etc. Bhojana-seva was an activity in managing 
consumer preferences – it was awesome when you 
took the second round of rice at the most opportune 
time! Afternoons were reserved for visits – to the 
museum, Samvit Sudha, Srivalli High School, 
Parimochana project site, Goshala. Whenever 
possible, we would assemble for Deepa Namaskar 
at 7 pm or Ashtavadhana Seva at 8 pm. Feedback 
sessions about the day’s activities and planning for 
our grand cultural programme at the end of the week 
took most of our night time.

At no point during the week did I feel that I was 
not having fun or being enriched by some experience 
or the other, any ‘free’ time that I had was spent 
in some memorable late night discussions behind 
closed doors and beyond sleep time! Though I was 
experiencing the shibir for the first time, the shibir 
itself had run its seventh edition. It was evident to 
me that the shibir had matured to have the perfect 
mix of activities – the feedback that we put on paper 
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Prarthana Day at Khar Anandashram to commemorate the birth anniversary of 
Parama Guru H.H. Parijnanashram Swamiji

- A Report by Shantala Trasikar

was being put into action by the Sanchalaks. 
While the shibir gave me a lot more than I can 

write about in these pages, I will remember the 
experience for one important activity – the Bhajans, 
the Samuha Geet, the Trayodashi and the like. It 
taught me that the Chitrapur Saraswat traditions and 
culture (though limited by our numbers) are evolving 
rapidly. Compared to several communities, our books 
of worship and religious reference are updated more 
often. Several other activities – the concept of Seva, 
meditation for the youth, Upasanas, Vimarsha, even 
Mantra-Diksha – all these are relatively new and have 
to be experienced to be understood. This is where 

the shibir was most helpful. It gave me a chance 

to experience all of these in a short well -planned 

stay. More than anything else, the shibir gave me an 

opportunity to spend a few moments in solitude with 

Parama Pujya Swamiji, an experience unlike no other. 

A week away from home, in the serene confines of 

our religious centre and with people of similar age 

and thinking, I felt more proud than ever of being a 

Chitrapur Saraswat.

<<<>>>

Mumbai Prarthana commemorates the birth 
anniversary of our Parama Guru H.H. Parijnanashram 
Swamiji by conducting an annual Shibir for our 
children at Khar Anandashram under the active 
and able guidance and co-ordination of Haldipur 
Sujata pachi. This year it was conducted on Tuesday, 
31st May and was attended by 60 children and 23 
adults. 

After registration and hearty breakfast the 
program for the day started with the children reciting 
the Sabha opening prayers and  ‘Shri Parijnanashram 
Trayodashi’. They then arranged the pujana articles as 
teachers and some parents scurried to distribute the 
‘sahitya’.  It was a pleasure to see that almost all the 
children remembered the placements of the pujana 
items. Balwally Sudhir maam recited the Guru pujana 
shloka-s and verbally guided the children. Haldipur 
Sujata pachi who was seated at the centre of the 
stage, performed the pujana along with the children 
to guide the children through the upachara-s in case 
they needed reference. Two senior children who knew 
the pujana well also sat on the stage facing different 
directions. It was a heartening sight to see four 
children as young as five and six years enthusiastically 
sit throughout the pujana. These first timers were 
given plates and spoons to do ‘achamanam’ and were 
helped by teachers present to do some of the basic 
‘upachara-s’. During the ‘ashtottara-shata’ namavalli 

they also offered flower petals to the Guru Paduka-s. 
After the pujana, the children sat in complete silence 
and offered the pujana at the lotus feet of our Parama 
Guru H.H. Parijnanashram Swamiji. It was time now 
for some lunch to satiate a hungry lot of children. 
Both children and adults savoured a hot meal and a 
refreshing dessert.

Post lunch, it was Konkani quiz time conducted by 
Balsekar Padmini pachi. Children were divided into 
four teams- “ Ashwatthama”, “Pralhad”, “Nachiketa” 
and “Ekalavya”. Each team was given an English 
word which was to be translated into Konkani and 
later framed into a sentence in chaste Konkani. This 
activity was to help re-acquaint children with original 
‘Amchi’ words rarely used these days. Children 
were seen jogging their memories to come up with 
correct answers. Even teachers and parents were 
found pulling up their collars when they hit upon 
the correct answer!

It was Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram 
Swamiji’s directive that the ‘Shri Parijnanashram 
Trayodashi’ be explained by the older children to 
the younger ones during the shibir. To accomplish 
this, Nagarkatte Smita pachi and Savnal Archana 
pachi, through leading questions as in a Vimarsha, 
encouraged the children to guess the meaning 
of words in each shloka which eventually led 
the children to come up with its meaning. The 
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Children engrossed in playing 
the Konkani word game 

Gurupoojan in progress 
at the Annual Prathana 
Day at Khar Math 

Prarthana Day at Khar Anandashram

‘Kundya Kurkul’ a drama staged at Kumtha (reported in our issue of June 2011) 

‘Kundya Kurkul’ 
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Mumbai, Andheri : The much sought after and 
ever popular religious discourses by Dharmapracharak 
Shri Vittal Rajagopalmaam recommenced on Sunday, 
27th May 2011 at the usual location of Shriram School, 
off Juhu Lane, Andheri ( West).  The subject matter 
chosen was “Navaratri Nityapath”.

At the Annual General Body Meeting of the Sabha 
held at Sriram School premises on Sunday, 5th June 2011, 
following Office Bearers were unanimously elected for 
the Year 2011-12 - Shri Santosh Nadkarni-   President , 
Shri Deepak Talmaki- Vice President, Smt. Vidya Bijoor- 
Vice President, Shri Samir Adur- Treasurer, Shri Satish 
Nagarkatti-  Secretary, Smt. Geeta Nettar - Jt. Secretary- 
Religious Activities, Smt. Sheetal Chandavar-  Jt. 
Secretary- Religious Activities - Sanikarsha & Seva 
Sapthaha Activities, Ms. Vidya Aldangadi-  Jt. Secretary 
- Yuva Dhara Activities, Smt. Ranjana Hosangadi- Jt. 
Secretary -  Prarthana Activities.

  Reported by Satish Nagarkatti.

Mumbai, Borivali: Gudi Padva was held at 
Vamanashram Hall on 4th April  2011. The CD ‘March 
First to March Fast’ about the events and developments 
at Karla Math was screened for about 100-125 members. 
This was followed by Deep namaskar and panak panvar. 

The Annual General Meeting of the Mumbai 
Borivali Local Sabha was held on 29th May 2011 at 
the Vamanashram Hall. The following office bearers 
were elected. Shri Gourang Katre- President, Shri 
Chaitanya Chandavarkar- Vice President, Shri Arun 
Trikannad – Jt. Vice President, Shri Ashwin Bondal- Jt 
Vice President, Shri Umesh Trikannad- Treasurer, Shri 
Satish Udiaver- Jt Treasurer, Shri Chandrashekhar 
Aldangady- Secretary, Shri Shrinath Murdeshwar- Jt 
Secretary, 

Reported by Anand Dhareshwar. 

Mumbai, Dadar : Punyatithi of P.P. Parijnanashram I 
was observed on 27th May 2011 with bhajans at MMM 
Hall and the Nectarian teachings from the Sadguru 
Bodhamrit were read out. On 29th May, “May Fair” 
an activity of Matunga Mitra Mandal, held on the 
grounds of Karnatak Colony, was great fun with events 
like games, food, music and dance. Young and old 
participated in the same and contributed in making it a 
success. A lecture on the benefits of “Omkar” by  Mayur 
Kalbag was held on 3rd June 2011. The Punyatithi of P.P. 
Pandurangashram Swamiji  at MMM Hall from 7-8.30 
pm which  was well appreciated by the audience who 
were made to chant the same in 5 different ways. The 
hall vibrated with the chants of the Omkar and finally 
the session ended with aarti of P.P. Pandurangashram 
written by Smt. Usha Bijur (given in the Sunbeam) 
and prasad.

Reported by Mrs. Shobha Puthli

Mumbai, Santacruz: We observed the Punyatithi 
of Shrimat Pandurangashram Swamiji on Friday, 
3rd June 2011. A musical programme of Devotional 
Songs by Smt. Chhaya Mukherjee and her Group was 
arranged by the Sabha from 6:00pm onwards in the 
Shrimat Anandashram Hall, in the Saraswat Colony, 
Santacruz(w).

The evening began with the Math opening prayers 
and the Deepanamaskar and then thereafter the Bhajan 
Seva followed. A lot of devotees attended the program 
in spite of the heavy rains. The melodious evening 
concluded with Mangal Aarati, Ashtak and Our Math 
closing Prayers and Prasad.

Reported by Kavita Karnad.

Mumbai Vileparle : At the AGM held on 8-5-
2011,the following office bearers were selected out of 

atmosphere was vibrant and the younger ones too 
were excited and listened intently. 

At the end of the session, Nagarkatte Smita pachi 
conducted a real time “Farmville” game which was 
enjoyed by all the children.

A yummylicious three tier cake especially created 
by Yuvati Preeti Shanbhag (of Dadar-Matunga 
Sabha) was brought inside and was placed in front 
of Parijnanashram Swamiji’s vigraha and a ‘Dipa’ was 
lit signifying the lighting of the lamp of discovery and 

wisdom through the grace of our beloved Parama 
Guru and our illustrious Guru Parampara. Children 
sang the bhajan “Guru sharanam” with joy and paid 
their respects in the temple area. The much awaited 
cake and snacks were distributed to the children.

The shibir ended with resounding Jai Jaikars, warm 
hugs and goodbyes as children dispersed planning 
to meet each other in the post vacation Prarthana 
classes.

<<<>>>

hErE and ThErE
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MATRIMONIAL
Alliance invited for Chitrapur Saraswat girl, height 5’3, 
age 32. Slim and smart in looks. B.E. (E&E) and work-
ing in reputed MNC in Bangalore. Interested please 
mail us at bansar2009@gmail.com.

Alliance invited for Chitrapur Saraswat Boy 29 years, 
5’8” B.E. Electronics, presently working abroad, from 
Chitrapur Saraswat girl, good-looking fair, working. 
Please Contact Box No. CL-3878, with photo and horo-
scope to Kanara Saraswat Association, Talmakiwadi, 
Mumbai – 400 007.

ENGAGEMENTS
NADKARNI-BALwALLY: Ameet, son of (late) 
Smt. Sulekha and (late) Shri Sharad Ramrao Nadkarni 
of Thane engaged to Aseema, daughter of Smt. Maya 
and Shri Umeshchandra S. Balwally of Bengaluru 
on May 8th, 2011 at Mumbai.

MUDBIDRI-RAO (MOGRAL): Shishir, son of Geeta 
and Sunil Rao Mudbidri of Malleswaram with Deep-
anjali, daughter of Vijaya and Ravindra U Rao of J P 
Nagar on 4th June 2011 at Bangalore.

Nisha Arur daughter of Mrs Nita and Nitin Ramakant 
Arur engaged to Mangesh Naik son of Mrs Uma and 
Arvind Vaikunt Naik in Mumbai on 15th May 2011. We 
thank the relatives and friends who attended the func-
tion to bless the couple.

the elected committed members: 1 President : Shri Dr 
Ashok Balsekar, 2 Vice President: Shri Shrikar Talgeri, 
3 Hon. Secretary: Shri Gurudutt Heblekar, 4 Hon 
Treasurer: Shri Deepak Aldangdi, 5 Jt. Hon Secretary: 
Smt Padmini Balsekar, 6 Jt. Hon Tresurer: Shri Anand 
Amladi

The Punyathithi of H.H.Pandurangashram Swamiji 
was observed on the 3rd June 2011 at the residence of 
Shri & Smt Amar and Vidya Kalbag with Bhajans etc. 
Strotravali on every Monday and nitya path vachan and 
Devi Anusthan once every third Friday by our regular 
monthly satsang group continues to be held as usual.

Reported by Smt Shyamala S Bhat

New Delhi : Members of Delhi Sabha met at 
the residence of Shri Sameer Savkur on 3rd June at 
6.30pm to celebrate the Punyatithi of HH Shrimat  
Pandurangashram Swamiji. After the Sabha opening 
prayers, Deepanamaskara,  and other stotras a 
melodious bhajan session was led by Ameeta Shiroor, 
Nirmala Bondal & Vidya Kumar thereafter, followed by 
Shri Shankar Narayan Geet, Mangalpad, Mangalarti 
and closing prayers. This was an auspicious house 
warming to their new house where they shifted about 
2 months ago.

The function was attended by 42 members, 18 
families. We had 2 new families, Halady & Udyavar 
who have recently moved to Gurgaon from Mumbai 
& Pune, join us this evening. We closed the evening 
with Prasad bhojana. Ananya Majumder & Yashasvi 
Balsavar participated in the Kar Seva Shibir at Shirali 
from 15th to 22nd May.

Reported by Mamta Savkur. 

Udupi: June 3, Vardhanti of Shri Shankarnarayan Dev 
was celebrated in the Shri Shankarnarayan Temple with 
members of the Local Sabha in attendance. On the same 
day the Punyatithi of H.H. Shrimat Pandurangashram 
Swamiji was observed, followed by devotional music by 
Shankarnarayan Bhajan Mandal.

June 5, Members of the community gave a rousing 
reception and hearty welcome to H.H. Shrimat Sadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji when He arrived at Shri 
Shankarnarayan Temple from Shirali. In the evening 
at a  very well attended gathering, H.H. Swamiji  
gave pravachan. Prof. Molahalli Sudhakar welcomed 
H.H. Swamiji while Dr. Ashok Kundapur made the 
“Kshamayachana”. Bhajans were rendered by members 
of Shankarnarayan Bhajan Mandali.

June 6: Prof. Molahalli Sudhakar Rao, retired 

Principal of Parinprajna College, here released the 
31st edition of his popular books on Biology for the 
Pre-University (11th and 12th ) course of Karnataka, 
entitled “Textbook of Pre-University Biology, volume 1 
and 2 , and  the 12th edition of Biology by Inquiry which 
meets the requirements of the Common Entrance Tests 
(CETs) for admission to the professional courses  of 
medical, dental, pharmacy, biotechnology and others. 
All the three volumes are published by Geetha Book 
House, Mysore.

June 12, :- A large gathering of music lovers were 
swayed off their feet by a soulful rendering of a Khayal 
and Bhajans by the upcoming vocalist Shri Shambu Bhat 
of Honnavar, at the Shankarnarayan Temple premises. 
Organised by the Sangeet Sabha of Udipi/ Manipal as 
a part of their weekly “griha sangeeth” programme. The 
rendering ended with a “Bhairavi”

Reported by Prof. M. Sudhakar Rao
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Narvekar thank all relatives, friends and well wishers 
for their gracious presence, blessings and gifts on 
the occasion of the Wedding of Deepak and Malvika 
on June 08, 2011 at Bangalore. Kindly treat this as 
personal acknowledgement.

Varada and Sharad Soukoor with Rajani and Rajen-
dra Mavinkurve thank all relatives, friends and well 
wishers for their gracious presence and blessings on 
the occasion of the wedding of their children, Shreya 
with Rishikesh on 22nd May 2011. Kindly treat this as 
a personal acknowledgement.

OBITUARY
Shobha Ullal (nee Udyawar) wife of late Gurudutt 
Ullal, mother of Gauri, Maitreyi, Supriya and Santosh 
and sister of Prabha, Alaka and Aruna passed away 
in Pune on Friday, May 20th 2011. Deeply mourned by 
family and friends.

PUROHITS
Hattangadi Prashant Bhat, B-17, Deepanjali CHS, 
BAF-Hira Nagar, Marve Road, Malad (West), Mumbai - 
400095. Mobile No. 9820920671/9892614433.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Shri Nalkur Sripad Rao has temporarily shifted his 
residence to the following address:
Flat No. 501, A Wing, Royal Manor, Saint Roque Road, 
Junction of Rebello and Veronica Road, Behind Mehe-
boob Studio, Bandra West, Mumbai 400050
His telephone no. 26553224 continues to be the same

Sateesh Ganesh Koppikar, Shree Ganesh Anugraha, 
26. SBI Colany, Keshavapur, Hubli Karnataka 580 023. 
Cell No: 9448034750.  Res.Phone No: 0836 2354755.

BIRTHS
We welcome the following new arrivals:

Mar 30 : A son (Samvit) to Dr. Sonali (nee Honavar) 
and Dr. Varun Deshmukh at Mumbai.

May 14 : A daughter (Vaishnavi) to Rashmi (nee Mud-
bidri) and Mithil Gulvadi at Virar.

May 21 : A daughter(Aastha) to Shivani (nee Vinita 
Kallianpur) and Sachin Padubidri at Banga-
lore.

Jun 5 : A son (Arjun)  to  Pooja (nee Mavinkurve) 
and Atil Upponi on June 5th, 2011 in Mum-
bai.

Jun 9 : A son (Ravi) to Avani (Divgi) and Timothy 
Locke of Seattle, Washington.

THREAD CEREMONY
We convey our blessings to the following Batus 

Feb 6 : Arjun Sanjay Puthli at Mumbai.

BIRTH
A baby girl (Anaaya) to Anjula and Nikhil Masurkar 
on 9th May 2011 in London. Sister to Aanya. Grand 
daughter to Kishore and Rita Masurkar and Nalini and 
Bisson Mahabir. Great grand daughter to Mira and 
Gurudas Masurkar and Lila D. Nilawar and great grand 
niece to Anjani S. Mankikar of London.

Baby girl (Vaishnavi) to Rashmi and Mithil Gulvadi on 
14th May 2011 at Virar. Grand daughter to Smt.Sarika 
and Late Shri.Mohan Gulvadi and Smt.Aarti and Shri. 
Deepak Mudbidri. Greatgrand daughter to Smt.Sushila 
and Shri.Vittal Radhkrishna Bhat of Baroda. 

Baby girl (Aastha) to Shivani (nee Vinita Kallianpur) 
and Sachin Padubidri on 21.05.2011 at Bangalore. 
Granddaughter to Divakar, Smita Padubidri and Vi-
vekanand, Vrinda Kallianpur. Great granddaughter to 
Varada Padubidri and Uma Kallianpur.

Baby Boy (Arjun)  to  Pooja (nee Mavinkurve) and 
Atil Upponi on June 5th, 2011 in Mumbai. Grandson 
to Satish and Pujana (Rekha) Upponi and Arun Ma-
vinkurve.

A son Ravi to Avani and Timothy Locke of Seattle, 
Washington. Brother to Rishi, grandson to Sujata and 
Ajit Divgi of Brrokefield, Wisconsin and Sheila Schoen-
feld of Beloit, Wisconsin on June 9th 2011. 

An Addition to Savkur Family
Daughter (Simran) to Mangala and Gaurang on 
13.09.2010 at Mumbai. Granddaughter to Meera  and 
Mohan Savkur of Andheri and Anasuya and Ramdas 
Naik of Pune.

GOLDEN wEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Heartiest Congratulations to Lalita (nee Savkur) and 
Ramdas Dhareshwar on your Golden Wedding Anni-
versary on18-06-2011

ACKNOwLEDGEMENTS
Shri Prateek (son of Shri Prakash and Smt Veena 
(Deepa) Karkal) and Smt Bhageshri (daughter of Pt 
Omkar and Smt Sangeeth Gulvady) thank all the rela-
tives, friends and well wishers for their gracious pres-
ence and blessings on the occasion of their Wedding 
Ceremony/ Reception on 28th May 2011 at Mumbai. 
Kindly treat this as a personal acknowledgement.

Kallianpur Anasuya and Gangadhar Bhat and Nandini 
and Durgesh Chandavarkar sincerely thank their friends 
and relatives who attended the Brahmopadesh of their 
grandson Chi. Devaunsh (son of Priya and Sandeep 
Gangadhar Bhat) and bestowed their blessings and 
gifts at Shirani (Uttara Kannada) on May 27th and at 
ISKCON, Mumbai on June 5th, 2011. Kindly treat this 
as a personal acknowledgement. 

Vidya and Subhash Kundapur, Dr. Meenal and Kiran 

domEsTiC Tidings
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May 15 : Saiprasad Satish Gokarn at Mundgod.
May 23 : Abhiraj Majumder  at Shri Chitrapur Math, 

Shirali.
May 27 : Devaunsh Sandeep Bhat at Shirani (Uttar 

Kannada).
Jun 5 : Ishaan Sameer Mavinkurve (of Pune) at 

Shirali

MARRIAGES
We congratulate the following and wish them a 

happy married life:
Apr 24 : Capt. Anand Arun Shirali With Varsha Damo-

dar Bhat at Udupi.
May 15 : Abhay Suresh Chandavarkar with Shraddha                           

Chavan at Mumbai.
May 18 : Amit Mohan Savkur with Apeksha Shinde at 

Mumbai.
May 22 : Shreya Sharad Soukoor with Rishikesh Ra-

jendra Mavinkurve at Mumbai.
May 28 : Bhageshri Omkar Gulvady with Prateek 

Prakash Karkal at Mumbai.

OBITUARIES
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives

of the following:
Mar 8 : Mundkur Krishnanand Rao (81) of Chennai 

at Bangalore.

Mar 21 : Mankikar Leela Rameshrao (88) at Vileparle, 
Mumbai.

Mar 25 : Krishnabai G. Rao (alias Krishnabai M. Go-
karn) (92) at Mumbai.

Mar 26 : Tara Hattangadi at Chennai.
Apr 21 : Chandragiri Gurudatt.
May 4 : Hoskotte Arun (74) at Chennai.
May 5 : Mohan Ganpat Bailur (87) at Mumbai.
May 5 : Shantha Bai Bellare (85) at Chennai.
May 13 : Sumitra Vimlanand Pandit (nee Idgunji) at 

Baner, Pune.
May 14 : Vidya Ravindra Kallianpur (59) Borivali (E), 

Mumbai.
May 25 : Nirmala Gurudutt Kalambi (78), at Bangalore.
May 27 : Mangesh Atmaram Balwalli  (91) at Dahisar,  

Mumbai.
May 28 : Revati Atmaram Haldipur at Mumbai.
May 31 : Udyavar Devdas Dutt (84) at Baroda.
May 31 : Hemmad Shivramrao (80) of Santacruz at 

Mumbai.
Jun 2 : Basrur Gurunath (67) at Bangalore.
Jun 6 : Padma  Anand Sowkoor (79) at Bangalore.
Jun 6 : Karnad Pramod Umanathrao (57) at Mumbai.
Jun 17 : Manorama Mohan Mavinkurve nee Mukti 

Madiman (84) at Mumbai

REMEMBRAnCE
Smt. Krishnabai M. Gokarn (nee Murdeshwar)

(alias Krishnabai G. Rao) (92 years)

Left for her celestial abode peacefully on Mar 25, 2011
Birth Anniversary on May 15, 2011

Aai, you were the epitome of selfless love,
Showering your affection on one and all,

Through your actions you taught us good values and deeds,
We are successful in life today because of you indeed.

Although we miss your loving presence very deeply everyday,
We know that you are with God – at peace in every way!

You will be there forever in our hearts……. 

In grief:
Children: Nirmala/(late) Venugopal Balsaver (Rao), (late) Monisha (nee Usha)/Sharad Kulkarni, 

Shaila Gokarn, uday Gokarn
Grandchildren: Gautam/Sandhya Balsaver, Ashwini/Prashant Pittal, Amit/Surdeep Kulkarni

Great Grandchildren: Shivani G. Balsaver, Ansh A. Kulkarni, Sohah A. Kulkarni
Relatives and friends

No Condolences Please
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